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This qualitative study examinai factors affecting mjirry reporting in male hockey players
aged 15-17. Seven participants v o h r n i e d fôr Meph, semi-stnictured interviews. AU
were white middle c h males piaying AAA Midget hockey in Manitoba during the
2000-2001 hockey season. Piayers had been involved in hockey 7 years or more, with
the average being 10.7 years. Players were asked to discuss their personai meaning of
and experience with safety ami injury m hockey. Individuai injury definitions were
characterized by personai tolerances for pain and dysfimctioa Factors uncovered through
interviews showed thaî tkse piayers' injury reporting decisions were affecteci by their
perceptions of their team's situation, personai tolerances for pain, and playofs (versus
reguiar season). Players' reporting practices were based on tbeir own personal
de£initions of 'injury', and their statemems showed that the ievel of pain or dysIiinction
they would tolerate codd increase depending on one or a combiaation of their team's
situation, personal tolerances for pain, ad playoffs. This study has practical hplications
for hockey policy, education programs, and FUi.ulcï s a ü c i ~Xmmmendations are aimed
at safesl, injury ?:vention,
and improving injury reporting practices in hockey.
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CHAPTER 1

rn0DUCTION
Hockey is a fàst, challenging game that involves children and ad& alike. Children who
choose to play hockey usuaily kgin at a young age (some as toddlers) and play for any number

ofyears ranging fiom one year to Iifelong participation. The AAA Midget Level of hockey
involves 15-17 yearisld players, and is the last year of organized, cornpetitive hockey before
Junior hockey. Players at this level are on the verge of playing Junior hockey, where there is a
chance they could be recniited to the NHL, where they have the opport&

to become role

modeis for millions of youager players. Modehg =y include showing young players how to
handle injury. The Juue 12,2000 edition of the Winnipeg Free Press reports that
Doctors and fius d know hockey superstars such as Eric Lindros and the Great One
have suffered plenty of injuries on the ice. Yet few superstars wiU attach theù names to

wnpaigns about it. The aithde in hockey towards injuries is to grin and bear the%
doctors say. @. Ag)

This type of 'grin and bear it' attitude towards injuries makes news at the NHL level but is the
same attitude trickling d o m into amateur hockey? Certaidy in my experience as a volmeer
athletic trainer. amateur hockey players at the Midget level have hidden or tried to avoid
reporthg injuries. 1s this leamed h m o1der players or is it a vahe instilled in players at the
lower levels? B a d on 3 years of experience as a trainer, 1wondered how piayers decide

whether an injury is worth reportmg and wbat affects their attitude towards kjuïes in hockey.

Thus, this research seeks to ammer the question: wbat are the fàctors affecthg mjury reporting
in hockey?

Personal Backmimd
As an athietic therapy student working with a midget hockey team in WMipeg, 1 was

disturbed to see players hide their pain and injuries. Atthough 1noticed problems with gait,
posture, or imbalances m strength, mcluding decreased power in a player's slapshot, hockey
piayers would ofien refuse to admit that they were i n j d until the problem had 'œcome
sufliciently painful or debilitating that they couid no longer ignore it. 1 wuld see how hiding
pain and injuries affecteci their performance on and off tbe ice, their relationships with other
piayers and coaches, and their opinions of themselves. This personal experience in hockey
creates some preconceptions that affected my research. Preconceptions will be discussed in
detail in Chapter 3.

' h u m non nocere', latin for 'ka, do no harm' is one of the cardinal mies athletic
therapy students are taught. Ln making decisions about whether or not a person cm go back bto
the game, one of my main wncem is dways that participation in the sport could worsen the

injury. If continuing to play would exacerbate the injury, 1have to keep the athlete out of the
game or practice until it cm be determined that it is safe for him to retum.

While a player was unable to participate M y , h was my goal to mvolve him in every
team activity, at least to some extent, w h e v e r posstbte. For example, ifa person has a broken

hand that bas been casted, he or she can still skate, run, wdk, and stay active without involving
the injured body part, providing the injury is not worsened by participation. 1 tried to take this

approach whenever possible when I worked m midget hockey, and 1 klt thai 1was reasonable
about letting piayers retum to activity as soon as t k y couid, 1 consulted my supervisory athletic

therapist as weii as other therapists at the c h i c where I voiunteered for advice m maicing some

of my decisions about return to play.

The way 1 determined who wuid go back into play involved two things: reportable
symptoms and observabb signs. Even when 1 observed signs of pain and injury in the young
male piayers, the player wouid sornetimes teii me tbat everything was okay. Sometimes exira
prodding and questioning wouid help to c o h that an injury was present, but 1was not aiways

able to elicit a response that matched my observations of pain behaviour. Ahhough 1 fèh that 1
had established a good rapport with piayers, many of them r e m to report pain and mjury

W y , in spite of later hdings of hatues, separations, and concussions. One piayer who was
sent for x-rays went ço f
kas to remove his cast before a practice so tbat no one would see it and
know that he was injuted. Occurrences like this one are a problem because there is potential for
injuries to be exacerbated.

Gn equaiiy disturbing example of the concealment of injury in rny personal e m e n c e
involveci a player wfio sustained a concussion in a game. The next day, 1 saw him at the rink for
practice. I wasn't surprised to see him, because everyone was expected and encouraged to show
up at each game and practice to watch and leam - hjuredor not, you 'repwr of the team. 1was
surprised to see him carrying his sticks and his gigantic hockey bag, and I asked him how he was

do&. The policy on concussions was that you had to either go a week syrnptom-fiee or see a
doctor for cIearance to return to play. Most players chosz to see the doctor right away, and
obtained a note h m a walk-m c h i c doctor. 1feh that players were choosing not to see their

regular physicians in order to make it harder for doctors to notice their symptoms. A concussion

may have 'mvisible' symptoms, and these piayers may not have been giving the doctors they saw

'the whole story'. They may have downplayed or omitted symptoms, hampering the doctors'

ab-

to treat the problem.
When 1asked him how he was, the phyer responded that he hadn't seen a doctor, but that

he was gohg to practice. He said he was okay except that he had been sick the night before and

his nausea continued aU day. He was squhhg a d blinking rapidly, for no apparent reason. 1
talked to bimabout post-concussioneffects and returningto play too won, which can be fatal. 1

also diiussed the fact tbat his nausea couid eady have been related to his head injury in the
game the night before. We discmsed the relative signifïcance of one hockey practice CO+
to a lifetime of brain activity, but this player was lacing up his skates when 1 saw him in the
dressing room ten minutes later. He feh he had to practice, and he was risking possible braiu
damage to do so. The concussion policy was strict, though, and fortunately the coaches stood
behind my decision not to let hirn @ce.

He insisteci he was fine and finaily one of the

coaches had to physically testrain him h m steppmg ont0 the ice. He was sent back to the
dresshg room to take off his skates.

The way these players ignoreci tlzeir bodies' signals bothered me, and it made me want to
know what 1 could do to improve injury reportingon a hockey team. 1 knew that it was unethical
for me to aiiow them to continue playing when they could possibly worsen the injury, but how
couid 1properly assess whether or not they were injured when they were trying to hide it? Why
wouid 15- 17 year old hockey players want to conceal pain and injury?

Researchûuestion
Whaî are the &tors hiaffect hockey mjury reporting in maies aged 15-17?

Rationale
Previous research an mjury reporting m hockey bas focused on attitudes toward pain and
injury in e h e athletes. There was a iack of indepth qualitative research to d&be

how young

male hockey players of the 15-17 year-old age group are affecteci by the cuiture of minor hockey
in Manitoba ïhe ptttpose of qualitative research is to gain a betîer understanding of human
behaviour and experiençe (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). This study aims to provide an
'inderstanding of injury reporthg in AAA Midget hockey. For example, does a 'culture of risk'

(Nixon, 1993) ewn exist in minor hockey in Manitoba? In my personal experience, there seem
to be some characteristics of a culture of risk in minor hockey. Nixon (1993) described a culture
of risk in eiite-level hockey, in which risk-taking behaviours in sport were enhanced by the social
stnicture of sporting environments.

Using players' accounts, this research wiii explore the

process of king injured in hockey h m players' perspectives.
Epidemiological research wouid not answer my research question fiom hockey players'
points of view. Qualitative accounts of pain and injury experiences in sport were w t found m

the c m t literanue, and objective measures of pain and injury reporthg tools 1 located did not
convey the personal meaningo of the athletes to whom they would be adrninistered. In Chapter
two, 1 will further elaborate on the current 1iterah.mpertaining to hockey injuries.

Based on personal experience, reluctance to report mjury is presumably affectai more by
duences within the sport (coaches, therapists, fans, and feiiow players) cornpareci to those
outside theif hockey world, such as fiiends, M y , teachers, and k media A young player's

personai mjury bebaviour may also be connecteci to mtemal factors, such as a desire to exhibit
ço-called masculine qualities (Nixon, 1996), or to mate a favourable impression of kif.

Young males aged 15-17 o f k a window of opporhmity to view the coaches, players,

and parents of tomomw w b will shctpe younger hockey players' attitudes based on values
learned during their formasive hockey experiences. Coaches, piayers, and parents were not

interviewecl for this study.
1 chose to use a qualitative study method in order to gain a better und-ing

of how

15-17 year-old male hockey players make injury reporting decisions. Since factors affecting
injury reporting behaviour are mt known for this age levei, 1 felt that asking piayers directly

about their past expiences with injury in hockey was the best method of leaming h m their
experience what it is like to be m j d in hockey and what meaning they attribute to tbat
experience. Post-modern qualitative research assumes that there is not one universai ''Trutti" that

can be discovered (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). 1 feel the idea that truth is subjective and personal

for each individual would be consistent within the context of &ors affecting injury reporting in
hockey. 1 was unable to h d a List of factors in my iiterature search, and 1do not expect to mate

a finite List of factors that appIy to every player, or even most players. 1 aim to gain an
understanding of how some players make injury reportkg decisions and what is important to

them with respect to pain and mjury m hockey. By gaining an indepth understanding of this
issue fiom representatives within the 15- 17 year-old group, 1hope to be able to determine
whether or not there are any significant issues affecting those piayers and how those issues affect
their injury reporting bebaviour.

Frances Flint (1998) of York University recommends that mvestigation of reactions to
injuries in sport should include expectations of being injureci and the context of injury and pain

in a speczc sport. Flint pmvides a ratiode for the type of researçh that 1 plan to undertalie:

Future research on sport-related pain shouid attempt to be
inciusive of various influencing factors on pain rather tban

exclusive to semry description and intensity. In these hstances,
qualitative rather tban quantitative mearch may provide richer

and more in-depth insights into the pain experience. (p. 97)
By studying pain and injury in a qualitative sense, 1hope to contniute knowledge to the
field of hockey injuries and convey my participants' insight into what it meam to a 15-17 yearold d e hockey player to be injured.

The process of injury reporthg in minor hockey concem me, and 1intendecl to study the
process, as opposed to the outcornes or discrete masures such as injury rates, types of injuries,
position played, and other fimors. Discrete variables and their relationship to injury reports have

b e n well documented by quantitative researchers in the field (Castaldi, Bishop, & H o m ,
1993; Ferrara & Schurr, 1999). 1 believe that qualitative research has a unique conmiution to
make to hockey in that players will be able to commuuicate their way of looking at the worid,

and the meaninp they give to being in pain and being injured in hockey. Quaiitative research
dows me to engage participants in a dialogue m the hopes of trying to form an understanding of

tlmeir point of view, a process which will not be perfect but will attempt to represent their lived
experience as accurately as possible (Bogden & Biklen, 1992).
Assumutions L e d i into the Research

Before beginning this research, 1 assuriked that aii players at the AAA Midget
level wouid have been playing hockey for a minimum of five years. I also assumeci that a five-

year period would ensure tbat piayers had been exposeci to 'enough' hockey culture that ifthere
were some effect of hockey cuiture on the player, they would have kit the supposed effects.
'Hockey culture' in this study is within a Iocai context rather than a national or global context.

Based on personai experience, 1presumed that players who were playing at the AAA

level would be playhg in a somewhat cornpetitive (ifnot very wmpetkive) environment, w b h
was similar to the environment m which 1vohinteered. By studying only hockey players 1 am
assuming that hockey has something unique to O&,

and that reactions to hockey injuries will

dBer siightiy h m other sports. That mi@ wt be true, since many other sports involve body

contact, aggression, cornpetition, hard surfaces, ami other inherent nsks of king injured.

In using a qualitative study method and more speciftcally, inte~ews,1assume that the
interview questions wiii not cause any greater harm to players who have been injured, and that
my presence wiii wt bave any inappropriate effect on the data wllected. 1also believe that
hockey players at the AAA level and in the 15- 17 year-old age group wiii be willing to discuss
this topic with me. In Ctapter 3,1 will discuss fùrther my rationaie for using qualitative methocis
and my methodology will be discussed in detail. Chapter 3 discusses my assumptions in more

detail, as my knowledge about "being reflexive" progressed. Reflexiveness r e h to maintainhg

a critical consciousness of what one is thinking, doing, or witing (Appignanesi & Garratt, 1999).
1 reflecîed on the research process throughout the course of the study.

Concepnial Framework
Brewer, Linder, and Phelps (1995) used ment theoreticai hmeworks to explore
psychologid responses to injury. From their research they hypothesize that an athlete's
emotional response to injury depends on his or her mterpretation of the i n . and its effects. In
explorhg factors affècting injury reporthg behaviour, 1 am priorhkhg the hockey piayer's
interpretation of what is go@ on rather *hanthe views of coaches, parents, trainers,or
management. 1 feel that the player's view of a situation is what will mtivate his action or
inaction in injury reporting.

1 believe that hockey piayers' interpretrrtions of injury situations are most efktively

constnicted using personai interviews and qualitative research methods to gain an UnGerstanding
of factors a&cthg injury reporthg in 15-17 year-old male hockey players. In the foliowing
chapters, 1will present my review of literature, methods, research findings,and a discussionof

the research interpretations. Recommeizdations are included in the discussion of findings.

cHAPTER2

REVlEW OF LITERATURE
S h 3 iiom Amateur Ethos to Proféssioaalism

In the eady twentieth century, sport was a venue fbr the demonstration of moral
character and gentIemanly behaviour. ûver the past century, sport has fbcused
increasingly on perfbrmance, and a 'win at al1 costs' attitude seems to have emerged

dong wiih the financial gains made poss&le in professionai sport (Rctderick, 1998).
According to Roderkk (19981,there was not always money to be rnade in sport; those
who played at a sport were those who could afford Ieisure tirne. At the beginning of the
1900's, capitalism created a new ecowmic order in Canada,dowing mRinsaeam

ethnic and social groups soIe access to leisure pursuits and facihies (Metcaife, 1987).
Hockey was one of their prefêtences, and white, middle clam Canadian individuah d l
rnake up the majority of those people involved in hockey today. Hockey equipment and

team mwibership is very cody, and only the young players whose parents can af5ord

for hem to play hockey are playing.
Tbe SMh m amateurism to professionalism has occurred as hockey has gai&
a cornmerciaL politicai, and rnedia focus. GiobaliLation, dong with deveiopments in

sport science and sports medicine, bas been one of the changing social processes in

sprt. For exampie, sports medicine emerged in ackmwledgement of the unique risk of
injury in sport, and the need for speciaiized care for m e s (Metde, 1987).
Advances m spoa medicine continue to push the limits of human physioIogy and
atbieticism.

GIobaiization bas widened the scope of athletes' aspirations; they cau aow stnve

to be the 'best in the world', a title that is based on hmdredths of a second and very
strict performance measures.

The stnicture of modem sport is such that pressure exists

to win (and be rewarded for wianing) as weil as to minimi;le pain or ignore pah and
injuries as ofien as possible (Roderick, 1998). This change m focus h m an amateur to
a professional philosophy affectshockey culture in general and in my experience,
-tes

a reiuctance to acknowledge injuries, especially in young players. 1hope to

d o w male 15- 17 yearsld hockey piayers the opporhdy to discuss their experiences
with injuries in hockey, keeping k i r personal information and raw data entireiy

confidentiai.
The Swrtsnet
Litmature m pain behaviour in sport lists hockey as one of the high contact sports

in which there exists a cdture of risk (Nixon. 1993). Based on rny personal experience

in hockey, the term 'culture of risk' accurately reflects the way that pain and injury
tolerance is widely accepted as part of the game. Nixon identses hockey as an athietic
subculture haviug a smng network of intemal influences on the piayer, almost to the

exclusion of individuals outside the hockey cuiture. This network is referred to as a
'sportsaet', a web ofinteraction through which messages, influences, and resources
flow (Nixon, 1993). A playw's sportsnet defines the staradards and conventions against
which he rneasures his own behaviour. In d e h g their experiences according to the
standards of the sportSnet, hockey piayers "are exposed to mediateci -and more direct -

messages that tell them they must play as long as possible with pain and injuries and
must try to corn back as mon as possl'ble afkr serious injuries" (Nixon, p.23). The
sportsiet glorifies the image of the i n j d phyer who sustains an injury and goes oa; in

ract, the player who plays injured or ignores serious pain is celebrated and admired.
Coaches, traiaers,and others withinthe sportsnet have great infiuence over the degree

of*

that is assumeci by hockey players. Nixon's research focused on the way that

people within the sportsnet infiuence athietes, who assume a great deal of risk wah
minimai control over the conditions of theü participation. His theory hoids ttiat there is

a transferral of risk fiom coaches and team management to the players, who, because
they assume great risk,cannot afford to be labeiied 'injured'. Athkes seidorn have
enough power within the sportsnet to d e h e the bouririaties of acceptable risks (Nixon,
1992) and their obedience in autocratie sport is largely a hction of k i r socid

powerlessness (Duquin, 1994).
Nixon's research focuses on elite sport; however, there are many similadies
between the socid networks in professional and minor hockey. Young hockey players

mode1 themselves and their behaviour in the sport &er National Hockey League
players, and they may uy to emuiate them on and off the ice. Professional hockey

provides some good examples for youag players to foiiow, but the same hctors ttÿit
entrap athletes in the sportsnet of professional hockey may also appiy to minor hockey
as an athletic subcuiture. From what 1 have observed, minor hockey players do see the

effects of the sportsnet's existence, and they may not possess the knowledge or feel b
they can exercise the power to çounteract those risks. Nixon asserts tbat athletes are
exposed to messages which both Lntentionally and unintentionaiiy norrnalize pain and
injury, encourage athietes to deny pain and injury, raise pain tolerances, and inhiiit

members of the sportsnet h m seeking medicai attention h r their injuries (Roderick,
1998). As an example, coaches, parents, fans, and feiiow hockey players support the

t

culture of risk m hockey by the nature of comments rnnide to îhose who play mjured and

regarding those who seek assistance.
Some would argue that the sportsnet pmvides a support network for the hockey
piayer, and tbat socid support is helpfiil to the piayer w k n he is in pain or is injureci.
Nixon's (1993) social network analysis proposes that those with a personai stake in the
#on

of the sportmet will ody provide biased and illusory support to their

fellow players and sportsnet members. The kinds of messages athletes receive fiom

other iadividuals within the sportsnet reflect the c u b e of risk in hockey. it is certainly
consistent with my personal experieace in hockey that players wiU not empathise with
dispiays of pain fiom other players, and they will usuatly encourage their injured
teammates to continue piaying. One ex-hockey pIayer in a study by White, Young, and
McTeer ( 1995)

"...recaIled king told by teammates not to ice the swelling and not to

'be a pussy'" (p. 171). This particular player in their study had tom bis ligaments,

needing surgery and six months of therapy to repait them. This playeryscomment is
exactiy the kind tbat 1 heard kquentiy as a team trairaet, compeiliug me to research
what drives this attitude in minor hockey.

Paradoxes in Swrt
Previous research into risk and injury m sport has revealed paradoxes that relate
the mjury experience to coaches, teammates, and overall heahh (Roderick, 1998).
Firstly, coaches c l a h to act in the best i n t e r e ~
of~their piayers, yet some coaches
perpetuate the idea that playing wMe mjured shows character and reward those piayers

who ignore their injuries to pIay (Nixon, l99î). Through exposure to the cuhure of risk
in hockey, young phyen "...believe that accepting the risks of pain aud iujury is their

only legitimate or viable choice iftbey want to play" (Nixon, p. 128).

Even teammates, wfio have experienced pain and injury themselves, feel that a
tt..runmate hiding pain "Ieads to a higher team mraie and it shows that, p u kmw, he's

pIaymg hr us" (Whk et d.,1995, p. 171). Mmy would argue that in a team
environment, an d e t e would bave no shortage of support. But does the idea of

supportive teammates work in the case of a team member who has k n mjured? Nixon
(1993) suggests that social support wiihh sportmets may lx biased and iüusory in that

athletes may not be able to hnnto teammates for support when they are in pain or
injured.

Another p a d o x m hockey relates to personai health and the bene6i.s believed to
be associated with participation in sport. k i n g active and putsuing mess is proven to
produce numerous heaith benefits (Heahh Canada, 1999). Ignoring injury in hockey

raises concern that players may not seek case for injuries, making participation
dangerous (Thornon, 1990) rattier than heaithful. Young phyers arrive a! minor

hockey with niles, beliefs, and vaiues and they internalise hockey vaiues over time as

part of k i r development as an arhiete (Roderick, 1998). Rehictance to express pain or
report mjury is a value that is reinforcd in hockey; undoubtedly, Mure to seek heip for
injuries c m be detrimental to a player's b i t h aiPd weii king.

Research by White et al. (1995) explored the pain ad injury experience of 16

ament and formerathietes fiom Ontario and Alberta Their fmdings suggest that pain
and risk tokrance is the product of masculine experiences in sport. Some players who

were the product of these masculIne experieimces went on to ignore injuries in their adult
lives. White, et aI. describe an individuai who was playing some mxeational football

with friends, and during tbe game he mptmdbis spleen.

He aîtempted to sleep and

ignore the pain before going to the bospital In the fbIlowing quote, he reflected on his
experience as a youngster:

Then 1 responded ttre same way that 1 responded wiîh the present injury
~Iwouldjustts't~hideit,dtheQctorswulde~puwhatmt
to do or mt to play or whatever. And 1 rernember playing bockey with the

boys, you h w , L e der school or sometbing, and that 1 was aiways
g&.

And I raraemba playing with this broken leg. You kmw, taking

shots off the kg and it muid be, you know, right in the shh (p. 169)

The individual survived the experknce, but bis persod story raises the question of
how mjury experiences

ilbisbates tbe le@

in hockey could

a i k t deveiopment and men's kahh, and it

to which y o q phyers are wiUùig to go to conceal an injury. White,

et ai. (1995) fiund that h m participants' points of view, stiowing conceni hr one's own
heahh and wellness was acceptable oniy for women ad ''ambiguous men" (p. 180). if ttiÛ

attihde is beiig remforced in men's hockey as an athletic subcukure, it raises cotcerns aboui

the pteatiai fbr longtemi healtfim yomig mw.
Rehictaace to express pain and m h is a vahie leamed m b k e y , and it is
inappropriatetbat youug phyers "...are expecteû to contirnie wmpetiog whiie mjured or mt
M y fit ad, impomdy, IO hide pain and not display if'

1998, p. 74). This

rehictance muid aIso be part of the e x p r h u of king an athlete, and having a ~rpical

athlete's bling of kir of tmie off h m sport (Dr.

A@

M. Zetanik, personal CO-a,

21,2000). S d y , a playerysi d t h is a top prïority over mriey, prestige, and team

E~idemiUIo
w
There are special considerations for paediatn-c sports injuries, such as open physis

and active bone growth tbat is accompanied by muscle and tendon kngthening

(Hutchinson & Nasser, 2000). Hockey m y be the West, most violent spon in the world

(Sim,Simonet, Meiton, & Lehn, 1987; Bancroft, RW.,1993) and there is a high risk of
injury due to the oppominity for hi&-speed coilisions (Amerkm Academy of Pediatncs,
March 2000). in an epidemiologid study comparing acute injuries in several contact

a d non-contact sports, hockey accounted for approximately one third of al1 injuries
(3 1.1%) and was second only to soccer (Kuajala, Taimela, & Antti-Poikq 1995).

Empirical evidence that injuries occur in hockey is plentiful but there are diflEicuities in
comparing epidemiologicalresearch on sports injuries. Relative ri& and a lack of
standard injury reporting procedures and recording strategies can blur epidemiological

comparisons. Varying dennitions of 'reportable mjury' mates a huge range of reported

injury rates (Pelletier, Montetpare, & Stark, 1993; Hutchinson &Nasser, 2000). The

d e s of hockey attempt to reduce risk of injury, yet serious injury oflen occurs in both
profmional and amateur hockey. There is a good chance that each player will
experiençe som type of mjury, ranging h m miwr to very setious and possiily,

debilitating.

Mals& Kujah, Nasman, Lehtipuu, and Airaksiien (2000) studied injwy pmtïles
of Finnish Nationai League piayers h m 1970 to 1990. Injury rates per game increased

significantly h m 58 per 1000 player hours in 1970, to 83 per 1000 player hours in 1990.
The rate of concussion, sprains and strains increased, Sprains, contusions, and
lacerations appear often in epidemiobgical resetirch as the 'top three' injury types
(Pelletier, Montelpare, & Stark 1993; Petterson & Lorentzon, 1993). MolsB, et ai. wted
signifiant changes in rates of checking and accided collision, which increased by 3.5

times and 5.24 times, respectively, h m 1970 to 1990. These results are likely due to
changes in characteristics of hockey piaying and simuitaneous increases in collisions and
body checking. Injury rates increased as games prograd, with the most injuries
incurred in the iast third of each period, anci in the third period of each game. Such a
pattern may be a t t r i i b l e to player fàtigue. incidences of contusions, sprains, and

mains doubled over the study period, perizaps owing to increases in collisions and body
checking.
Pelletier, Montelpare, and Stark (1993) found that injuries most oflen affécted the

knee, and secondly the face area, kluding eyes and teeth. McFauii (2001) found that
46.6 percent of miwr hockey-related injuries affited the upper extrernities, with 23.4

percent of cases afXectingthe head, neck and fàce. injuries to Iower extremities

accounted for 18.4 percent of cases in McFauLlYsstwly, which included Caaadian males
aged 10-17. Contrary to Molsa, et ai. (20ûû), Pelletier, et al recordai most injuries in the
second period of hockey games, hding brwards accrueci the rriajocity (66%) of ail

injuries. Petterson and Lomîmn (1993) however, found that defènsemen sustained the

most injuries (57%). Lack of standardizationand dissimiiar populations among

epidemioiogicai studies is an obstacIe to direct compmison.
Body contact may be the most cornmn mechanism of hockey injury (Pelletier,
Monteipare, & Stark, 1993; Petterson & Lomr.mn, 1993; Roberts, Brust, & Leonard,
1999; M6M et ai., 2000). Body ctiecking is obviously a prwalent mechanism in hockey,

where d e h i t e çoliisions that anéct distn'bution of injuries and increase injury
kquency are accepted @berts, B-

& Leonard, 1999). Most co~:ussionsresuit îiom

player coiiisions (Honey, 1998). In Quebec, ruks that phibit body checking at the Pee
Wee level are a safkty initiative t b t may accouut for Quebec's injury rate being much
lower than that of Ontario. with 73 injuries per 1Oûû players in Quebec compareci to 135
injuries per 1000 players in Ontario Oless, 2000). Quebec also instituted a IÙil-shield
nile for adult recreational hockey. A year later, hil-shield use increased h m 25% to
88% with a simuhaneous decrease in eye injuries.

Ruies may play a significant mIe in injury prevention Based on tournament

injury rates for 807 boys' and girls' hockey teams, Roberts, Brust,and Leonard (1999)
found that fernales sustained no signifïcant injuries during play in which body checking
was illegal, compoued to a very high injury rate for d e hockey players. Checkhg was

not allowed for fernale hockey pIayers in tbis toumamerrt, McFaulJ demonstratecithat
most minor hockey-related mjuries were due to iegai checks h o boards, accidentai
coilisions with other players, and legai body checks. Deiivering, or attempting to deiiver

a body check, where players were injureci m a successful parbal, or failed attempt at
body checking accounted for more injuries than did illegai checks. Being hit with a
hockey stick accounted for 12 percent of ail injuries fbr McFauWs participants.
Petterson and Loreotzon (1993) f o u i tbat 57% of tacial lacerations sustained

over hur years in Swedish ehe hockey were caused by high stiçkiag. Deady, Brison,

and Chevrier (1996) found that of 119 head, face and neck injuries that presented to the
emergency department in Kingston, Ontario, 71% were laceratioos, most wmmody

sustained b u g h contact with sticks and pucks while wearing hehets without face
çhields. The average age of players in this shidy were 20-34 years of age, and m y have
been involved in recreatbnal hockey leagues in which equipment d e s were more lax A

1997 study of 2î6 hospital patients with ice hockey-related head, mk,or face injuries
found tbat 'TiIai protection appears to be less frequently used, especially by older men,

than is currentfy recommemled" (Rampton, Leach, Thenien, Bota, & Rowe, p. 162,
1997). Rampton et ai. (1997) recommend s a f i strategies such as community education,

promotion of facial protection, and the institution of des supporthg the use of fàciaI
protection in hockey. nie authors also advocate htk study of this phenornenon to
determine why this demographic of hockey players is Iess likely to wear facial protection.

Fuii fke shield use is associateci with considetably reducing the risk of injury to
the fàce and teeth (Bason, Nicholas, Mohtadj, Rose, & Meewvisse, 1999). Hockey
players can bene& in temis of injury prevemion h m &ter

rule enforcement anci

increased visor use (Petterson & Lorentmn, 1993; Bjorkenheim, Syvahuoko, &
Rosenberg, 1993) and strategies that reward rule cornpliance (Roberts, Brusi, & Leonard,
1999) to cut down on iIIegal checks and stickiag. An example of such a strategy is the

fair play concept for scoring hockey games, which rewards teams for having fewer
penaities and aims to decrease penaities, intimidation, and violence, promoting instead
fun and player development (Arnerican Academy of Pediatrics, March 2000). Foul play

was the cause of one thîrd of aii injuries in a study of 1437 Finnish hockey piayers 9-18

years of age (Bjorkenheim, Syvahuoko, & Rosenberg, 1993). h b i e m areas should be
ide&ed and some intervention made with d e or equTprnent changes (Sim,Simonet,
W

u Metton, & Lehn, 1987) and better understanding of the forces involved

(Bjorkenheim, Syvahuoko, & Rosenberg, 1993). Stricter penaities and consistent
enforcement for high sticking couid Iimit the damage done by hockey sticks and body
checking as a rnechanisrn of injury.
Concussion
The mst fiwluently reported head or brain iujury is a concussion (Davis &
McKelvey, 1998). in fkt, brain injury is the leading cause of athletic death ( C a m
1998). The Ontario Brain injury Association defines concussion as a change in mental
status that resuhs h

m an external force (Ontario Brain I n ,Association, 2001,

February 20). in a review of brain injury studies, Honey (1 998) found that the incidence

of concussion iucreased with levei of play, and that incidence is probably underreported
at more elite levels.

Inereare several classification systems for concussion severity and r e m to play
guidebues. The Torg classification of concussions depends on the symptoms
experienced, and grades concussions from 1 (none or momentary) to 5 (severe) (Magee,

1997). Other scales grade concussions according to seventy on a scale h m 1 (mild) to 3
(severe), depending on thne unconscious and duration of pst-traumatic amnesia (Cantu,
tg%). A player may sustain a concussion without any associated loss of consciousness

(Honey, 1998). The Torg classification system offers a detailed tirnetable for return to
cornpetition after concussion based on grade aird number of conçussions experienced.
Caatu uses an analogous m v e r y tirnetable with three grades of concussion. The

American Academy ofNeurology offers parameters for mmagiug concussion wbich are
based on the Colorado Medical Society's 1991 recommendations (Fuerst, 1997). The
AAN parameters are endorsed by 14 medical and athletic groups.

There is w cure for concussion, and the h h g e E i of concussion are not fiilly
understood. When a co~:ussionoccurs, the piayer may be momentarily stunned, dazed,
or may appear confùsed. He may lose conscious~iessor experience some short-term
memory loss, but soon, "...the athlete appears no&

and remains in, or reenters, the

contest and denies experiencing any residd effécts h m the contact" @avis &
McKelvey, p.73, 1998). Cantu (1998) agrees tbat atbIetes sometirnes
symptoms, often not seeking medical attention for minor concussioas; thus, a player may
have his 'beU nuig' and continue playing.

Dr. Scott Delaney, a team doctor for the Morneai Canadiens and Moutreal
Alouettes. acknowledges that a piayer who tests weU may still have a bad headache and if
the player doesn't say anytbing, doctors have no woy of knowing that anything is wrong.
Deianey States that "Sports medicine is searching for a Holy Grail -a test that will
immediately and accurately pinpoint a player's condition so the piayer can't hide or fàke
anythingn (National Post, November 28,2000, p.A19). Baseline testing is a means of
evaiuating players' fiinctionalstatu by comparing pst-injury or recovery resuhs to
basehe resuits m e d earlier. Baseline testing is now standard in the NHL, but
amateur hockey teams rnay not have the resources to take these measures. Researchers
seldom have the opportuaity to provide objective evaluations of players because they
don't kaow what they were iike 'to begin with'A study in British Cohunbia is maswing baseline data and compieting follow-up

tests using a mobile lab. The lab is on cal1 24 hours a day for retests. Goodman aad
Gaetz studied 270 British C o k k Hockey League players aged 16-20 and found that
61% have already had one concussioa In this sîudy, concussion was dehed as l o s of

coasciousness less than 30 minutes, post-tmmatic amnesia lasting less than 24 hours,
Glasgow coma score of 13- 15, and transient disnrption of cognitive functioa Problems

in dealing with the prevalence of concussions as listed by the researchers are oveniealous
coaches and players who want to get back out onto the ice, and varying Ievels of
expertise of team physicians (Kent, 1999). Certainly, athletic trainers are lEkeIy to have
uneven expertise, which may affect this study. The only requirement for athletic trainers
at the AAA Midget levei is provided by the MHA's Hockey Traîner Sakty Course,

which is mandatory for at least one mmber of the coaching sraK
Hockey is one of the sports that has the greatest likelihood of causing catastrophic

brah mjury, the leading cause of which is striking the boards, head fint (Cantu, 1998).

in a study of spinal injuries by Tator, Carson, and Cushman (2000), king pushed into the
boards fmm behind acwunted for 77% of 184 cases in which the mechanism of injury
couid be determined. Data collection spanned 1966-1996 and included a questionnaire
d i s t r i e d to doctors, rehab specialists, and sports medicme doctors as weii as Caaadian
Hockey Association player injury reports. Of the total 243 spinal injuries, fifty percent

occurred in 16-20 year olds. In 216 cases, sufncient documentation existed to determine

thai in 85% of those cases, the injury occurred at the cervical leveL Roberts, Brust, a d
Leonard (1999) found that concussions made up 15% of ail injuries to male hockey
players based on tournament injury rates for 807 male and fernale players.

NHL piayers are not immune h m such mjtines. Pavol Dernitra of the St,Louis

Blues came dangerousiy cbse to a serious head injury. B r h Holzinger of Tampa Bay
skated with Dernitra down the Iength of the ice in pursuit of the puck, Imocking Demitra
head Fst into the hards and causing him to leave the ice bleecüng and disoriented
kmitrabadcuts to hiSnose and forehead, and said that his face hit theboardswknhe

took the unexpeçted check ( W i g Free Press, March 27,2000). Having s u f f i a
grade 1 concussion, De&

was mble to tetunito the ice for 7-10 days. Som argue

that these types of bits make it necessary for the ruies of hockey to change for the safét).

of the players. Perhaps stricter penahies or more strict regdation of the game by officials
is rapkd to discourage checkiDg h m beàind. Head checking, intentionally contacting

another player's head, is now a major penalty in the Ontario Hockey Association and
Oatario Univershies (National Post, November 28,2000). Nauanhe'i Standeven,
Richteq and Lewis (2000) measured acceleration forces usmg triaxiaI acceierometers in

the heimets of an athiete in each of the sports of succer, kotball and hockey. Aihugh
football showed more measurable impacts per game, the bockey player registered the

highest acceleration during a coilision with the boards.

The possbility of sustaining a concussion is not the ody head mjlny problem in
hockey. Symptoms can persist foIiowing a concussion, and post concussion syndrome is
another possible 'side effect' of a concussion. Post concussion syndrome încludes

symptoms such as headache, which may worsen on exertion, d h h e s ,
irritabüity, a d impaired memory and concentration. Jeff Beukehm, hrmer New York

Rangers definseman, suffêrs h m p s t concussion syndrome. The 35 year old
.*.cari k

l y toierate the sou& of his chiIdren at play. He is constantiy tired

and forgets simple items at the pcery store unies he takes a list, The

pressure on his head and ears is relent1-....[and]

he findsmundane tasks are

monumental and mutirae workouts are something to kir. (National Post,
November 28,2000, pA19)
Eighteen mon& after his last concussion, Beukeboom is 'tvaitmg for the symptoms to
go away, not just so 1can get back in shape, but so 1can do simple things mund the
house" (pA19). It is recommended that piayers defer retum to play until their symptoms

have a i l disappeared and tests are aii normal, to avoid the risk of second impact syadrome
(Cantu, 1998). Obviousiy, there could be a very iengthy waiting p-d

for some adetes.

M e r one concussion, a piayer's chances of experiencing a second concussion are
up to four times greater than for a player who has never suffered a concussion. Second

impact syndrome is a serious, potentially ftal swelling of the brain that occurs in a
person stiil experiencing symptoms fiom an initial head trauma (Cantu, 1998). Wrth a
500/a mortality rate, the progwsis for second impact syndrome victims is wt good It is

recommended that d e r a second concussion occurs, players should review circumstances

with team officiais. Cantu recornmends watching any video or game footage to

understand the mechanism of injury7determirhg whether the pkyer used his head
unwisely or illegally, and checking equipment for nt ami proper use.
'The curmilative effects of concussion are not weii known. Awther popuiar
concussion victim is Brett Lindros. Brett Lindros experiençed a career-ending first
concussion one year der signing his 7.5 million dollar contract as the fint draft pick of
the New York Islanders (National Post, November 28,2000). Lhdros endured over five
concussions as a junior piayer without missmg a single garne, but just a year into a
lucrative NHL hockey career he was f o d to retire.

Surprisingly, kw hockey superszars are willing to anach their IHUES to camliaigas

abouîtbeiron-iceinjraies. Accordingtodoctors,tkirKgrinauiùearit'aüïtudedoes
mthing to pmk injury prevention (Wîrrniipeg Fiee Press, June 12,2000). A W
i
n
n
i
p
e
g

physician attending a lecture on hnhkhg and creeting awareness for traunra is qw,ted m
the W
i
n
n
i
p
e
g Free Ress (h
12,2000): WJan p u mike Lbdros to hockey mjuries whit

Michael J. Fox is to PariQnson'sT Like other awareness amp@m, perbaps 'hockey
i n . , as a cause, Iieeds a bus ke. An AL1 star's wamingS a d advice might b
better heedeùthan an expert Qdor's advice, m the case of SOUE young hockey pkiyers. Bid

why is there not a long üae of injirred curent or ex-players wdhg to step up to the plate?

.An important message that yomg playas wed to receive is that m head injury is a &r
head mjury, and ail nx@e prompt anenrion a d niromied decisiobmaking before a player

is permitîedto rehm to cornpetilion (Cana 1998).
Ethics in Hockey
Hockey glorifies the image of the player who grk his teeth and plays through

the pain. in hockey, coaches, fans, teammates, and the media cornmenci this type of
'cbaracter'. But wbat is the cost of this type of character to the developing athlete? Are

youq hockey players knowiogiy being aiiowed to play while injured, and ifso, should
they be playing injured? in this study, 1 plan to research factors a6ecting injury
reporting in male hockey players aged 15-1 7 using indepth, semi-structured intenriews.
1hope that the outcome of this research will uncover ways to hilitate injury reporting

on a hockey team at this age group.

What is oain and miurv?

Empiricai studies commonly define injuries in terms of time lost, injury reports
submitted, and pathology (Flint, 1998). Such definitions do not take into account
dineremes m pain tolerance, or individualized views of what might be worttiy of

reportin& and they assume that an athlete wiii recognize and report aii injuries. 1 plan
to solicit individuai definitions of injury and pain fiom study participants, in order to
have some idea about the tbresùold above which an injury becornes reportable for 15-17
year-old ice hockey players.

Injury is a double evil: it causes pain and suffering and it hampers athtetes'
ability to pehorm (Harrner, 1991). It foliows that king l e s able to perfonn wouid be
unproductive in tenns of iadividual and team success. This common-sense argument

seems uaconvincing to most 15-17 year-old players, and most seem unable to foihw the
bgic that connects king injured to not playing as well as they could ifthey were

wiinjured. For example, American gymnast Kerri Strug p d o d in the 1996
Olympics with a third de-

s p i n to her left ankie and became an instant hem.

Success stories of injured athletes like Kerri Strug provide a weii subsiautiated if not
convincing argument that playing injured means success. In my expetience, players of

the 15-17 year-old age p u p seem unconcerneci for the long-temi eaects of an injury,
especiaiiy if it interfères with their short-term involvement in hockey. This is especially
true with injuries that might not W e s t themselves m physical symptoms, such as a

concussion. These 'mvisible' injuries are especiaiiy distressmg to the piayer, wbo k l s
üke he is bemg held back for no good reason.
A paradox exists whereby atbietes are expected to perform at a high level while

in-

yet mjury is b w n to have a negoitive effect on perfbrmaace. Playing injuted

also has negative wnsequences for an aihiete's health and training, for the team, and for
the development of the sport as a national program (Bajiu, 1982; Wert & Chirke,
1979). There is evidence that athletes' attitudes toward pain and how they ded with

pain can be reflected in their adherence to prescrii medical care (Meyers, etal.,
1992). Are there situations in which it is justifieci for a 15-17 year-old phyer not to

adhere to medical advice? 1 believe that the personal heaith of the young hockey player
should corne before the competitive needs of that piayer, or his parents, mach,
teammates, or f'ans in any decision about wheîher or not to continue play. Brewer,
VanRaaite, and Linder (1990) point out that people in pain have to do more than

endure; they have motor and cognitive tasks to perform Brewer, et ai. explored the
rehtionship between pain and rnotor performance in a laboratory setting, w&ere pain

bad a negative e f f d on motor performance, which was increasingly negative as task
coniplexity inmaseci. The report of findings does caution that the study used chronic
pain stimuli only and the pain was extrinsic to the task. But if a hockey piayer's motor

skiUs are iessened by pain, he is more likely to sustain a subsequent injury, which could
Iead to long term consequences. A h , the act of piaying hockey is likely to exacerbate

pre-existing chronic pain and can remit in injury that is more serious. The likelihood of

an injury becoming cbronic is i

n

d by players' tendency to continue to play wMe

in pain and not to report pain and injury to a team or medical staff member.

Iniurv as a character-buiider
Some argue that playing with @ develops cbaracter. AquÜing good character
has comrnonly been seen as a n a t d resuh of participation ir sport, wùere athletes Ieam

and intenialise vahies present in the sporting experience (Hodge, 1989). This theory may
not be consistent with îix current climate in hockey, in which values may not all be
positive. Hodge hunâ evidence that supports four essential dimensions of 'character',
which are moral reasoning, ego-identity, psychologicai mîmity, and autommyassertiveness. Being able to play while in pain or mjured conflicts wiîh moral reasoning,
since encouraging someone to play with pain does not demonme conceni for others.
Based on personal experience, ego-idenîity and psychologid mahrricy of 15-17 year-old
players may be too imderdeveloped to enable them to enjoy the rewards of good
character. But arguably, tbe psychological rnaturity of those with authority in the sport
* .

(coaches, trainers, administrators and parents) shouid mate the need to protect young
piayers' character by acting in their best interests untii they have reacM maturity.

Having individuals m authoity provide a positive example of how to trea injuries to
one's self and how to act towards others who have been injured in hockey may be one
way to encourage ego-identity and psychologicai mturity. Players couki be instructed

on how to respond to physicai injury and encouragecl to provide coaches with feedback

on whether they are physicaily or mentally prepared to play.
Traditionally, players do not have much autonomy m hockey (Nixon, 1993). The
coaches make decisions and players c a q out the coaches' plans on the ice. Hockey
teams are w t democracies, and piayers do not have lkeedom to choose when they play or
sit on the bench Undoubtediy, some degree of authority has to be maintained by
coaches, but players may sufier as a resuIt of some of the decisions made by coaches,
which do mt inchde pkyers' input. The h
t tbat this lack of autommy bas been part of
the hockey ciimate for su long could prevent players h m questionhg coaches'

decisions, even those which could affêct them in a negasive mariner- Players muid even
corne to view coaches as a moral authority rather tban a coaching authority.
Autommy-assertiveness may m t be viable in a popuhtion of young hockey
players, with coaches in charge and making most if not aii of the decisions. However,
convention does not necessarily represent the ideal way that th@ should be done in
hockey, and a change in ciirnate could be beneficial to players and to the sport.
Autonomy-assertivenesscoukl be encourageci in players for a heahhier experience m
hockey. The argument that pkying injured produces character may be on shaky mord
grotmd in the context of hockey ami the experience of the 15-17 year-old player.

Moral respnsibilitv in amateur hockev
The fact that players seem reluctant to report injuries and tbat phying with pain is
glorifieci in hockey is unethid because it endangers the personal beaith of young athietes
by encoumghg them to play while i n j d (Nixon, lm),which is considerd abuse by

the Caaadian Hockey Association. Nixon's 1% research resuhed in the
recommendation tbat "...efforts to minimize serious injuries m sport must begin with
coaches and others who have the authority to regulate the intensity of cornpetition and the
power to sociaiize the level of intensity and risk taking of athietes" (p.42). Nixon k l s

that the ri&-taking behaviour of athletes is learned as part of their socialization in that

sport, and that coaches and those 'in charge' are responsible for affecting positive change
in that process. Malloy and Taylor (1999) maintain that the moral respomibii of
sporting organizations lies w t only m their actions but also m any negligence:

Ift for example, the climate of a sport organization condones or at
least ignores unethicai behaviour m order for Mes to win a

cornpetition, then this perception of "accepted"bebaviour may
remit m conthai questionable action on ttie part of athletes,

coaches, administratnrs, and vohirrieers regdkss of whether the
niles or the formal system state otherwise. (p.113)

In Hodge's 1989 research, he notes a generai negligence in two areas: in fading to
identify the positive and negative aspects of the sporthg experience, and m fading to
educate individuals in leadership roles on how to enhance athletes' development through

their participation in sport. Undoubtedly then, there is opportunity for moral action in

sport, by aii individuals involved. However, the most tespoasbility for taking moral
action seems to lie with the aduhs involved in sport. Of parents, coaches, trainers,and
management, who is k t suited to eosure that player risk is

' '
'

d? Glen Bergeron,

an athletic therapist and University of W i i p e g faculty member, quoted in the Winnipeg
Free Press (Febrwy 1,2000), believes that it is important to be selective in who should
ariminister guideiines that would stem critical injuries in sport. Coaches may mt be the

most appropriate personnel to administer g u i d e k s because of their interest in seeiug
their teams win. But would parents, trainers, and team management be able to put

piayers' best interests and personai heahh ahead of the team's win-loss record? Lee
(1987) noted a devahiiog of children's best interest in fkvour of pursuits such as the need

for community support, nationai pride, identification of athletic talent, and vicarious
achievemeat- In such cases, the interests of tbe young athlete are subjugated to tbe
interests of 0 t h .

Players themseives may not be weii suited to look der k i r own interests either.
Research suggests that aibletes use a Iower level of moral reasoning in sport than they do

in real life (Hodge & Jackson, 1986; Bredemek & Shields, 1984,1986). in hockey, this
may be due at lest in part to expecbtions that make iî l~e~essary
fbr piayers to stray h m

k i r regular moral standards in order to participate. This lower level of moral reasoning

may affect their ability to recognize and cope with difiïcult situations. %y could also
accept poor treatment of themselves, expecting only substandard moral behaviour tiom

others. This lowered morality could resuIt in a player injuring someone more seriously

tban they would w d y , and it codd be a sign that players feel that they are exempt
Eom punishment for actions that would & M e l y be considered 'immoral'off the ice. A

t h n g example of this o c c d recently when Marty McSorley swung his stick into
Donald Brasseur's head during an NHL hockey game. Courts d e i i i t e d about whether
McSorley would face charges of assault. Ultimately, McSorley was charged. Had the
two been off the ice, there would be no question concerning the laying of charges.
Ironicaiiy, the negligence information posted on Hockey Manitoba's web site (2000)
advises that "The courts recognke tbat the standards of reasonable conduct applicable to

hockey players during practices aiad games are not the same standards that apply on the
streets or id social gatkrings". But should players be held to a lower set of standards?

How much lower should standards hr player behaviour be dowed to decline?
Malloy and Taylor (1999) studied 21 elite acidetes' perceptions of the ethicai
climate m Canadian sport, and desmipions showed athletes had a 'win at srgni£icant
cost' attitude towards sporr, with a narruw focus on self and team. The desire to win

has driven advances in sports equiprnent, sports medicine, and other technology related
to s p o ~The earning potentiai of a player is based on his ski11 and marketability, and
sometimes, bis status as heahhy or i n j d The linking of a player's h

a status to his

income creates an understandable motivation h r him to hkie mjuries, not display pain,
and to maintain a healthy image for his own mterests and for the interests of his team.
Aithough minor hockey is not the same as proféssionai hockey, professional
hockey is a mode1 for minor hockey everywhere. White, Young, and McTeer (1999)

studied 16 cumnt and former d e d e t e s h m Alberta and Ontario, including some
hockey players. Their hdings revealed that "Violence, pain, and injury are îkquedy

internalized and ratiomiid by players, coaches, and spectators at both amateur and
protéssional levels of cornpetition" @. 159). Playhg in the NHL is the dream of many
young hockey players. Young players fobw the careers, actions, a d teams of their

favourite pro players. They mode1 their behaviour &er that of players in the NHL,
including their injury behaviour. The îkct that coaches, teammates, fans, and the d i a
praise their role models for playing injured gives young players the idea that they
should be doing the same thing. In fâct, the social ciimate of hockey creates situations
in which players feel pressureci to play with pain. A study by Dunn & Nielsen (1 993)
developed a set of competitive situations that produced anxiety in a sample of 185
university and regionai level athietes. For example, in the case of injury, a player cited
that going hto a corner to get the puck with k i r back to their opponent produced

-ety,

since they had seen other players get ha h m behind, sutTering severe injuries.

Ahhough four sports were studied,h a l f ( ~ 1 7 )of ail mjury-relateci responses were cited
by ice hockey players. Dunn and Nielsen f o d that in ice hockey specifically, certain
situations c m cause personal humiIiation as weil as injury; for example, being berated

by a coach in h n t of teammates or Ming to perform at a critical time in a game. Dunn
and Nielsen recornmended tbat reasons for d e t e anxiety need fùrther study.

It is possible that tIris humüiation is related to bed experiences in and outside of
hockey. Auckett (1989) believed tbat athletes had to deal with socio-emotional pain
that cornes h m severai possiile sets of experie~lces:negative experiences with sporthg

events during chiidhood or youth; the heavy eqhasis on striving to 'win at ail costs';
aud the problems fâced by those who must make a rapid transition (and possibly ewn

face retirement) due to a reduced comptency through age or injury. Brewer,
VanRaaite, and Linder's 1990 research draws the tentative conchision that yormg,
acutely-injureci athletes who perceive a lack of support and control over their situation

are most Likely to experience emotional distress. There is ample opportunity for these
factors (young, acuteiy-injured, lack of support, a d kick of control) to be present in
hockey, where young athletes play a sport in which there is m u e n t injury and players
have littie autonomy if they wish to be part of a team, In hockey, the main
consideration is the team and players have M e or no wntrol over wfiat happens to

them on the ice, or how r w h time they actually spend on the ice.
1betieve tbat the pain and injury expence of yomg male hockey players is

relateci to the ethical ciirnate in sport. This demonstrates a bias on my part. Maüoy and
Taylor (1999) advocate m

g the aîhietes' h e d experience to gain a more

comprehensive understandnlg of the ethical climate in sport. Experiencing pain and
injury in hockey is part of the ethicai climate because under-reporting can occur when
the aggressiveness of sport prompts participants to dmiinish or disregard theh feeiings
about whether or not they are injured (Flint,1998). Hockey is denniteh an aggressive

sport that provides many opportunities for piayers to disregard their feelings about pain
and injury.

Amatem W. mhsiond hockey
Much of the current research in the fieiâ of hockey injury has h m samples of

elite and profssiod players, or at the CIAU/NCAA levels. Althou@ amateur and

professionaUeiite hockey are diffefefl~I suggest that amateur tiockey in Canada is a
mode1 based on the professionai bockey league. Youngef phyers leam h m watching

higher level hockey the way hgame 'shouid' be played. They see wfiat kirsds of
goals, injuries, comebacks, aggression, a d even VioIence is supported. Howwer,
numerous distinctions between amateur and pro hockey make these kinds of

compansOas dangerou.
Ifprofessioaal hockey players are withdrawn fiom practices or games, they
return to play as quickly as possible. The sports niedicine team that wtks with that
player gives them the attention that they need to acceIerate the injury rehabiliîation

process as much as possïble. Professionai hockey players have a great deai investecl in
thek hockey c a .and so they focus on rehabilitation in order to retum fiom an injury

as quickly as possible, o h pushing the envelope. Professional piayers have mch

greater resources to draw on for kir rebabilitatioq and are abLe to give most of their

time and energy to the rehabilitation process. Young male hockey piayers see their mie
modeis in the NHL and tlie thelines fer return h m their injuries. Not having the same

resources to c o d to injury rehab, do young players expect to hilow the same
timeline for recoveq? Combmd 'Ah statistics h m the NHL, the media provides
support for the idea that ifa player really has to admit that k y ' r e m
mit is kst to
retuni h

m the mjirry as quickiy as possible.

S o m mjured players are criticised for 'letting d o m the team' and h r causing a

drop in team morale because they are injured. Even teammates who have expenenced
pain and injury hmselves feel that a teammate hiding pain "leadsto a

mer team

morale and it shows that, you know, he's piaying for us" (White, ad,1995, p.171).

This aîiitude sen& a dangerous message to young players. The media glorification of
playkg with pain is everywhere. A recerit Molson Canadian beer ad depicts a hockey
team trainer W i n g a needle to give &ches to a player der a hard hit, having

already stitched him up once. The message this commercial sen& is that a player
shouid do what they have to do to get back out onto the ice, missing as W e play as

possiile. Any player who loves the game wants as much ice t h e as possible, but in
many cases it is questionable whether they should be on the ice.
With ment acts of violence that have been committed by school age boys,

society questions whether or wt masculinizing experiences are impacting negatively on

young boys' mental and emotional heaith. The Columbine school shootings are a prime
example of a situation in which young boys' mental health was questioned as a cause of
their actions on the day of the shootings. Hockey players are usually restricted h m

play for physical reasons but h m my personai experience, it is also tnie that some
players need a break h m play until they are in a better mental state. One of my former
players in midget hockey wouid act out very violently on the ice sornetimes, incilrring
penalties wbenever his temper flared. He had the potentiai to infiïct serious injuries on
other players. Some wouid argue that hockey is the proper arena for a young man to

vent his frustrations, and hockey is not necessariiy bad as a catharsis of energy. But are
piayers' issues reaiiy king addressed through their involvement in hockey, or is the
idea that it is w t acceptable to show feelings being reinforceci? Young male hockey

piayers may rmt be able to articulate it, but tbey may be kling or expressing mme
mentai heaith effects of being involveci in hockey.
Amther clifference between amateur and professional hockey phyers who play

while injured is maturity leveL Professionai hockey players have (hopefidy) made an
informeci decision to pursue hockey as a career as duits. They are ad& and are able
to make decisions that affect their w e k mdependently. It is arguable that ad& male
hockey players have the mturity to make an idbrmed decision about whether or not it

is good to continue playing alter they have sustained an injury, and that they should
have the W o m to do so because they are aduits. Whaî is the distinction between an
ad& who decides to play while m pain and an adolescent who makes the same

decision?
Hockey players in rnidget hockey (15-1 7) are not îàr h m king legal adults.
Proféssional hockey players have been through the same system as midget phyers.
Tbey may be a product of the system and may not be able to make informed decisions
about when to report an injury or seek help. If knowing when to seek help in sport is

iearned, it m y be unknown at what point it is leamed, and whether players actuaiiy use
tbat information when they are injureci. Playing with pain may be a norm of hockey in

general, but the practice of that nom may have had an effect on piayers' overail W h
as they age, wkther or not they continue to play hockey. At the 15-17 year age group,

there is stiU the potential for injuries to affect players' growth and development. But in
addition to the physical problems that can be caused by playing while injufed or m t

reportmg an injury, there may be some impact on players' heaith attitudes as aduits.

Hockey is undoubtedly a iarge part of a piayer's socialization, and how they Iem to

treat pain and injury in hockey can delkitely impact on iheù

of later heaith

problems. Someone who m e d to ignore pain and warning signs could affect the
prognosis for diseases ke cancer, the treatment of which relies on an eariy dbgmsis.
It wodd be iuteresting to foliow a hockey piayer's heahh &O his aduh Me.
My main concem for young male players is tbat they seem eager to compromise
their k h h for a game or @ce.

Some piayers seem unable to put niissing a game or

practice into perspective, cornpareci to worsening an injury and inflicting possible
permanent damage on their bodies by playing. The officials and team m e m e n t who

are part of minor hockey are supposeci to act in players' best interests and assurnably,
wne of them would purposely want to endanger a player's heaith.

But if pain and

injury is not reported. acting in piayers' best interests becornes difficuh. Coaching staff

rnembers and officials may have dificufty getting a piayer to admit that he is mjured, if'
they are only able to make that c d by observhg the player-

Continuing to be involved in hockey is dennitely not the only cause of a
* .
reiuctance to express pain and injury. Experiences in masculrnization in society are

consistent with values leamed m hockey, and iutenialipng those vaiues in hockey oniy
reinforces what young men ieam as boys: boys don't cry and boys don? show pain.
White, Young, and McTeer (1 995) assert t h maks are subjected to strong, gendered

forces in sport that are p h y s i d y hazardous but are natiaalized, idealized, and
legitimized nonetheles, and the compromise to personal heaith is cunsidered reiatheiy
insignifiaut. Participants in their study feh that retuming to sport &es serious injury

"...is accordeci even higher stsitus if the athlete risks permanent disabiement if he is
reinjured" @. 178). Although traditionai rites of mascuhkation focus on strengtIi and

virility' "the battle worn aîhiete is subjectiveiy hypermasculine when objectively he

may be physicaüy disabled" (p. 177). There is a conflict between the image of tbe t d e
wom athiete and the actual pain tbat the athiete might be in. Hockey players may be
encouraged to be in a 'battle wom' state, but

are certainly not encouragesito

express ad the feelings related to king in thai condition.

1 hope to explore youug players' feelings about their injuries and how they do
or do not express themselves conceming those injuries. It is inevitable that sport has an
impact on personal development (Lee, 1987). Does playing i n . and hiding pain
have some effect on young hockey players' personai development? 1 fèel tbat there

wouid be a negative effect on young players' personai heahh, and that the sport of
hockey has an ethicd responsiiility to see that young male hockey players are not
exposed to negative influences through their participation in hockey. According to

Sabo (1 995)'

"...ifaspects of hegemonic masculinity are dangerous to men's health,

then they ought to be changed, abandone& or resisted" (p. 16). Surely, playing whüe

injureci is not good for one's heaith.

bulication of etbicai theory
1 plan to explore iàctors affecthg injury reporting in hockey playen qed 15-17.

But if injury has a negative effect on personal and team performance, why do players
coutinue to play injured or in pain? If ail male piayers on a team are exposai to the

same gendered forces, phyers may support each other by providing positive féeâback
and making an injured player 6x1 cornfortable c;iscussing their mjury with the team and
making him cornfortable taking a break h m hockey, if n e e d d Malloy anâ Taybr

(1999) found that eiite Canadian athletes perceive the ethical ciïmate to be individuaiiy

and M

y bedonistic, with each athlete seeking the test outcome for himselfand bis

team, with little regard h r 0 t h bodies. Malloy and Taylor used a ikimework which

incorporated the philosophies of hedonism, utilitarianism, and deontoiogy. There was
little support h r tée utilitarian and deontologid points of view. Athletes interviewed

were not c o n c d with actions h r 'the greater good'. They were only concernecl with
performing actions that wuid beneflt themselves and their team.

But

Perfiaps such team-based self-absorption is what makes a team suc&

even among winning teams, Maiiory and Taylor (1999) found instances of tension
between the pktyer's ego and the team ego. It is possible tbat being injured is a
situation m which there is tension between wanting to contriiute to the team and their
morale, and wanting to preserve one's own heaith or avoid physical pain. Flint (1998)
suggests that injury to team rnembers creates an obstacle to team success, and results in

pi&
fbr the injured player.

Utilitarianisrri, The lack of a utilitarian viewpoint in Malloy and Taylor's

research can be interpreted in terms of the definition of classical utilitarianism (Rachels,
1993), which states that individuals shouid act as much as possible to promote as much

happiness as possîble for the -est

amount of people as possible. Decisions about

whether or not an action is right should be made baseci on the consequences. Ignoring

an injury to continue play wouid not be considered 'right' then, because there could be
negaiive consequerices such as fùrther injury,irnpairedperformance, and possïbly
setting a poor example for others. One could argw that participahg whiie injured does
not promote the general good for the reasons stated, but some believe thrit a player

should participate when mjured h r the greater good of the team. Utilitananism
S

.

.

tepresentsa rdtional way of m k b g mira1 decisions, remving ermtions ami
prejudiœs. However, it foIIows that a raIional aiuit sbuid not encourage a child to

@rm

any activhy that um&mgmhis w her heairh Tbis rationaiity provides support

for the intilitarianview on playing injureci, but uafi,rtunatelyMalby amf Taybr's
research reflects that aîhietes do wt ide*

with this point of view, and are mre

selnsh in k i r sporthg vahies.
Hedonism. The hct that player aUitudes in Malloy and Taylor's 1999 stuày

foiiow a hedonistic phüosophy m y speak p r l y oftheir sochibation in sport and theh
potenhi to act as role models. From a hedonistic point of view, consistentiy doing
what k l s good to you dyour team suggests lack of concern fbr the efkcts of your

actions on otbers and seems shortsighted. Cansistently playing injured may be viewed

as baving a positive effect on an individual hockey playa and his team, at k

t in the

short tenn. But what are the long-term effects of such a practice? And what are the

efkds on the k h h and w e l king of the injured piayer who endures to contribute to
his team?
De4mtolom.

Deantological theory proposes tbat certain agis should k prohlbited ~ a r d l e s s

of how much good they cm h g , with w, exceptions (McMabon, 1991). Examples
commonly used are murder aud lying. Ina sporthg c o n t e dmntology wuid propose
that certah practices, such as trash-taking, piaying with pain, or playmg oniy the best

players on the team, should be prohiiited no matter bow m h they wouid impmve an

indMdual or team's redis. Encouraging pung hockey players to play with pah
shodd bedisconragedwithinthis~~ntextmmatterhowimportantthesituationistotbe

success of the team. if it existed, endiug the practice of encoumghg young players to

play with pain is a moral imperative that sfiouki be enforced regardles of the good î h t

it wodd do in tenns of go& scored and team success. Sauations in bockey in which
this is particuiarly evident occur when highly skiiled players are mjured, brioging into
question th& aWity to continue competing, Ifmjured players are encourageci to
crinhue in order to support the team's efforts, there would be a violation of the

deontobgid view that injured players shoukl not be ençouraged to continue regardless
of the potential for a good outcorne for the team If exceptions to this 'nile' are king
made in amateur hockey or m tbe NHI, what sort of example is set fur young hockey

players?
It is possible tbat responsibility to prevent injurecl players h m playing has been

considered a "hypotheticai imperative" (Rachels, 1993) when it may be a moral
imperative that better systenis ùe installeci to prwent this h m happening in hodrkey. A

hyphetical imperative dictates t
h ifa certain outcorne is desired, specific actions are

indicated. A hypothetical imperaiive repfesents a moral "ou&".
Ifan

For example:

m
mrequires attention, that player ought to report the injury.

This hypothetical imperative dictates the way thiugs '~ught'to happe% and it may
dectc

m attitudes in amateur hockey. But it may be too ambiguous to be effective

as a preventative agent. Who would determine what types of injuries requke mention?
Certainiy, a physician is the nmst qualified person to d

e that decision but not many

teams have physicians presea during ice times, And are piayers qualifiedto d d e

wbat types of m H s t k y need to report? If a pIayer fds to report an mjury that

requires attention, it is lefi to coachhg

parents, and others to no&

the problem.

Piaycrs' desire to play and f m of time off may hamper attempts to king an mjury to
the attention of qualined individuah. I hope to uncover players' ideas about what
shouid and shouid not be reported.
Stronger guidelines may be needed in hockey to protect the best interests of

piayers' mord deveiopment as weii as h i r physicai, mentai, and cmotional
development. Such guideünes may have to foiiow the format of Kaut's Categoricai
Imperative theory. An example of a categorical imperative that could apply to hockey

is:
Players should report al1 injuries.

Ahhough the more popular hedonistic view supports doing what fêels good at

the time for the athiete, Kant's Categorical Imperative may do more to protect the nghts
of chiidren and override any 'reasons' for encouraging hem to play whiie injured. Of
course, the term 'injuries' would need to be ciearly defineci in order for this d e to be
effective. The idea of the CategoricaI Impaative dictates that a person should rnake
motal decisions based on whether or not the rule that would foiiow one's action couid

be acceptable as a universai nile. For example, ifsomeone were to effect a ruie 'players
shouid never play while injured', m phyer wuid ever be permitted to play injured.
However, too broad a definition of mjury could detract h m the intent of the d e by
restrictingplayers h m participahg with even the d e s t injury. Piayers o b

participate m hockey to some extent with a minor bniise, srrape, or cut, and playing m a
practice may be part of a rehabilitation program. If these things were considered

mjuries and players were prohibited h m participahg based on this categorical rule,
the ruie wouid cause a great deal of f b t d o n and wuld do harm as weU as good In

this case, Kant wouid advise thrrt a player consider the niie he wodd be hiiowing ifhe
played. ifthe pkryer decided tbat the rule would be % is okay to play hockey with a

h a w d cutlbniise", he shouid then ask himself if it wouki b~!acceptable for this
ruie to be appiied u n i v d y . This d e wdd be adopted i n W d y , since it wouid

not do any harm to tbe phyer anci wouid or@ ben& him in temis of heaith,
participatMn, and having fiin on the ice. h f o r e , he could play hockey with a
hangnd. Ifhowver, the player were to d

e a decision whethet to play after being

knocked into the boards, and k were feeling disorienîed with a bit of a headache, the
case would be different.

The player shouid ask hmiselfwhether it would be okay for aii

piayers to play under s d a r circumstances. He shouid come to the reaiization that if
everyone played tbat way, the game would likeiy not go very web players wouid not be
heaithy, arad that they wouid not enjoy the game as they typically might. Thus, he

shouid wt play, d the d e that wuld bave been 'it's okay to play hockey while 1 feel
strangehve a sore head h

m beiag hit into the bards' would aot hold true.

hplayers do not foiiow such a rational Line of thought when they
It is possi'ble t
are making decisions abut whether or w t tky should play, or whether they should
report an injury. Undoubtediy, there may wt be time for this type of moral reasoning
during a game in whiçh fast-paced action and fiequent Iine changes occur. In addition,
hockey players may not foiiow the same line of thought as others do in theù moral
reasonhg. They may feel that playing with pain or aiter having k i r 'beii nuig' should

be universaliy acceptable, as they may see only beneats coming h m such actions or
they may feeI that p o t d b e n e h supercede any negatke aspects, To fbllow the
eariier example, hockey piayers may feel that the nile of 'it's okay to piay hockey while

1fée1 strangeîhave a sore bead h m king hit into the boards' could hoid true fnr h m

if they jus*

its a c c e p t a K i for everyone. Pe@s they muid do so by thinking of

the so-called positives of playmg injured; contnautllig to the team on the ice, being
tough aad wt wmplaining, and potemtiaUy 'skatmg off the injury. Players may not be

aware of tbe heakh risk of Eiead injuries or wnsider those riska to be more importani
than staying in the game. Thus, the beaefît of mord teasoning in cteating categorical
niles could be igwred by a lack of rational th0q.h. The Categorical Impetative

principal in combination with mrai reasoning a h w s for 'exceptions to the ruie' to be
expbred and evaiuated. Does this type of reasoning apply during a hockey game?

Ethic ofCare. The opprtrmity hr moral action in sport indudes instituthg

policies and practices that decrease the risk of injury (Duquin, 1994). Duquin reférs to

this responsibility as an ethic of cure, which she defines as respect for the athlete's
physical and mental heahh. This respect can be instituted by creating organizationai
stnictures aod pradices in sport that will protect and enhance athIete &&y.

Malloy and

Taylor (1999) see this accomtability h terms of conceptual and practical actions the
sportkg community must take. Making changes and installing new guidelines may be

necessary ifit is tme that conventional pmdces in hockey are barmfiilto youog hockey
players and thst ad& bave knowklge of these practices.
Sporting bodies, kluding management m the sport of hockey, must be held

accontable b r negative practices hioccur within a sporting c o n t a Sporting Mes

must meke tbe effort to i d e practices tbaî are morally questionable, kludmg
conventional practices fobwed Mquestioningly over time. Failure to act to end

pmctices tint are morally qdonable means fjiilinn to provide an ethic of care to

athletes involved in sport.

In hockey, there is great potentiai to decrease the Iisk of injury, but thete is also
great resistance towards chsmging the game. Changing the game may be necessary in

orda to ensure that young hockey players are tmîd ethidy. Being treated ethically

means taking a r e of injured piayers, providing dequate ficst aid and medical
treatment, and supporthg i n j d players in their rehabilitation. Players should not be

ostracized h m tfie team due to injury, nor should they be pressured to play by parents,
coaches, team management, fiins, or others. The CanadianHockey Association
developed the 'Speak Out' program as a response to probIems reporteci to the
Association (CanadianHockey Association, 2001, lanwry). The 'Speak Out' program
supports an ethic of care in that it classifies being forced to play while injured as abuse.
Conceptuaüy, the role tbat sport ou@ to piay in society shouid be set out and

useà to guide ruies a d reguiations in each sport. Practicaiiy, this philosophy must be
foilowed by demonstrating accountabiiity, a d by aiiocating resources to reflect values.
And aithough sport is a duable experience and a contriiing part of society, it

"camt be a drain on societai resources nor can it be a venue where societal codes of
conduct are suspendedm(MaHoy & Taylor, p. 128,1999). Hockey may be in a position
in which too a m y societai codes of conduct are king suspendeci on the ice. Somehow,

young hockey players must not be encourageci to play with pain ami injury. Ending this

ptacace will &ly require a rethinking of theh personal vaiues,team and coaching staB

values,and hockey organidon vaiues. The same personai, team, coaching staff, and
organkdonal 'hockey vaiues' may affect yotmg hockey players' decisions about

whetber or not to repon an injury, a d the effects on the player might not be positive.

cHAPTER3

METHODS
Theoretical Framework in Oualitathe Research
My decision to use qualitative methods to explore the research question was

based on my mtent to gain an und-

of how 15-17 year old male bockey players

viewed injury reporthg (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). 1 hoped to create a rich description
of fàctors affecthg injury reporting. This was accomplished by wllecting nrsthand
accoimts of injury experiences fiom the 15-17 year-old hockey players who participateci
in the study. The context of my research question feu easily within the goal of

qualitative research, which is "to understand more M y some aspect of human
experience and to cornmunicate to others that understanding" (Ammon-Gaberson &

Piantanida, 1988).
Aamering my research question meant king involved with participants to seek

meaoing through questions that were aimed at creating an understanding of what it

might be like to deal with injuries in hockey as a 15-17 year old male hockey player.
The importance of having good dialogue and having participants cooperate with me to
generate fhdings indicated that my research plans were grounded in a constructivist
paradigm. Constnictivist theory d o m for the researcher to be reflexive in seeking

meaning with participants m the study, making them CO-researcherswho coliaborate on

the study (Combs, 1995). Participants brought ideas to the interviews that may not have
been predicted. My participants had an opportimity to discuss and to negotiate a
collection of research themes. Having input into interview questions and behg able to
con6rm or dispute research themes means that the quality of îïndmgs depended stmngiy

on study participants. Coastnictivisrnalso ackwwledges my effect on the reseamhas a
person with b i i vahies, and ideas (Co*

1995). Participaas involvement was

important for uncovering meanings of pain and injury, which are highiy personai

experiences that couki bring back painful mernories for participants. 1attempted to
make participants fée1 comfortable discussing any aspect of their experience tbey felt
was relevant to the research.
A goal of the study was to construct a rich interpretation of pain experiences and

injury reporthg practices in young male hockey piayers using M e p t h interviews. The

interview method used open-ended questions and allowed M o r n to explore a player's
attitudes toward injury in detail, and to update the mterview guide as needed. The study
was to involve 8-10 participants, dowing For indepth analysis of the research question

ûue participant chose to withdraw; howwer, a saturation point was ceackd following

seven interviews so additionai players were not recruited. H a h g the research question
answed and repetition of research data cùaracterizes the saturation of data thai should

be reached (Adler & Adler, 1998).

Qualitative research derives tesuhs through inductive reasoning. Quaiitative
research starts with disparate evidence that is collecteci and assembled to develop a
theory (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). Qualitative research ( h m a pst-modem

perspective) does not assume that there is one universal 'tnith' or reality to be
discovered but muitiple realities exist that should be interpreted in the context of those
who believe hem to be true (Smits, Friesen, Hicks, & Leniy, 1997). For example,

studying hockey injury reporthg m the context of 15-17 year old males, and fincimg out
what the meaning of that is ta them answered my research question more accurately

thanspealcing to epidemiologists and soliciting the manhg of injury reporthgto
eqidemiologists. 1couid have asked epidemioiogists about iniury reporthg in 15-17

year old male hockey players specXdy, but butir perspectives and the meaning they
a t t r i i e to injury reporting would still di&

h m those of my participants. Like

epidemiologists, 1am at a disadvantage to answer my research question smce king a
15-17 year old niale hockey player is not one of my realities. The one way 1can know
*

*

their reaiity is to ask them to teli me wbat their reality is like. Consaructrvism,as part of

a qualitative paradigm, offered a way to create an answer to my research question h m

an emic, or insider perspective, by interacting with participants to put together an
answer to the research question. My "responsi%ility"in king lent the insider viewpoint

was to reflect on the effect 1may have had on the research and to treat my participants

and hdings with respect (Manning, 1997).
As there is not one ' t d to be found, 1 was not Iooking for one aclswer that was
m e for al1 hockey players. However, qualitative results are usefd in providing an in-

depth i n t ~ o ofnthe injury experience, since the participants were experienced
with hockey injuries. GeaeraiiPibility is wt a goal of qualitative data, but it has a

different use in terrns of providing insight (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). Aithough my
participantsare wt 'representative' in the statistical sense of a sample group, they do

resemble the majority of players at their ages in th& leagues and may be good
representatives of AAA Midget hockey players.

Pre-codons
Before entering the field, 1 acknowIedged my assumph11~a d consciously
attempted to coasider their effëct on the resarch tbat 1planned to do. F i 1 am a 25

year-old middle c h white fernale with some pst-graduate education 1 had never
been in the exact same sihiation as any of my participants, who were 15-17 year oid
male hockey players who were also white and middle class. Beiug a femaiel 1 cannot
empathize completely with the d e exprieme in the sport of hockey. Also, 1 had

never played organid hockey, which afîects rny inteqmtatbn of the data

Though not a player, 1 was a hockey spectator and ûaher. As a hockey
spectator, I enjoyed a mugh hockey game and 1 liked the ganie of hockey as it was

currentiy king played. From a ûainer's perspective, 1 fkIt th& it was acceptable to
continue piaying wiih sonre injuries, depending on severityl but 1 also believed that
minor injuries could eady becorne major injuries when wt taken care of (Thornton,
1990). I tried to err on the side of caution if 1 feit that my lack of expertise precluded an

informed decision.
As mentioued earlier, empmcal studies commonly define injuries in terms of

tirne lost, injury reports submitted, and pathology (Flint, 1998). Such definitions do not
take into accotmt ciifkences in pain tolerance, individual's views of what might be

worthy of reporting, and they assume that an atblete will recognize and report aii
injuries. I most idente with Roberts, Brusi, and Lanard's (1999) definition of injury,

which is an occurrence that:
"causes cessation of an athlete's customaq participation tfirougbout the
participation day after the day of injuryl any mjuq that kept a player h m
participting in activities the hilowing day or beyond, any brainconcussion

causing cessation of the athiete's participation khre retlrm to play, auy dental
injury requiring proféssional attention, any mjury to tbe head or f
k(includmg

dental mjury and laceration), or my injury requiring substantive prof s s i o d
attention behre the athlete's return to participation" (p. 47).

The above definition was developed using Canadian Athletic Injuries/Ihess Reporting
System criteria A review of epidemiology literature in sports injuries demonstrates that
there is no cornmon operationai d e M o n of 'injury' (Caine, Caine, & Lindner, 19%;
Hutchmson & Nasser, 2000).
Based on experience, 1 feh that young maie hockey players in general were not
able to stand up to pressure h m some of the individuals involved in hockey. 1 also
strongly believed that playing with pain should be discouraged, since injuries have a
negative impact on heahh, tralliin&

competitive performance (Bajin, 1997;Harmer,

1991). What 1 had hoped to find h u g h this research was an understanding of how
young hockey players decide whether or not to report an injury, so that 1 could
encourage safé injury repurting practices in hockey.
Ahhough 1 respected th players 1worked with, 1 sometirnes feh that they made

decisions to continue play without giving it much thought. For rnany athletes, 1 felt that
it was an automatic response. Experiencing pain and mjury in sport is a compiex issue

(Roderick, l998), and 1 should not have asmeci that male hockey players aged 1 5-17
were uncritically accepting of pain and mtentiooally fàiling to report injury. 1 have
atîempted to acknowledge my assumptions and reflect on them throughout the research,
as they influence and idbrm findings. In doing this,1hope "...to be aware of how
one's perspective affects field work, to carefidly document aii procedures so that others

can review methods h r Fias,and to be open m desrriiing the limitations of the
perspective presented" (Patton et al, 1990, p. 482). 1 have attempted to include

oissumptions in reports of hdings, so tbat readers can intetpret my anaiysis of the data

withia the context of my pre-conceptions (Ellis, 1994).

ParticiDeats
Participants mthesnidyweresevenAAAMidgetbockeyplayaswhowerebetween
15 and 17 years of age during the 2000 hockey season. All pdcipants lived witbin 200

kilometers of Wnipeg.The sample consistedof white d e s h m middle class backgroimds
wtio had comparable edudonai opporhmities and SOCiOeCOmmic

stahis,

AU of th

participauîs had been piaying hockey hr an average of 10.7 yearsl

My rationale hr seiecting this particulam sample is besed on my personai

and the k t that 1 am most f à m i h with this populatioa. 1 was î à d k with the amount of
conract and types of mjunes that these players talked about m their niterviews.

Players had

r e m hockey eXpenence ad exposure to a team environment. The Winnipeg area provided

me with easy access to my sample and kept ~iiembersof my study within the same
dmgraphic.
Access to the sample was gained by contacthg individuais who were in charge

of hockey teams operating in the Winnipeg area. A letter of introduction to players and

parents was sent out to recruit participants (see Appendix A). pilrposive ssunphg was
u d to recruit players for this study. Purposive sampling means selecting individuals

most iikely to be able to answer the research question and offer the most relevant

information about the research question (Sandelowski, Davis, & Hamis, 1989).

Additionai participants were riot recniited, as the dada had reached a saîudon point
using a sampie size of 7 players.

Samdinp
Team managers vohmteered to contact piayers and parents to determine interest.

I felt that having that bappen would not put pressure on players or pare& to participate

and wodd offa a neutral party to whom they could reply M y . The managers
telephoneci players and contactai mc with a List of those who were interesteci anâ were

expecting a fobw-up cal1 h m me. 1 called piayers, codimed parental consent, ami
set up meetiag times for pre-interviews with parents and players (See Appendix B for a

guide or telephone script used to make these calls). During follow-up calls, 1explainai
criteria for participation and requirements and expectations for a pre-intewiew, 1 asked
for directions to pfayers' homes and gave my contact information so that players could
rescheduie if necessary.

Ethicd Issues
Eîhicai issues were outlined prior to the research based on approval of the Ethics
Cornmittee ofthe Facuity ofPhysicai Education and Reçreation Studies a d study
p a r t i c i . Informed consent and participant s a f i were addressed Procedureswere

defined fbr managing information h m participants during the interview process on
topics such as abuse, exnotional distress, and health (See Appendix C for an ûverview
of Ethicai Issues). Players and parents were told that aii information would be kept
süictiy confidentid, except m the case of a disclosure of abuse, whereby the incident

wouid be reportecl to the appmpriate aiithorities.
Section 1 of the Child and Family Senrices Act (cited Uanitoba Farnily
Services, 1996) defmes abuse as an act or omission of a parent or gwdian of a child or

of a person having m e , custody, c o n t ~ ~ori , charge of a child, where the act or omission
resdts in:

(a)

physicd injury to the chilci,

(b)

exnotional disability of a permanent nature in the child
or is Iikely to resuh in such a disabiliy,

(cl

sexual exploitation of the chiid with or without the
child's consent,

Abuse specificaiiy pertains to an act or omission of a parent or guardian of a cbiid or a

person who bas the "care, custody, or charge of a chiid." The focus is on situations
mvolving a parent, guardim, teacher, baby-sitter, day care worker, coach, group leader
or anyone in a position of ûust with the child.
1 clearly infonned ail participants tbat 1was legaiiy obiigaîed to report any

disclosure of abuse. There were no disclosures of abuse d
t

w my research. Should

h have been a dischsure of abuse, 1would have foiiowed the Protocols for Teachers

on dischsures as outlined in a Child Protection and Child Abuse document h m
Maniîok Family Services. 1 reviewed this document, which ouîiines how to M

e

diilosures and the obligation to report such disclosures as per Section 18 ofthe Child
and Family Services Act.
Parents and players di seemed very cornfortable with ethicai and co&denîi&y

issues, and 1 asked whether ttiey had any questions about confidehdity or 0 t h points
iisted on the i n f i d o n sheet before discussing the consent form. Ethicai issues that
arose diiring the research reiated to parental consent and confidentiality. In one

instance, parents were not home when 1arrived for the iuitiai pre-interview time so I lefi

the participant's home with tentative p h to reschedde based on parents' approvai and
avaiiabiiity. Occasionaily participants,paresis and others asked about h m was
participahg in the restarch. The terms of the confidentiality agreement with
participants was outlined for them in such cases. No other ethicai issues were brought
up during the course of the researcb.

ParticiPant Consent
An information sheet cootaiaiaga detailed description of the study was
reviewed d e r paxticipants aad their parent(s)/guardian(s) had the opportunity to read it

independently (See Appemlix D for the hhnriation Sheet). The information sbeet
reviewed pertinent details such as confidentiality, voluntary participation and the right
to withdraw, risks involved, and the fhct that tbere were no tangible rewards for
participation. Questions were answered to the satisfaction of the participant and his

parent(s)/guardian(s) as a step m gaining infofmed consent.

Parents had more questions than the players, Many parents'questions related to
potential uses for W g s . Some parents exptessed great interest in the study and

findings, and some appeared less intefested and &ed fewer or no questions.
Participants had questions rehted to what was involved in participating and what t y p
of questions would be asked I discussedthe interview guide with parents and
participants, and stated up h n t that the inteMew guide ailowed me to ask other
questions as they came up in dialogue with the players. When piayers asked about the

questions, 1reviewed with them that they couid refiise to answer any question and asked
them to just Say 'pass', 'nexi qwstion', or 'skip that one'. Participants were infonned

about ways that study ihdings wouid k used (thsis, publication, priesentation). 1

reviewed coddentiality issues, highiighiqthat there was an exception to the rule of

total con$dentiality in the case of a disclosure of abuse.

Daia Collection
Pre-intemiewswere completed in person, during a meeting with parents and
phyers. 1stressed that the player himselfneeded to be interestecl in participating ami
that the player was requited to give his informeci consent prior to participation. 1

confirmed that the players met the criteria hr iuclusion by askmg about king part of a
team,

and about the players' aga. Re-interviews were d:

O

to build rapport,

a

descrik the study and confïrm participation (if suitable to do so),

0

obtain informed consent,

a

assure confidentiality,

a

aiiow participants to becom accustomed to interview equipment (tape
recorder),

O

to set up inteniew d M s , and

a

to identiîy other possi'ble participants (Paterson & Bramadat, 1992).

Only one other potential participant was identiiïed h u g h pre-interviews.

Building rapport in qualitative research is essentiai to generating W

s (Halas,

1999). 1€ndtrapport by spending some time with the players and parents, and by

discussing my hockey experiemes with each player and asking them about th& hockey

careers. 1discussed my personai intemit mdoing this resean:b, and reassured them of

total conûdentiaiity. 1taiked about the specincs of wnûdentiality and how 1woukl

protect their identity during the research phase and in dissemination of tesuhs. For

example, 1told players that if someone asked me whom I was interviewhg 1would not
reveai their identities. 1let tbem know that m papa writing, presentation of resuhs, and
dissemination of hdings, 1 wouId refer to them in such a way that they could not be
identifïed. 1assured them that it was an ethicai obligation of the researcher thst their
personal information be kept private.
My goal for the pre-interviews was to create a îiiendly, open discussion in
which participants and their fàmiiy members or guardian(s) could feel cornfortable

asking any question or expressing concerns. I féh that conducting the pre-interviews in
the players' homes was one way of establishing this atmosphere, providing that the
piayers and their families were cornfortable with that arrangement. If they had not been
cornfortable, a 'neutrial' location would have been negotiated.
1 feh that 1 was honest with participants and their parents about the research. 1

outlined issues of confidentiality and disclosures of abuse, and the îàct that there were

no tangible cewards. Pre-interviews, as descllbed by Paterson & Braniadat (1Wî),

assume a reciprocal relationship between the researcher and the participant.
Specificaiiy, 1gave the participants idormation about the study and detailed my
expectationsof them during the rrsearch, stressiog that they could ask any questions
they have before or der gMng their mformed consent. This reciprocity was consistent
with my belief that both the reseercher and the participant should be satisfied with the

product of the pre-interview, and that both sbouid fée1their expectations within the
study bave been met. WRhia this contex&of miprocity,1told participants tbat 1

believed they bad a valuable costri'bution to make to the research. 1 provideci
participants and th& parents wiîh details about my personal backgroumi, and why I
chose to do this study. 1 used the pre-interviews to make participants feel cornfortable
about the actual interview, and to ease any apprehension that they niight fée1 by

anticipating and m e r i n g questions. As an 'out' to ha-

to ask me a question or in

case there were wncerns about me as a researcher, 1 pointeci out my advisor's contact

information and encouraged parents and participants to contact m y advisor or myself
with any concems. 1 thanked participants for their time and for their contriion.

Mer reviewing the information sheet and m e r i n g aii questions, 1asked
players and parents w h e k they needed tirne to make a decision about whether or not
to participate.

I let them know that their options at tbis point were to choose not to

participate, to choose to participate, or to take some tirne to make a decision. AU
participants and their parents were in fàvour of participation and said tbat they felt ready
to sign the consent form. The consent h m reviewed the main p o h having to do with
participatiag, and participants ami parents were asked whether they had any questions.

Parents and participauts signed a double consent form (Dr.M. Mahon, class
Iecture, Nov.23,1999). (See Appendix E for the complete Coasent Form) When two

parents were present, both parents signed the consent forxq usually one signed as a
witness. Mer consent was given, 1 asked parents and participants about a suitable date,
tirne and location to hold an interview. Ali participants preferred to have their intewiew

immediately &er giving consent, and di parents were m favour of ha*

the mterYiew

as well. Some parents asked ifanyt&iuge k was needed br the interview. We taIked
about a good location for tbe iuierviews.

Before asking questions, participants were given some exposure to the tape
recorderywhich dowed them to becorne more cornfortable speaking when it was o n
The fict thatthe tape recorder was used heiped with the selection of an appropriate

location for the actual interview. Participants and parents were able to see the e&ct of
background noise, like a dog barking or a television set, and understwd the need for a
quiet place for the interview (Paterson & Braniadat, 1992). 1reminded participants tbat

they could ask IIE to stop the tape my time if they needed to think about their answer to
a question.
interviewiq

Parents were not invited to participate in the indepth interview; however, they
remained nearby. For example, ifthe interview was to be held in the kitchen, the

parent(s) or guardian(s) could be in the next room. In-depth interviews were kept as
private as possiùle without piacing îhe researcha in a compromising position during

interviews in the field (Paterson, Gtegory, & Thorne, 1997). Four intemiews were held

in the kitchen (with parents in adjacent mm or nearby), two were held in the lMng
room (with parents in adjacent mm),and one was held in the dining room (with

parents in adjacent mm).
Interviewiq & Data Manastement
Interviews took place beîween October and December of 2000. Individual indepth, semi-stnictured interviews were conducted, during which participants were able
to leave at any tirne or r e k to answer any questions. This review of protocol occurred
prior to the inieryiew, and participants were mvited to ask questions.
Questions that were asked in the mterview progressed h m those with m e r s

cequiring little thought to those that were rmre personal, requitiag greater trust and

c o d f i on tbe part of the participant. Semi-stnictuted htervkws allowed for the
exptoration of topics that were not predictedprior to the interview, and for revision of

the interview guide on an ongoing basis (see draft copy of Interview Guide, Appendix

F). 1hoped to mate a reiaxed atmosphere for each interview, so that the intewiew
dialogue resembled a conversation as opposed to a question anri m e r period. In
some cases, 1was caught up m the participants' responses and 1had to remind myseifof

my role as researcher and to ketq the interviews 'on track' .

The interview guide was used as a checklist to ensure that topics of interest were
covered. Open-eded questions were used to encourage participants to express
themselves k l y , and players were given many oppominities to raise issues that they
feit were relevant to the research. Frank discussion was used as a tool for expansion of
the interview guide. Openness has a large part in determinhg the value and quality of
the interaction between mterviewer and participant (Chenail, 1995), and participants
were encouraged to ask questions about any aspect of the study. 1tried not to react in

any way that wodd deter them fiom speaking openly. During participant interviews, 1
attempted to react to what 1heard in a somewhat neutrai manaer,by attempting to

encourage them to speak openly without feeling tbat 1was judging their stories.
In- depth interviews varieci m length fiom thirty minutes to ninety minutes, dependhg
on the individuai. No foiiow-up interviews were scheciuled, but aii participants were
agreeable (gave verbal consent) to my making fôiiow-up telephone cab ifnece~~ary.

Data Anaivsis

Interview material was trans~l'bedand coded and was kept m hard copy and on

floppy disk in a locked file cabmet, as weii as in a password-protected computa liie. 1
used hard copies of data for data shufltling, keeping in mind my research focus to distil

what participants have d e s c f l i as meanin@ (Ammon-Gaberson & Piantanida,
1988).

Wahin the t h days foilowing each meetmg, intewiews were tramaf'bed and

data was coded wiîh observations noted m the margins of the typed interview

traoscripts. Codes were organized on index car& to be kept in a locked file cabinet.
Raw data will be kept uuîii two years a h the end of the sîudy.

idormation wiiected normaiiy requires some processing before it is available
for analysis (Huberman & Miles in Demin & Lincoln, 1998). 1 created lists of themes
and sublists of quotes and ideas that wouid f
d under those themes. Information was

stored on index car& d
e
r the headings of main themes.
Codinn and E x t r a c h Themes

Foüowing al1 interviews, the data was organized into interptetive themes. 1

uncovered both cornmon and divergent themes, and discussed surprises that emerged
h m data anaiysis. In this type of qualitative research, "both the substance and h m of
the results wiü emerge h m the data and will be idiosyncratic to each study" (Ammon(hlxrson, K. & Piantanida, M,1988). Themes were constructeci h

m codes tbat were

huod in the data; for example, pain, playing with pain, playos versus regular season,

and interaction with coaches. Codes constnicted in interpretations of fiadings were

codes tbat appeared signincanî m the context of the research. Relevant quotes were
extracteci h

m the origipal traascriptsto support themes tbat appear in the resuits of the

study. As a working mode1 for the extraction of themes,1creaîed a table of categories

and subcategorks (Peshkia, 1993) that aiiowed me to or@

my data m order to keep

a perspective on how each theme or qwte wnûiied to answering the resesach
question. This organidon of tkmes provided an audit trail (Manning, 1997) thai
cleatly demonstrated how 1aniveci at my findings. F M y , a summary of central

the~nesin the research was constructecland sent to participants' ho= for member
cbecking (Manning, 1997). See Appemlix G for the summry of themes sent to playen

and parents.
Membactdcbg

In any discourse, every step of the process " r e k on often implicit and
uneramined assumptions about the meaning of what has k e n said" (Clavarieo,
Najmm, & Silverman, 1995). As an individuai, 1 make judgements and assumptions
about what 1have been told, but 1recognize that my judgement is Wiile and may not

necessariiy have been accurate as 1tried to descrii the meaning of &cipan&'
statements. Member checking is a way of safeguarding against the possibility that my

assumptions could cioud the meaning that bas been offered by a participant, It is one
way to shate my interpretations of the participants' expiences with thm. Member

cbecking binds the researcher to their "obligation to do good science arad a specifidy

ethical obligation to support members' right to know" (Sandelowski, 1993, p. 4).
Member c h k i n g occurs on an ongoing basis as the researcher asks for clarincation or
elaboration h m participants. 1used a summary of themes by participants as a
way of confïrming that the hdings have meaning for the group of people t h t k y are
~ ~ ~ r e p r e s e r r t -

F e e d W h m each of the hockey players was sokited on the accrrracy of
descriptions and themes. Thus,hdings should reflect "my role as the mediumthrough

which the research occurzedn (Reid, 1991, p.544). Participants were asked to discuss
their agreement with themes and to comment on the ranking of those thwies in terms of
their relative impoimwrtance in relationto t
hresearch question. Participants wete asked to
give th& rationale for the rankings, which wüi explain individuai discrepancies among

the resuhing rankings of importance.

When member checking, it is Unportant to keep in mind the relative goals of
researcher and participant, as each are stakehoklers in the findings (Sandelowski, 1993).
As a stakeholder, 1may aot have m e d a swnmary of themes altemi. Likewise,

participants rnay have wanted theruseives porüayed positively or have had some

'hidden agenda' of their own, ad so t k y may have feh that a change to the interpretive

themes was necessary. The s

u

.of themes was also a fiamhg of participants'

attitudes at the time of their interview. Given that perspectives change, perceptions of

accuracy cm also change (J. Haias, Qualitative Inquisr, Nov. 29, 1999). Tbemes rnay

need to be revised through negotiations with participants.
Ideally, participants' would only negotiate changes that are true to the
perspectives they attriied to their eXpenence at the the, and unuecessary changes

wouid not be made to themes diiriag member checking. A tnaximum time period of six

months lapsed between interview times and rnember checking. Shouid participants not
feel that the gewral themes are qmmtative ofwhat they or others feel in hockey,

they were still k e to withdraw from the research Hopefdiy, participants were able to
see how themes that may not bave appW d k c t i y to them could have applied to other

participants (see Summary of Themes, Appendix G). A bhming of the boandaries
between art and science in quaIitative research aüows for discussions of validay in

qualitative tesesrch to occur in a context of artfiilness allowiag fbr negotiationbetween

researck d participant(s) dirring member checkbg (Sandelowdci, 1993). There
were w cbanges made fohwing member checkhg.

Trutworthiness
Staiistical niles are repiaced by methodological and ethical guidelines, such as

authenticity and tnistworthiness (Manning, 1997). Trustworthiness reférs to audithg a
qualitative study within a quantitative paradigm by creating d o g u e s to i n t d and

external validity, reliabiiity, and objectivity upon which assessments of rigor can be

based (Manning, 1997). Manning lists five types of authenticity used to demonstrate
rigor: fàirness, ontological authenticity, educative authenticity, catalytic authenticity,

and tacticai authenticity.
Fairness can be addressed by gaining informeci consent, king reflexive, pee~
debriefhg7and member checking7aü of which 1did during the course of this study

(Manning,1997). Fainiess can also mean thaî there is prolonged engagement and
persistent observation, which there was not, since 1 met with subjects on one occasion.

However' ifexperience vohmteering as a hockey trainer can be considered engagement

in the field, it was definitely prolonged engagement~observatio~t
Ontological
authenticity refers to king tme to one's self m the research; including openness of
purpose and coiiaboration, working h m an emic perspective, establishg care and
tnist,and acknowledging the contri'butions of participants. 1worked toward these goals

and hopefidiy I was able to convey to rny participants how much 1 appreçiated th&
contrjbutions by thanking each of them following their interviews. 1also included a
written thank you in the summary of themes sent out to players. 1believe my hdings

demnstrate catalytic authenticity as weii. Cataiytic authenticity is the a b ' i of the

research to generate positive change (Manning, 1997).
As a person conducting the research, 1affecteci research inteqmtahn and the

research affecteci me. 1acknowiedged this by interpreting the data within the context of
my own beliefs, values, and preconceptions about pain and mjury m hockey. As

knowledge is socially and linguistidy consûucted (Kvale, 1995), my interactions with

piayers are the most important part of acquiring knowledge to generate findings. 1
reflected on my reactions to piayer responses during interviews; for example, 1feh
strongfy that piayers were wrong to play with concussions. In qualitative research,
"rigoris less about adherence to the letter of d e s and procedures than it is about
fidelity to the spirit of qualitative worir" (Sandelowski, 1993, p. 2). Ackmwledging my

effect on the research and discussing that effect is part of dernotl~tfatingrigor in
quaiitaîive research h m a pst-modern perspective.

CHAPTER4

FINDINGS
in this chapter, 1present the research îindings thai were constnicted h m the data

analysis. The research hdings or interpretaîbns are presented as cornmon themes. In
qualitative research, participants responses are analyzed, coded, and then categorized as

common themes. Common themes represent interpretations that are consistent with the
responses of aU participants. This chapter conchdes with a summary of research hdings
1 have divided the cornmon themes into four sections: player background, injury
reporting, head injuries, and the Speak Out program.

COMMON THEMES

Plaver Background
in this section, 1 will discws hdings of my research in terms of players'
commitment, skills piayers identifieci as king important, staying heaithy, s a f i , players'

injirry inventory, ad palliative measures taken when piayers were injureci. This section
provides generai background information on players who were interviewed.
Commitment. Piayers interviewai for this study were white, rniddle-class maies
living within a 200 km radius of Winnipeg, Manitoba. The rnean age of players
interviewed was 16.1 years. Hockey piayers interviewed hoid been piaying the sport an
average of 10.7 years, with a range of 7 to 15 years.

One player had started piaying as

soon as he was able to skate, at age 2. Not surprisingly, ali piayers involveci in this study
stated that they üked hockey ami gave reasons why they enjoyed piaying hockey. They
cited competitiveness, fim, leamhg IEW skills,and king able to meet and intemct with

people as reasons for their enjoymenî. Players h m m a i areas appeared to respond

similarly to players h m urban areas.

All players participated recreationally or çompetitively in other sports besides
hockey, including go& track, ùaseball, voiieyball, rugby, basketbail, and badminton.
During hockey season, hockey Wook over" as the main sporting actMty for ail players

interviewed, for the 2000-2001 hockey season. AU the participants iiked hockey*

fbregoing other activities for hockey. Players occasionally made sacrifices such as letting
grades slip, not gohg to parties, or not seeing their girlfnends in kvour of hockey.

Players were w t asked about activities that were not 'sporting' activities, but their
cornmitment to hockey (and in some cases, other sports as weil) was evident. It was clear
that they participated in hockey because they truiy enjoyed the game.

Players feh that they were gaining something through their involvement in
hockey. They generally saw different beneiïts, but teamwork skiiis, king in better

physical condition, and being able to play at inmingly higher 1eveIs m hockey were
mentioned repeatedly. Certainly, playing hockey at the AAA levei requires a great deai
of tirne, effort, and possiily some sacrifice. One player feh that he was viewed as king
more responsible as a result of bis participation in hockey at the AAA h i .
Skills. When asked specifïcaily about which skills were needed to be a hockey
player, participants listedboth physical and mental skills. "Hockey smsirts" were
rnentioned fkquently and were descrii by one player as "...whto do in the right
tirne, where to put the puck, how to read playq and what else? Just to make the righS

decisions with the puck." Players viewed different skills as importaar, or they may have
prioritized skiiis differently. They were m t asked to tank skiils m order of importance.

Players d u e d tkphysical and mental slrills of hockey quai&. These skiiis are listed in

Table 1.
Table 1
Skilis Valued bv Partici_Pants
Physicai Skills

Mentai Skills

quick feet

focus

soft han&

concentration

be able to tie &tes weli

assertiveness

skating abiiity

good listener

keep head up wbile skating

be able b "take yeiiing"

wo* hard

responsibility

g d puck-handling slcills

%ockey smarts"

agiiity

quick-thinking

speed

pick things up quickiy

bahce

maintain composure

flexi'bihy

respect îhe other team

fÏtness

Hockey players mentiond a variety of skiils they had gai& h u g h
particiition in hockey. Ahbough most skills were generai, some skills were dixussed

with specinc reference to hockey; for example, Paul klt that "stayuig focused aii the way

through the game" was important. An important physid sicdi piayers talked about was

that a player had to be able to keep their head up "or you're gonna get creamed all the
timey',according to Warren. Mental skills seemed to reiaîe to d e t y strategies such as
anticipating players' next moves, staying focused, and respectmg the other team.
Stayinn Heahhy. Players were also asked bow they stayed heaithy during hockey

season, and it seemed that no one piayer had a specsc regimen, except tbat one player

exercised every second day in addition to playing hockey. Players talked about eating
nutritiously and regularly. Some mentioned d

g or jogging and doiag weights (one

piayer specified that light weights were used duriug hockey season) and one person
mentioned stretching as a strategy for sîaying heaithy. Players did not seem to have
specific routines or guidelines to foiiow.
Safety. Asked about their definitions of safety and what keeps them safe in

hockey, players taiked about equipment and ways of avoiding injury. They seemed to
consider the safety of others as wefi as their own safety:

Matt:

In hockey, the word safèty ineans wearing your equipment
properly and pretty much watching your back as you go hto the
boards.

Warren:

[sakty

the respect on the ice that everybody has.. .not to hit

people h m behind and spear h m , stuff like that.
Dave acknowledged the inhetent risk of injury in hockey, saying '7 guess 1
shoukin't say not hurting people because you know, you do hurt people m hockey. You

know, if you're maà at somebody, of course you're go* to hurt them. But Ijust try not
to do anything serious..." Sam fèh that safety meant aiaking sure that you don? get

cross checked h m behind" and went on to descrii tfiat he avoided that situation by

"making sure tbat the refèree is keeping their head m the gamen by talking to the reféree

to see whether he had mticed certain situations. Paul d e c W when asked to define
'safety', but did state tbat equipment kept him d e . AU piayers mentioned other piayers
in their definitions of safëty, wh&

it was not injuring others or not allowhg

themselves to be mjured by other players. They also broughî up ntle violations like
checking h m behind, cross checkmg and spearing, which seemed to be a constant s a f i
concem.
Rule Enforcement. It was obvious that players felt that other players' behaviour

on the ice affectai their persona1 safety. Aedy brought up the idea of taiking to the
referee to keep him dert and "in the game", which was a safkty measure that could help

prevent injuries by encoirraging referees to consistentiy c d rule violations. The tact that
players thoughî automatically of d e violations as part of the meanhg of safety gave me

the impression that players accept those risks to their saféty, although they may not like

the situation. Players I interviewed talked about injury mechanisms that were supported
by the literature, a d being checked hard into the boards was a safèty concern, as already

mentioned. The subjective nature of officiating m hockey couid be a concern for piayers
ifreferees are iraconsistent with in their decisions. The "discretion of the dime" was an
issue raised by Wamen. Warren was the ody player who raised the issue of officiating m
hockey. He expanded on his concerns about nile breaking;
Researcher:

Amiwhen you think about hockey, what does the word
'saféty' mean to you?

Warren:

Sm?
Uh,just how...like, the respect on the ice that
everybody has. ..net to hit people h m behind and
them, M l i k e thd.

Researck.

Do you feel like generally, people foliow the niles?

Warren:

No. Not m triple A, mt at dl.

Researcher:

So what does that do for sakty on the ice, when you're
p i a m triple A?

Warren:

The oniy way you're going to be safé is if somebody
doesn't want to hurt you, 'cause ifthey want to hurt you,
they WU.

Researcher:

Oh, okay. Do the refs usuaiiy stop h t ?

Warren:

No.

Researcher:

No? It's overlooked?

Warren:

Weii, they do give out major SUE.
..

In AAA, ifreferees give penalties for "major stuBP'' what about the a h r stun?
Warren was the oniy player who brought up this point, but ii gave n~ reason to wonder
about the effécts of not calling minor penalties and what sort of message thai gave
players. The risk of being injured intentionally by other piayers compoundedwith the
inherent risk of being involved m a contact sport wouid be too m c h h r some detes.

But the hockey players 1 interviewed seemed more than willing to assume dut ri&
Players can be seriously injured m hockey and king bit h m behmd, m s s -

checked, or dashed are aii potential mechanisms for serious injuTy. The way penalties
are assessed fbr viohtiom can have an impact on how o h they occur. If players

b w that an action is prohbited but it goes unpunished, thai muid give the impression
that it is king condoneci or tit least overlooked. Though not speaking for everyone 1
talked to, Warren brought up a problem that he noticeci in hockey. 1agtee with him that
not ail officiating seems fair. Yet, referees cannot be expected to see everything tbat goes

on during a game. Regardless, the fàct that these behaviours are still gohg on in hockey

is a sign that some type of intervention is needeà m order to prevent fiirther mjuries. If
these violations were a major conceni at the AAA Midget levei, 1wondered what type of

risk exists at the Junior levei, for those players moving up. 1also wondered at which age

level nile breaking became a safkty concem for young piayers. Referees have different
philosophies about what makes a 'good' game of hockey. Some appear to want control
on the ice; others p r e k a wide open game with hard hitting.
Junior Hockey. Andy thought junior hockey would be "more physicai. More
concussions, rnaybe or injuries...".

Junior hockey features bigger, Mer piayers overall

and is more commercial than minor hockey with more games m a season. Junior hockey
was not d i s c d in detail, but two piayers mentioned some apprehension about their
safety in junior hockey. Though he was womed about sakty in junior hockey with

respect to equipment use, Warren was wiiiing to wear a haif visor instead of a cage or fidi
visor, to avoid ridicule, saying Y want to Wear a cage when 1 go there, but 1know if 1do,
1'11 get picked on a lot". Junior hockey leagues in Canada allow players to wear half

visors, despite evidence that fuii visors reduce risk of injury to the face and teeth

(Benson, Nichoh, Mohîadi, Rose, & Meeuwisse, 1999). Studies have also shown t
h
players can benefît in ternis of injury prevention h m strictet ruie enfbrmmnt and

mcffasedvisor use (Pettenon & Lonmtzon, 1993; Bjorkenheim, Sy~ahuoko,&

Rosenberg, 1993).
Eaumment. Dejkitiom of saféty raid equipment

such as the need to use

equipment c o d y and to use propet equipment. A participant compared the protection
o&ed

by his hockey equiprnent to a seatbeit in a car. Yet mther participant rnentioned

tbatequipmentco~alsocausehjiny:

Wbat does the word 'saféty' mean to you, when you're
piaying hockey?

Sam:

1guess playing smart,wt...not going to extremes, Like

stick incidents, things Like h t , like, hitting h m b e b d is

sort of.. .and I guess, wearing the proper equipment. But 1
don't know. ..ifs sort of becorne an issue where I've even

noticed t
h equipment that p u put on, 1think, couid do
more damage than.. .Weil, it protects you, to a degree, but 1
think it aimost overprotects you and it becomes...ifyou use
it the rîght way, a wespon.. .

Researck

Can you give me an exampIe of k t ?

Sam:

Weii, 1 guess your elbw pads, for mstance. ..you can buy

elbow pads pretty weU, nowadays.. .mst,they're pretty
bard, They're like, ifyou evajust took one yourseif and
hit yourseifwith it decentfy bard, you can see how it couid

probably...if you hit the personthe right way, even though

you're wearing the same thing, there's always little spaces

or hm...
Equipment could be used to injure as weii as to ptevent injury. Participants wnsidered
equipment use and exercising personai caution or king aware ('watching your back') to
be important, as weil as showing respect for 0 t h players.

The way piayers discussed the meaning of 'saféty' and how to stay d e in hockey
immedhtely raised the issue of de-breaking and penaity behaviours such as cross
checking, hitting h m ùehind, and high-sticking. Players taiked about king cautious on
the ice, watching out for players who might injure them, and about not injirring anyone
themselves.

Iniurv Inverttorv. 1was surprised by how much pain these piayers were willing to
endure before an injury would limit their participation or force them to report it. 1
wondered whether they were making those statements fiom experience. 1 thought that if
a player had never been injured he might fée1 more a d d e n t taking risks on the ice and

pushing the Limits of his injury more than someone who had been injured But all of the
players 1 interviewai had expe!rienced at lest one injury. The number and type of injury
for each player did not seem to aî%ct th& tespoases. Below is a List of injuries fiom
which these piayers drew their injury experience.
Concussions: 4 major, 2 minor (by piayer report), 1 player 'bot srire''
Fractures:

mers (2 players), ankle,

collarbone, n i , wrist, wrist,

bones in fwt
Dislocations: pateiia, shoulder (2 piayers)

Conhisions: tailbone, knee!, fwt
Sprains:

b t (piayer wuld mt be more specifie), 2.d degree medial

coiiaterd ligament sprain &KZ)
Strains:

neck, groin (players couid m t be more specinc)

1relied on player reports fiir an inventory of kir injuries, and der asking them

about their injury history, 1 féh satisfkd that tbgr had enough injury experience to draw

h m in order to be able to comment on k i n g injureci iu hockey. Approximately
twenty five injuries were sbared by seven players over the years of k i r hockey

Some players intaviewed had sustained more injuries than otber players,
which did not seem to affect their responses to the questions asked. All of the players

intervieweci wanted to phy as much as pom'ble and were very disappointed when they

had to take any time off. Not king able to play and w t king able to c o n t n i e to the
team made mjured players fée1 worse about theh injuries. Reasons why players said they
didn't want to taie tirne off will be discussed more in the section on factors affécting

injw rep0rt-hAU players had e x p e r i d some sort of injury. Unless the injury occurred hkly
recentiy, they did not seem to recall the specific detaiIs of tbe mjury. They didn't lmow

specincs, but it's poss'ble that injuries w m not aii dkposed by a doctor. Usually, a
doçtor will ask players if they bave i n j d an area previously, so it mipht be helpful for
players ta know details of then oid injuries in order to be able to provide doctors with
better information. Players' dennitions could make discussions of injury more difncult

for doctors as weli, since players defined irjury by k i r own petsonai, shifting criteria

which wili be discussed later. Players 1mtennewed had w problem discussing details

of past injury, and none seemed seenaed by re-te-living those details, In my expknce,

hockey piayers in this age gmup w a e wt d

y able to recalltheu doctors' diagnosea.

1usually asked players to get the doctor to write it dom with their recouuuendatioas for

participion.

Palliative Measures. 1 oisked piayers about wbat made k i r injuries fée1 Mer.
Ice, kat, ad paidders or over-theamter drugs such as Advil and Tylenol were
strategies used by players to d

e themselves feel better.

No parti&

straîegy was

mentioned more kqueatly tban any uther pahîive maure. Jeff and Dam also

mentiobed how dohg things to take their min& o f fthe injury helped them. Matt said

that iistening to bis doctor's advice helped his injury situation. The support of the team
and shows of conceni h m others (maches, teammates, parents, siblings, fnends) niade
players feel better when they were iujured. Warren said that he appreciated it when "tbey
go out of their way to see how you're do&, whatever, and ifyou're di right, ifthey

me,if you get hurt and tbey jwt don't care, weii, makes you fiel stupid," Like Warten,
when players had the impressionîbat p p I e didn 'r case about t k mjuries, it made them
feei worse. This topic will also be discussed more in th section on factors affecting
hjiirureportin%.

Iniurv Remrtitq
The discussion about defjning d

i and saféîy measwes I
d to the subject of

'injury'. Through discussions about 'saféty', players raised several injury risk factors m
taIking about safety on the ice. Players' d e M o n s of injury relatai to îbeir injury
reportkg decisfons in that ceriab criteria had to be nmet ùefore îhey would consider

something an m
m
.Players' injury deiïnitions wiii be foIlowed by factors affectmg
hjirryreporting.

hiurv Dehihns. Piayas al defhed injury as king hurt aiough to be kept out of
the garrie. Their dekitions of "hrat emughnwere very difkenî h m mine, and t k y ttioqh

o f b r o k a i b o ~ e s ~ ~ n a s k e d w f i e r e ~ ~ 0 u l d Q a w t h ePkiyersseemdtoœedto
1Me.
meet their own personai standatd for pain bekre

definhg fkahues of an 'injury', by players'

tfrev would consider ~portingan injury. The

acçomts were pain,

dysfimction, and visiibility of

the injury, or how obvious an i n . would appear to oshers,

Players don't consider anytbing an 'injirryt unless there is a certain amount of

pain. As a traîner, if 1 thought that sonieone was piaying 'injured', that piayer mi@

wt

have viewed that as an injury by his standards.

Andy: if it hurts too bad to play. Like, with my hand. 1 couldn't hold my
stick so 1 didn't play.

The lost in hockey seemed to be a measure piayers used to define whether or wt
they were injured. 1 n . aare fkquedy defined as tirne lost in epidemiologicai studies

(Flint, 1998), and that seemed to be a definhg factor for hockey players as weii as

researchers.
Sam: 1 guess to me, an injury is somewhat...would sort of be someîhing
tbat would keep you out fbr longer than like, a couple shifts of a

game. Like, more so, like, when you say sonieone's mjured, 1
guess you consider them to be rnissing a game, or sooiething like

that Sornething will stop you h m king able to participate or
piaying the game...

Players taiked about examples of what kinds of injuries would keep tbem h m

piaying hockey. The types of injuries these play- used as examples would probably
cause a great deai of pain. Pain t u d out to be OIE of the deciding *OIS

in wbetber or

not a phyer would report an injury, Paul also mentioned tbat "if you're expecting your

coach to rely on you ami you're not hurt too bad, t h you should play". Players'

definitions of wbat was '700 toon was apt to change depending on o k factors; in this
case, Paul wanthg the coach to be able to rely on him.

Hearing these players taIk about wt reprting injuries d e s tbey bad teacheci a
'hi& enuugh' IeveL of pain or some individuai level of disability reinforced my concern
about them developing c h n i c problems. Their commenîs resonated with my own

experîence with hockey players of this age group w b did not want to give attention to a

probkm until they wete W

y sore" or coukln't hold onto their stick Perhaps if players

were aware that they could avoid serious injury by takrng care of the seemingly minor
OIES,

they would choose tc give some attention to injuries thaî they would usually ignore.

Wliether they wouid keI cornfortable seeking k l p for a 'minor' injury is anotbet issue.

Players made statecneats tbat showed they thought p h was a personal judgement

tiiat would be d f l a m t for dBèrent players. In spte of this, there were stiU comments
that showed a total lack of empathy for 0 t h players' p h Even players wtio wanted

some compassion h m teammates and coaches when they were i n . made comments

like "suck it up and play". That attmide may mt mate an environment that is conducive
to injury reporting. Teammates seemed unsympathetic towards injuries that were not
visible h m the outside of the body, and if there was nothmg to see, they seemed incliued
to fèel the injury was insigniscant.

Remrtinn In-iinies. Piayers stated tbat h r the most part, mjuries are 1~~0rte.d.

However, they were nraking tbat statenmt with respect to their own personai deihihns
of injury, which varied dependhg on the situation, When asked whether injuries were
reported, theù answers sounded reasonable in the context of my own experience in
hockey. In my experience, most (but not ali) injuries were teporteci. Sam's response was
similar to that of other piayers as weil, wbo féb that injuries were king reported: Y'd
say that for the most part, on our team, on my team thaî I'm with right now, I'd say that

Y&"
Traiaers. Sam used the phrase ' s r the m s t party', and there were defkdely

exceptions to the d e of reporthg injuries. Sam was not asked to clare this statmnt
during the interview. Warren brought up the idea of the trainer having to know by

looking at a piayer's facethat somethiag is bthering him, or by the way the player is
breathing. Warren's quote (below) emphasizes the importance to the trainer of knowing

each player, and of knowing each player's physicd, mentai, and emotiod status Mixe
they go auto the ice.

ifa player who normaiiy displays a high p h tolerance expresses that he is in a
lot of pain, the trainer needs to take thai into accormt m assessing the degree of injury.
Warren's staternent sounded familiar to me, as 1have tried to judge by some players'
faces whether something was wrong. bving kit hsiraîed by that myself, 1had
assumeci the piayer was trying to bide the injury and asked Watren if that was the case.

Researcher:

Esornebody on your team is injured, who are they
supposedto report that injury to?

Warren:

The trainer.

Researcher.

Okay. Do you feel like tbat happens most of the the?

Warren:

Y&

Weli, the trainer d

y can see, just ùy your fice.

Like, even if you don't say mthing but you, your.. .she can
just see the way you're breathmg or somethhg like, it

happens to me, too.
Even if you don't say anything...do you mean that like, if

you're trying to hide it,she can d
i tell?
Weli, usually we don't try to bide it. We just sit on the

bench and kiad of miidly coqlain about it, but lots of
times we don't say "oh, trainer*1 need this,1need thatn, but

she7Ujust ask you ifyou're d right and ifyou got no
problems just, you're hurt but you know you c m still play,
you just say I'm okay.

Researcher:

Okay. Do you ever play when you'te hurt and feel like you

mi@ not be Okay?
Warren:

Weii, I'm going to try that on Wednesday.

Warren's response indicates that not reporting an injury was more a case of not

wanting to complain and not king hurt 'enough' to teport the injiiry, or still wauting to
play and physically bemg able to play. This is an example of how my pre-conceptions

affëcted the way tbat 1asked a question. ûther phyers made statenrents that seemed to
support the idea of wt compiaining unies a . mjury was serious enough.
Warren was willing to risk playing ahhough he

mt have feh totally "okay".

He had a knee mjury that bad kept him out of hockey fôr a few games. While players

didn't aiways report injuries, they ail said îbat they ÊIt com.%rtabletaking about theh
injuries to the trainer. None of the participaats said that there was anyone to whom they
would not want to report an mjury. Malt Maht thaî "you have a t r h out there because if
you get hurt so M y tbat you can't get up, they'ii know wbat to do.. .[aiad] you need a
trainer to fÏx the cuts and bniises." Jeff said that the best person to tell about an mjury
was his traher, because trainers "have training on this b d of stuff?and that's why

they're there h r you, and...lots of times tbe coachjust -9

you to get back on the h,

and the trainer's also more understanding,'cause the coaches are al fied up for the
garne, lots of timesn.
Coaches. These conïments by piayers dude to the importance of relationships on

hockey teams. The relatiooships ofcoaches,tramers and players can afféct the injury
reporting process in several ways. Coaches seem to be the most obvious authority figures

on hockey teams, and trainers may have varyhg levels of authority with respect to injury
reporting, depending on the a#itudes of coaches. Players' relationships with their t m ' s

trainer as weii as with k i r coach inay a h a&ct injury reporting. The negotiation of

these relationships among individuais on a team could have some effect on that team's
injury reporting practices and whether or not players would be inciined to report injuries.

Players talked about coach having an effect on whether or not they were able to
play

and there were both positive and mgaiive incidents m players' experi-.

Dave feh that a coach could ovemile a trainer's decision about whether or mt a player

could continue to participate, and in this case?the coach decided to keep the player out of
the garne, though the trainer woufd have aüowed them to play.

Researcher.

Can a coachever ovemile the trainer?

Dam:

Oh yeah.

Researcher.

Yeah?

Dave:

Yeah, 1 mean, ifthe coach doesn't like, maybe it's not a
close game but you're hurt and you want to play anyway,

the coach can say w , T'm not going to let you play. You
know, like, if you're ...maybe it might wt be serious, but
rnaybe he just doesn't want it ta get worse.

Reseatcher:

Right, mt to risk it.

Dave:

Yeah. So the wach...yeah, even, it doesn't really matter
what the trainer does. The coach cm o v d e you, if he
wants,

if he doesn't think you should play, then he doesn't

have to Iet you out on the ice.

Researck

Oh, okay. What about if he thinks you shouid play?

Dave:

If he thinks you should play and you can't, or?

Researcber:

Yeah,if you didn't want to, or if the trainer didn't want you
to.

Dave:

if...ifthe miner didn't want you to, but the coach thinks
you could um,you wuld play 1guess

Dave seemed to attri'bute the coach's actions to the coach not wanting injuries to

be exacerbated. Coaches were wt inîexviewed for this study, but it is difficuit to a m i e
coaches' motives to altruism in ail situatio~is.Dave goes on to say that the coach couid
o v d e the üainer. Presumabiy, coaches could keep a player out of the game to avoid

finther i n . or to 'save' a player h r a later game or a more miportant part of a game.

Aithough some coaches encourageci injury reporthg and checked with doctors to

make sure it was okay fbr players to retuni,piayers felt there was ri& in ailowing some
coaches to see that they were mjured. Coaches have coutrol over these players' hockey
careers during their time on each team. They certainly have control over ice tirne, and
Maît kit he had been in situations in which showing he was injured affectecl his iœ tirne:

Matt: if you start to show that you're mjured, even if you're.. .even if
you're not that injured, you don't wanî to lose ice time and once
you start showing tbat, you can just see a steady decline of your ice
thne d you're on the end of the bench. And so if you keep
everything warm and d

e sure, like, ifyou're gonna keep playing

you might as weU keep it loose as possiile to maice sure it doesn't
tighten up,you might as weii just keep playing.

Maîî also brought up a disturùing possibii that a coach could o v d e a doctor's note,
which could definitely relaie to issues of abuse in hockey, ifa player were told to play m
spite of medical advice not to play.
Matt:

you get into some of the politics of hockey and it doesn't
matter w h î the kid does; coaches stili can o v d e it,
50..

.and they can ovemile a trainer. They can owrrule

anything, m...
Researcher: C a .they ovemile a doctor's note?

Matt:

Yeah.

Researchet: Yeah?
Matt:

They have, yeah.

In this case, Maît talked about a situation in which a player bad been encourageci
by a çoachto try to play whiie mjured. Mait said that %e had gotten slashed about four

weeks before, and it had cracked sornething m here [makes a line across distai radius and

ulna]." The player's fàther had intervend and supported his son's decision not to play.
Not al players feit cornfortable telling a coach they didn't want to play, or
weren't able to play. Matt said that "Nime times out of ten, if you're m a pretty big game
or something he's going to say 'weli, what, you can't hack it or something?' and you just
kinda feel like you're letting evqbody d o m " 1asked Andy whether he wouid kel
cornfortable taking himseifout of a game if he kit he needed to and he said "Yeab, I've
done tbaî. 1did that with my hand. 1 went out there for one shift d e r it was aii taped up,
and 1 said no, 1 can't go. So I do feel cornfortable." The ciifference between Matt and

Andy's cornfort levels in telling th& coaches they weren't able to play was not expiored

in this study.
Phvers. Players intewiewed either feit cornfortable rernoving themselves h m a
game, or they had never done that Adam is an example of a player who had never
removed himseif h m a game. 1 perceived that Adam and other players in a similsr

situation seemed very SurpfiSed by the question as if that was an option they had wver
considered. Players who had never done that said that they wodd take themselves out of
a game if they feh it was necessary dependuig on what k h i of injury it was. I n .
wouid have to have been serious enough that players Mt they met their personai
stawtatds for d e h h g an 'injury'.

Paul was the only piayer who said that he wodd

"probably not" take himseifout of a game:
Resean:her:

Do you thmk p u wuid ever do tbat?

Paul:

Probably not.

Researcher: No.
Paul:

It's the coaches' decision.

Researck

Y&

okay. Why do you think you might not be likely to

pull yourself out of a game?

Paul.

Don't want to disappoint the coach

Paul didn't neçessarily feel tbat his coach expected him to play with injuries or
thai he codd not pull hiruselfout of a game; yet, if necessary, he would leave those

decisions up to the coach. He did say that he would let the trainer kmw ifhe was hurt,

and seemed to trust the trainer's decisions as well. These players indicated that k y took
the advice of trainers. Experience with coaches differed h m player to player, and there
was a lot of variety in how piayers fèh coaches handled injuries. Participants had played

d e r several coaches through the pars, so they had probably been exposed to a variety
of coachuig styles and personalities. Some players mentioned training camps and

summer hockey, so there would have been a number of dBerent coaches for whom they
had played for a short period.
Having to stand up to coaches is probably wbere players wouid value
assertiveness most. Some players had played for coaches who they féh were not
undeirstandingtowards mjured piayers. But there was Little wnsistency, A fèw players

made wmments about coaches who did mt encourage injury reporthg or respod

positively to players king i n j d Other phyers commented thaî they had coaches who
would not allow in-

players to retm to a germe 'just m case'. There were some

coaches in these players' careers who seemed to have players' best inîerests in mind

Andy muid recall hearing a coachtell an mjured player tha he was not going out on the

ice. Although Maît talked about coaches not king helpful or having a good attitude
towards i n . piayers, he said that the coaches he bad this season wanted aü mjuries

reported.
Matt:

d

y pretty much everythmg should be reporte4 so you

don't get in trouble.
Okay. Who would you get in trouble with if you didn't
report somethllig?
Matt:

Probably mstiy our coaches, because they put you out
there and you get men more injured. They'ii be

wonderin& 'weii, how can you be hurt this bad? Youjust
ba~elygot anything done to you' And then you have to teii

them weri, 1 knew 1 was k
t
.
1 played and didn't tell the

trainer, and then you'd proùably be sittulg the next couple
games, even if your injury wasn't ...even if it wasn't
because of your injury.

So tlmere's a penalty for mt reporthg an mjuy on your
team?
Matt: Yeab.

Doctors' and Thefa~ists'Advice. It was a b good to hear about piayers heeding
the advice of doctors and therapists who bad restricted paaicipation during recovery:

Paul:

You want to get back so bad, and the doctor won't let you.

Researchet:

Ob,okay. So you're iistening to what the doctor says and
what the physio says and SM?

Paul:

Yeah, 'cause 1don't waat to wreck my ktiee forever.

Aithough players said that they reported mjuries consistedy, players' definitions
of injury were flexible m certain situations. They taIked about playing with injuries they
didn't report, hiding injuries h m the trainer, and not reporting injuries until they teacheci
a piat where the piayer tèlt they were uubearable. So, although they listeneci to sdvice
when it was offered, there were protmbly times when doctors, therapists, and trainers

were not given the opportunity to offer it. Even phyers who said that aii injuries were
reported aQnittedthat they had played with injuries, or at least tested injuries on the ice

in a game situation. This difference in theory and practice will be discussed fiirther in
Chapter 5.

Factors AiBèctinn iniurv Reportinq
When deciding w k t k r to report an injury, tbree @ors afkted tliese players'

decision: the team, pain, and playofEs. Piayers kit strongiy about these three $ctors and were
quick to provide ~lcasoriswhy these factors wete a part of their decisio~makingprocess in

hockey.

The Making cchices for the benefit of the team and wntrïbuting to team
success was pmbably the k t o r abouî which players were most adamant. When asked

whether their injuries affecteci anyone besides themselves, aii m e n players' main

wncern was h r their team. For example, w k n J e E d e c i his last mjury, he said "it
prohbly hurt my team because we lost a lot of guys t
h
tg m and they kinda need the
extra heip." The team &or was fûrther divideci Hao team situaîion and individual

players' positions or roles on the team. Team situation refers to how 'needed' a player
was on their team at a particular t h e . The more necessary they perceived their
contribution to be, the l e s likely they were to report an injury and the more likely they
were to play while injured. Team situation codd be infiuenced by a certain game, a
particular team, how many players were on the bench. Individual position or statu on
the team could a f k t injury reporting by instiliing a desire to set an example and to make
a positive contribution to the team. In this context, 'statu' on the team referred to a
player's value on the team at a particular time d e r than his post (forward, defeuseman,
goalie). Ultimately, making a decision that would benefit the team was a top priority for
the players 1 interviewed.

Sam: it makes you sort of feel better too, if you try and support the team
as much as you can, and if ...y ou gotta play through a bit more
pain, maybe it's worth it
Players were willing to continue playing through pain if they felt they could still
contribute to the team in their injclred state. Ifthey felt their participation would not help
the team, then players felt it was more appropriate for them not to play. Matt wondered

"am 1going to hurt the t e m or else, am I stili going to be able to help hem, even though

I'm gonna be a step d o m fiom what 1usudy am.. ." This factor would likely interact
with the player's own position on the team and how valued they feit they were at a
particular game or time in the game. If the number of players was iimited, participants
said îhey were l e s Likely to report an injury because the team needed them more.
Dave: 1 mean, ifyou're g o m help your team whde you're out there, of
course I'd play. But if you know, I'm out there and not helping

my team, it's not like I'm going to try and play again, you h w .
You icnow, like, ifthere'so h guys that c m do the job and you're
hurt, just as good as you, there's not reaiiy much sense in playing,
right?

A players' statu on the team was affecteci by the team's situation and the reverse
was m e as weU More e x p e r i e d piayers were expected to set the example for the

rookies, yet the moicies seemed more iikeiy to play hurt as a resuh. That is, both were

expected to perform injureci. For example, Andy feh that his team's captain set a gwd
example by reporthg his injuries, yet he fèh the mkies on his team were more likeiy to
play injured than the veterans.

Researcher: And what about for the rookies? Do you think they're more
likely to play when they're hm?
Andy :

Yeah, probably, 'causethe vets might bug 'em or soinething

like 'oh, you're a pussy, 'cause you're not playing', kind of
thing-

Matt:

when you're a veteran, you have to be a Little more.. .try and
be, 1guess, a Little more like, tough and show the guys that
you kww, even though you're hurt, you have to keep
playing ...coaches put a lot more pressure on guys with letters
on their shirts. They've gotta pretîy much lead the team.
Tûey gotta set an example, try and you know, show the guys

how to act.

Players contradicteci themselves m ternis of what effécts player statu5 had on
injury reporting. Though they thou& a good example should be set, tbey made
statemenis about how having a so-caiied 'higher' position on the team meant that there

was more pressure to piay mjured,
JeE

[the best player'sj got the most responsibility on the team.
Everyone Iooks up to him and they need him, lots of tirnes to
do...score goals, or stop goais, wbatever, it doesn't matter. He's
got the most weight on bis shouldas and he's probably got peer

P m .

Sam: if your team depends on you to score aii their goais anà things like
that and you're mjured, then you probably would be getting

pressured by not just the coach but by teammates, to hopefiilly try
and corne back, or...it depemis, iike, what kind of role you're there
to m...
PIayers weren't sure whetfier a 'good' or %ad' example was acnially being set for
iess experienced players. This concept wiU be discussed in the section on the 'is' versus
the 'ought' of hockey in Chapter 5. The hockey players I mterviewed fék that a top

phyer or a veteran was obliged to set a good example by reporting bis injuries, but there
was aiso pressure on those piayers to continue piaying despite being mjured. Both the

more experienced and less experienced players seemed to be open to criticism for
reporting injuries. The number of players on the bench helped determine piayers'

evaiuaîïons of theu teams' needs, abong with k i r own poteritiai for contributing to the
team. Based on players' statements, it seemed like it was o k q to play hurt and avoid

reporting an injury ifan mjured pkiyer wodd stili be conîriarting to the team. For

example, Matt wondered "am 1going to hurt the team or eise, am I stiii going to be able
to heip them, even though I'rn gonna be a step Qwn h m what 1usually am..." Dave
said that he wouM wosimie to play when injured, as long as the injury was mt worsened
by participation.

Dave: 1 mean, ify~u'regoma help your team while you're out t h e , of

course I'd play. But if you kmw, I'm out there and mt heiping my
team, it's mt Wre I'm going to try and play again, you kaow.

You

iamw, like, ifthere's other guys that can do the job and you're

hurt, just as gwd as you, there's not really much sense in piaying,
rigtri?

i f t k y feIt their participation would not heip the team, then piayers feh it was

more appropriate b r them not to play. This factor wouid like1y interact with the piayw's
own position on the team and how valued they kit they wm-eat a particular game or tirne

in the garne.
Team Supwd Piayers 1 intervieweci had varieci aperîences in tenns of the
support they received h m teammates when tbey were injured. Players discussed

instances when they had received positive support, and instancesof when they feh their
teammates' response to their mjiiry was negative. Asked how his team reacted to one of

his injuries, Jeff commented on the2 response to his mjmy:
JeE

A lot of guys were concerneci and they were asking if1 was

gonaa corne back or not.

Researcher: Oh, okay. And how about your coach?

...they were really concerneci- They were making sure 1
was al1 right before 1was on.. .

Jeff seemed to feel good about his team having showed concern for him when he

was mjured. Some players, Iike Warrw, had had the opposite experience:
Warren:

if you don? have something broken, or something really

bad, lots of times, they think you're like, m t sucking it up
and not trying hard enough or whatever.

Researcher:

Okay. When you say 'îhey', do you mean-..

Warren:

Pkyers, coaches.

Researcher:

Okay. Can you think of an example?

[later] Warren:

They're like, 'weii, let's see your knee', and it's üke "wek
there's nothing to see' and they're like, 'then what's wrong
with it?' The tendons and bruises, 'cause it's al1 inside.

Andy said that the "support of the team" made him feel better wben he was

injured. Ahhough it appeared to me that Andy's teammates seemed to be making
sarcastic comments to him when he was injured, he felt it was part of team bonding and
that they ''weren't serious". Andy talked about his teammates' 'concern' for bim when

he was injured:
Andy:

1 had a neck brace on when 1 got my concussion, So me,

'oh, pussy', 'you're..

.'!aU that stuff, I was like.. .but they

were just joking. They weren't serious so 1just roiied it off

rny back

Researcher:

You didn't feei bad about that?

No.
Okay. 1s that sometbg tbat's just kind of part of hockey,
or what is that?

Yeah, it just.. .gets the team doser, k i d of. Like, they
know that you're joking and tbey're ail £iiendswith pu,so

kind of joke back.
1 was very surprisecl that Andy did not seem to be b o î h d by his teammates'
comments to him, but he defhitely feh they were sometbg that made him part of the
team. It is possible tbat Andy feh that his injury elicited genuine c o r n h m teammates
because there was a visible sign of an injury (a neck brace), making the injury more 'reai'
to the other players.

Players 1 intervieweci unanimously agreed with Andy that eot being

able to play made thuigs seem worse when they were injured Being able to offer support
to their team was theu greatest concem. However, staternents like Andy's and Warren's

seem to support Nixon's (1993) idea that the social support of teams cm be biased and
illusory. Ahhough having teamrnates presumably provides support, that support may be
biased if support is dependent on how an injury affects team goals. Support that is

assumexi to be in place in a team setting may be iiiusory if there is instead a nonsupportive environment, as some of the players descn'bed.

Phver Reactions to In-iury. It is possible that players' thoughts about injury and
how one team member's mjury relates to team success couid influence theu feactions to
the injuries of others, and whether or not team support is genuine or iilusory m each
rnstance.

Dave taiked about how the way his teammates perceived awther phyer's

injury determineci how tbey reacted to it:

Dave: If they tbmk. ..you're just out because niaybe you don't want to
play or something like that, of course they'li give you grief about
it, but I mean, if.. .you're playhg bard, then they're going to

respect you for it. But if you're just out bewuse of this M e injury
you b w . . .rnaybe one guy's got the samie injury and he's playing,

you kww, of course you're going to get grief for that.
Dave's statement demonstrates how players' assesments of other players'

injuries affects their respomes. Teammates responses could affect how a piayer feit
about their injury, by either improving or exacerbating the situation. But concern for the
team fâctor affected whether or not a piayer would consider reporting an mjury.

Pain was a very important indicator piayers used to gauge whether they
should report an injury, Dave stated that "it's your own lewI of pain. You kmw, how
much pain you cm...you cm play with or withstand". Ptayers talked about it king an
individual decision, and that each individual would have kir own standards (as in their
injury def'initions). As Sam put it, "It's tough to d e a judgement on other people or

other players because a Iot of times you don't know what they're feeling, if they're
feeling a lot of pain or wt" But as much as they seemed to respect individuaiity, players

also made comments I've often heard in hockey that seem to imply that players shouki
ignore pain:

Warren: WeU, ifthey're hurt, then repott it. if you can play, suck ït up and
play, unies you have n e , thme concussions.
"Broken legs" was the piayers' favourite example of which types of mjtrnes
wouid keep them fiom piaying. Mentioned earlier in this cbapter, players' dehitbns

of injury and examples of which injuries would cause them to decide whether to report
an injury üiustrated the level of pain these players would endure before they wouid speak
out about an injury. The foiiowing statements are exampies of descriptions of how
piayers decided whether to report an injury:

Sam: 1 guess if it's reaiiy painflli, or something like that. Or if you think
it would stop you h m going out the next sh&

1 guess that'd be

wIien you teil the traiaer.
Matt: if you hurt your wrist or something and you can't even bend it to

shoot...
Piayers iudicated that they wouId have to experience a signifiant amount of pain,
usually accompanied by dysfunction, before they wouid report an mjury or stop piayhg.

in some cases, pain and dysfiinction levels must have been very high before a player
wouid consider himseif ' i n j d enough' not to play. Definitions of injury and
characterizationsof pain that piayers feh would restrict play were sirnilar in tbat they

were individuaiized and flexible dependhg on a particular situation. There seemed to be
a cornplicated personal set of guidelines for injury reporting rather than a clear d e that
piayers foiiowed. Injury definitions among players were very similar. Not reporting
injuries rnay be less of a problem than m t defining injuries and not understaridhg their
comequences.
Plavoffs. Pain and injury tolerances seerned to shoot up during playo&, when as
Matt put it, ÿ o u pretty much pIay h u g h anythingn. Sam said tbat "sornething that miy

injure you m the regdar season wouldn't tend to b o k you as bad or you try to play

through it a bit more in the playofW. Otber participants echoed that thought, and were
emphatic about how uniikeiy it was for h m to stop piaying for anything.
Researcher:

What do you think would stop you h m piaying?

Andy:

Lost a kg.

Researcher:

Lost a kg? It would have to corne off!

Andy:

Yeah.

Matt:

once you're into piayoffb, everything is ali out. Unless
you've got broken bones or something, you try and play
through it. Just, broken bones or l3ce 1 said, a concussion,

That'll put you out. But really, there's nothing eise reaiiy,
that even qualifies to be called an injury in playoffs.

Playoffs seemec! to increase the pain thresholds of piayers. Possibly, they were
able to cope with pain and injury more effectively drning piayoffs for some reason, or
they feh they had no choice. During the reguhr season,they seemed to fèel they might

still have something for which tbey should save tbemselves, but piayoffs king the last
cornpetitive hockey of their season inspireci players to go aii out for one last series of
games.
Tirne of the hockey season, pain, and perceiveci needs of the players' teams
definitely interacted to &kt the piayers' decisions about reporting injuries. Piayers

endured more pain or tried to endure more pain during piayoffs. There had to be a
significant level of pain in order for piayers to report an injury, and that level was
individuai based on each piayer. Decisions were a h made in consideration of how they

would d e c t tbe team Players were les likely to report injuries if tbey felt the tearn

needed them or ifthey were stiU in a position to help the team, even in an mjured state.
Head Iniuries in Hockey
In my experience, it took more mrk to convince players that it was best not to
participate in hockey ifthey had a head injury, compared to injuries to other parts of k i r
body. Players 1 worked with s e e d to have trouble believing the risk of participating

with injuries they were not able to see, or with an injury fiom which they could not feel
the effects. For those tessons, I asked players specifically about their experience with
concussions, including 'getting their beii ru&.

'Getting your beU ning' is a term that is

used to d e m i a very minor concussion moberts, 1992). In my min& having your 'bel1
rung' and having a concussion are one and the same, yet these players viewed the two

terms as king two sepamte injuries. They defined having your 'beii rung' as taking a
hard hit.

Dave: if you get your beii nmg, dependhg on how big the guy is and how

bard he hit you, 1mean, it could give you a severe concussion.
ïhe foilowing quote is representative of what players feit was the différence between
h a h g your 'bel nuig7and having a concussion:
Paul: getting your beii rung is like, a bard hit. A concussion is 1 don?

know. when you're going in and out. It's your state of mind, 1
wss*

Concussions were considered more serious by the piayers 1 interviewai than a phyer
having his 'beii mg'. Kmwledge aml experience about 'getting your beii ning7 and
about concussions was highly varied among the seven piayers 1 mtemiewed. PIayers

had personal experience with head mjiiries in hockey, either through having sustained a
concussion themselves, or through knowing otbers who had had concussions.
Wbat Plavers Knew about Concussions. Players were asked what they knew
about concussions. Answers varieci significaxitiy. Most answers were based on personal
experience; Matt and Paul said that they had never had a concussion, but they knew of

others who bad. Players were unable to confidently define concussion,except in terms of
some of the syrnptoms of concussion. Piayers were aware of one to three symptoms, but
did not have a complete picture of how a concussion couid present.
Paul: the only thrng 1 lmow is that the doctor makes you wake up every 2
or 3 hours at nigbt, just to make sure you don9 go
into ...sornethhg, 1don't kmw.
Warren said that he thought he might have played with a concussion, but he said
that "it's whatever the doctor or traiwr thhks. I k e n to them about concussions." He

also said that fiom the tirne of that injury onward, he wouid not play if he experienced
anything worse than that, "'cause that was pretty bad". Dave felt that he wouid k w w
whether he had a concussion, a d was aware of the symptoms that he had seen exhibited
by a fellow piayer.

Matt had never seen aayone who wasn't "out like lightbulbs" be kept out of a
game for a wncussioa, but he said his team ruie was "you have a concussion, you don?
play". Mer hearing thai, 1wondered b w mauy conscious-butconcussed piayers shouid

have been taken out of the game or seai a doctor. He also said "sometimes the coach'll

d the doctor to make sure" his piayers are okay to play. Players were not asked to
comment on how many of them had seen a doctor, but one player had been nishedto

if the injury cesuiteci h m king hit. These players seemed to feel that how bard they
were hit couid determine how hurt they wouid be a h rhe M.

Sam: 1know iike, you iearn in school wtiat the proper definition, or what
happens in your h e d and things like that,but 1 guess something
that would sort of distinguish just you being...just getting your beii
rung or a concussion.. .I guess it'd be like, more of a headache...or

you're hding that you're dizzy,things iike that.

Tbree piayers feit that having their 'bell rung' shouid be reporteci, and three players
thought reporting was unnecessary. One piayer speciiïed that it shouid be reporteci 'ïf
you're hurtn. Players feit that there was potential for a concussion ifa player had his 'beii
rung', but that on its own was not necessarily cause for concern. Lfplayers are mt able to

recognize the risk associateci with head injuries in hockey, they are iess prepared to protect
their own best interests in the area of heaith. %y

are also Iess preparedto let doctors,

therapists, and trainers know when they are experiencing symptoms of a concussion.
1s it Worth Reuortina a Concussion? Players generally feh it was bad to play with

a concussion, but some, iike kff, had done it regardes.

..y ou said that you've had some col~cussionsbefore, so you have
experience with that. What happenexi when you've had
concussions?
1 got knocked out four times and 1 wasn't supposeci to play hockey

for six weeks, but 1played the next day.
How did you play?

1just like hockey so much, I'd rather play. 1 don't üke sitting out,

JefE

[hl
So when you played before, d e r you had that concussion, were
you w t worned about what would happen?
Yeab, 1 kmda was, but 1.. .bacIr to that saf?ety tbiug, 1 was d e . 1

made sure 1stayed away h m the m n g people.. .
[hterl
Researcher:
JeE

Did you always go back into the game, or.. .?

Yeah,every tirne, 1 went. Weii, besides tbat one time when 1got
nisbed to the hospital. Tbey wouldn't let me go o u

Researcher:
JefE
Researcher:
JefE
Researcher:
JeE

Okay. Aad then did you sit out for a wbile &er that?
1played two days later.

Oh, okay.
But 1 wasn't supposeci to play, but 1 still did.

Oh so the coach let you piay, or..?
Yeah. Weil. 1 did a iittie! bit of lying. 1told them 1 wasn't hurt so 1
could play.

Researcher:
JeE
Researcher:
JeE

Okay. Why wouid you do that?
So 1could play.

Just 'cause you wanted to pii-ïy so badly?

Yeah.

Mer this bit of dialogue, 1 asked Jeff whether he thought it was okay to play with
a concussion, and he said no, and went on to say '7 guess, ifyou want to be stupid and

do it, but you're not supposed tom. Clearly theory and practice were worlds apart br this
particular piayer. The same was tnxe for Sam, who said he wouhin't suggest playing with
a concussion, but that he had done it b i t In gemmd, statements that piayers made
about king injured showed they didn't report a head injury udess there were symptoms
like dizziness, being 'woozy', or headaches that causeci pain severe enough to fàll under

their personai dennitions of injuryjury
These players were used to king hit hard and getting
up der coUisions with other piaya, and d e r being checked into the boards.

Regardes of the anaount of persod experience, piayers interviewed in this study
lacked awareness about what concussions were and how they could be affectai by
concussion in hockey. They did w t have enough kmwledge about it, and were not sure
enough of what they did know about head injuries to &ct

their own playing. Players

did wt have a standard, complete definition in rnind; rather, they knew of one or a few
symptoms only. In addition, they felt that the collsequences of 'getting your bel1 rung'
were much Iess serious than those resuhing h m a concussion.
The SPeak Out ProNone of the players i interviewed had beard of or could remember receiving
information on the Canadian Hockey Association's S p k Oarr Program Some
acknowledged that they may have received the information but had w t read it. This
program was a product of th SubCommittee h r the Prevention of Harassrnent and
Abuse, formed by the Canadian Hockey Association in February, 1997 (Canadim

Hockey Speak Out! Program, Ianuary 2oh, 2001). The Speak Out program encourages
players to discuss harassrnent and abuse issues, ami uses the Kids' Help Phone as a
contact. The Kids' Help Phone is a 24-hour toii-fÏee service that provides young

people with üained counseiiors who provide cmfidenîial kip m brh official iaaguages.

The S p d c Out!, Act Now Guide to prevesting and responding to abuse and harassrnent

is avahble oniine at h#p-J/www~ntinsportmrn

In this program, bemg hrced to play mjured is considered an example of abuse.
In my view, players in my study did not make any disclosures of abuse. Yeî,they were
not aware of this program's classifkationof abuse, eitbrr.

Although they were aot fàmihr with the prognrm, six players agreed with the
Speak Out poiicy statement that king forcd to play injureci is considered abuse. Ooe

player, Dave, was unsure about whether or wt he agreed with the Speak Out poiicy that

king brced to play injured is an instance of abuse:
Dave: Do 1 agree with that? 1s [itj considered abuse? Um...I don't

know,maybe. It couid be or it couidn't be, depends on how severe
it is, you know? Um...y eab, 1 don't kmw. Based on how severe it

is, 1 guess, maybe ifyou know,you got a broken a r a and he's
telhg you not to.. .just tape it or something 1 mean, 1 don't think
it's abuse. No,1don't see that as behg abuse, you know. 1&n't

know. That's kmd of a tough question to think about.
The o k six players Iinterviewed were in agreement with the program aud
seemed to fée1 ït was a good idea to have such a program m phce. 1fkh that this
parucular Canadian Hockey Association poiicy feu in Iine with the way players d e m i

b w mwes shouid be handied. Ahbugh mne of them feh that they shoukl be forced to
play injurai, many of them chose to do so asyway. This contradictionwiil be discussed

in chapter 5.

Maît memtioned "bow to be obedient and take orders h m the coach" was a skiU
that was important for playing hockey. Ahhough he said the coaches he was currentiy

piaying for were "awesome", he made some disturbing comments about his pst
experience with coaches. For example, Matt d e s c r i i how he bad seen a coach
"ovede" a doctor's note advising a piayer not to participate by asking him to play
injured. Even ifonly some piayers have had negative experiences with coaches, that is

still a signitlcant hding. Having a bad experience with potentiai abuse couid cause
young players to drop out of hockey or cause further harm.
Aithough Matt said that he felt confident enough to stand up to his coaches, not

al piayers share his ability to assert himself Tliey may aiso choose not to assert
themselves. as in Paul's case. Paul chose to leave decisions up to the coach. Teams
definitely need leadership and direction, and in some cases it is defbitely suitable to take
orders fiom the coach. 1doubt t h hockey organizations would condone blind
obedience, however, and players shouid feel cornfortable determinhg how appropriate
coaches' orders are, and refusing to foiiow any that are inappropriate. The way Ma#

used the word "obedient" made me think of abuse and the CHA Speak Out program, and
how k i n g obedient and taking orders h m a coach could be a negative thing if piayers
were king forced to do things they didn't want to do, such as play injured.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Piayers interviewai were aii strongly committed to hockey. Players' injury
defintions were characterizai by personai leveIs of pain tolerance, dysfùnction, and

severity of injury (mchiding whether or not the injury was visiiie to others). These
specific criteria bad to be met in order for a player to consider something an 'injury'. if
they were not met,the instance was not worthy of reportmg. I n . definitions could
change depending on the situation and a number of interconnected &ors:

the team and

how 'needed' a player felt at a p a r t i a h tirne, threshold of pain, and tirne of season and

whether teams were in the playoffs. If piayers felt more 'needed' by the team, they were

less Iikely to report an injury. There seemed to be some pressure on both more and lesexperienced players to conîinue to play whiie injureci. Players dkwsed instançes of
team support, which couid be ehher genuine or iiiusory, based on players' reçoiiections.

The presence or absence of genuine team support could impact on how a player felt about

his injury and helped determine injury reporthg practices on a team.
A player's personai pain threshold was another factor that determined whether an

injury wodd be report& Perceptions of pain seemed to change depending on the piayer
and interaction with other fàctors. 'hthird &or, playoffi versus regular season, rneant

that players were las iikely to report injuries during playof% as opposed to r e m

season play. Ail three fkctors interacted to inform piayers' injury-reporthg decisions.
Players intervieweci lacked awafeness about head mjuries. They viewed having
your 'bel1 ntog' and having a concussion as two sepatate possibiies, anci they lacked a
complete definhion of concussion. They seemed unaware of the consequences of head

ïajury in hockey, and some of them had played foiiowing concussions.
Players were also unawafe of the Canadian Hockey Association's Speak Out

Program, f i c h considers king hrced to phy mjured an example of abuse. Six pkyers

agreed with this poiicy against forcing players to play injured, and one player was unsure

about whether or not he agmd

CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION
This chapter discusses study findmgs, limitations, conciusions and implications,
and recommendations. 1 will be discussing my hdings uuder the headings: risk of
injury, consequences of injury, injury reporting factors m AAA hockey, the sportsnet at
work, concussion and getting your beil rung, the 'is' vs. 'ought' of hockey, and effect of

t
hstudy on the researcher. The discussion of hdings is foilowed by conclusions and
practicai implications as weil as some recommendations. Recommendations are d e at
the tbree levels of the hockey organizatioo; Canadian Hockey Association, provincial
branches, teams, and for players, coaches, and trainers. The chapter conchides with
recommendations for fidm study.

FINDINGS
Risk of Iniurv
Players I intdewed talked about the risks of hockey stemmhg h m cross-

checking, not keeping their heads up, and stick incidents and as Dave said ').ou do hurt

people in hockey". Dave also said that he tried not to do anything serious, and Sam
rnentioned 'hot gohg to exaemes" and not hitting h m behind. AU players talked about
some kind of d e s infiaaion with respect to safèty and injury, which was hi& on their
Iist of safety considerations dong with other inberent risks m hockey. Rule violations
and penaity behaviour seemed to be a big part of hockey for these seven players,
imderscoring the need for reférees decisions to be standardized m order to protect players

from such behaviour consistentiy. Body checking was a main conceni, and supported

evidence in the iïterature that collisions are perhaps the most common cause of mjury

(PeUetier, Monteipare, & Sîark, 1993; Pettetson & Loreatmn, 1993; Roberts, Brust, &
Leoriard, 1999; M6lsa, et al., 2000).
Equipment was an important safety consideraiion for tbese phyers. Sam talked
abut equipmeat causing injury. Ushg hard, piastic elbw pads as an example, he said
b t a piayer couid be injured in spite of his equipment and a

h that equq3ment was king

used to mm
j rather than protect, in some cases. Equipment that Sam said "overprotects"

coukl give a player a fèeling of invincibility, leading them to take naore risk than they
wouid normaily, or t could injure by the way it is designed. Equipment desigwd to

protect wuld unwittingly or piirposely be used to injure as well as to prevem injury. A

player's belief tbat his opponent is equally weiI-protected coukl give License to otherwise
surprishg violent acts, in the belief that the other pbyer will mt be injured.
Participants considered equipment use and exercising personal caution or

'watching yow back' important, as well as showing respect for 0 t h players. Accordhg
to the players 1 interviewai, this rneant respecting their pot&

to cause injury, as weil

as respecthg opponeuts by wt attempting to injure them during a game. Recognizing the
poteutid for injury helped players in this study stay sa&, but through their dennitionsof
'injury' (and especially head injuries), they showed that tInere were sorne risks about

which they were not Mly informed. Warren's inchation to Wear a fuIi face shieid in
junior hociiey seemed like a gwd idea in iight of the literature supporthg fhll face shield
use to reduce the rkk of injury (Benson, Nicholas, Mohtadi, Rose, & Meewvisse, 1999).

Yet Warren admittecl thaî he would probably rmt Wear a fuii tace shield in order tu avoid

ridicule fiom his future teammates.

Conseauences of Tniury

Player definitions of injury were highiy subjective and flexible based on the

situation. Flint (1998) Lists the dilemmas faced in the evaiuation of pain, inchrding

criteria for d e h g pain, individual ciifferences of tolerance, adequate language to
descri'be pain, sociologicai n o m that affect expression of pain, measurement tools,
individual differences, and methodologicai concerus. The subjective nature of the
participants7definitions of pain and using qualitative methods to discuss pain and injury
was appropriate in light of the difncuities fked when descrïïing pain,
D e f i g injury in this way seemed to aiiow players some power to decide
whether or not there is something wrong, or to deny that they were hm. TaIking about

being hurt is sornething that these players did w t do untii their criteria for injury were
met. TaIking about king in pain or showing pain is not something that happens a lot in
hockey, based on my experience. Players' attitudes about showing pain ad 'injured'
betiaviour make ii unlikely that injuries will be readily reportd Hockey players are
admired for playing through injuries, not stopping because of them-

This reinforceci my earlier concern that players with this attitude would go back
ooto the ice while injured or fail to report an injury. They could risk making things worse

or not gettrng timely medicai attention to minùnize damage. This is a parhcuiarly
significant concem with respect to head injuries, and will be discussed in more detail in
the section on concussions.
Players feh that not aii injuries need to be reporte& or need to be reported right
away. As a tramer71 fée1like 1want to know about even minor injuries and preexisthg
conditions so 1can keep those in mind as 1 watch the game. Mmor mjuries a n get

wrirse, and somehes, preventative mâisures c m help a piayer c o b to participate

without aggravating the damage. For exampie, a contusion can be padded hr
participation, m case a piayer is bit m the same spot twice. A player can aiso be advised
to get new

equipment or have equipment repaire. if it is not proteding the injured area

weL In the meantirne, ï wodd rather wnsûuct some type of protection for temporary
use than risk an injury that muici have been prevented. king aware of players' physicai

and m e d states before they go onto the ice helps the tmhr to asses theh injuries in
context. An injury that piayers feei is insignificant may help trainersto recognize anci

ide*

an emergent problem. There is a real incongruence between tramers aad ath&tes

in terms of d e h g 'injury' and especially d e h g 'concussion'.
A traîner wouid prefer to know about an injury before ït is exacerhed by

continued participation or lack of care. Andy would wait and see if the injury kept
"bugghg and bugging" him before he wouid be "hm enough" to report it. This attitude

is likely to a h w acute and subacute injuries to become chronic, which m some aises
could hurt players even more. Being part of an environment that makes injury reporting

uniikely could discourage players h m reporting mjuries m a timely fashion and fàciIitate
the process of acute injuries h m i n g chronic. This is an a m in which knowing piayers
weil ami king able to read the &es of players (as Warren discussed) is important for

trainers.
Players' d e M o n s of

m
mmight account m part for the hck of empathy noted

in the respunses of some piayers. Hockey piayers in this age p u p might not k able to
identiQ with o

h players' standards of pain, or how much pain they are actnalIy feeling.

If someone bas never been injured in a certain way themseives, it may be more

difacult to miagine bow much pain that injury can cause. If an mjury was 'invisible'
fiom the outside, maybe it is easier to believe tbaî piayer is '%hg", aml that he is not
r d y injured. Players who bave obvious injuries like bruken bones, or injuries that
produce a lot of blood might find a lot more sympathy h m teammates tban a piayer who

has sutaineci a tom meniscus or a concussion. Players feit that peer support was
important to hem when they were injured; however, this support was not o

W to al1

injured piayers.
incorporating players' statements about reporting injury, 1think that an injury that

wouià likely be reporteci wouid meet the foiiowing criteria:
the piayer wouid be in a lot of pain, to the point where pain wodd
affect their ability to participate to their fuii potemiai,

the injury would occur during regular season play as opposed to
playofli, and more likely, in a game that player's team was winning,
the p h ' s performance would be a LiabiIity to the team.

If any injury met any of (or al of) the above criteria, 1think that any of the
pfayers I imerviewed would be inclined to report it. Pain thresholds were flexible. The
amount of pain that hockey players were willing to endure dependeci on their team
simation. Pain thresholds were higher for piayofi or if the team was in a situation in
which they really needed the piayer's services, such as a shortage of players or a closely
fought gamet These piayers were aiso more likely to avoid reporthg an mjury or put up
with more pain during playoffS.

hi? Reporthg Factors in M A Hockey
Team. Team situation was the rmst sipnificant factor that players feit afTected
their injury-reportmg decisions. Phyers considered k i r reiative status on the team at the

time of the injury-reporthg decision as weU as the situation of the team in generaL
Players taJked about their injury experiences and how their coaches and teammates
related to them as injured players. There were both positive and negative experiences,

and though not aU seven players reportai having problems in this area, their stories stili
signal that there are problems with the way team support is conveyed to injured players,
and whether or not that support is genuine or üiusory. Examples of both genuine and

illusory support were found in thisstudy.
The reasons why players were las inciined to report injuries depended on

whether they were rwkies or v e t m . The rookjes did not want to hear negative
cornments fiom the more experienced players, and the more experienced players needed
to set an example of physical tougbness and willingness to phy hurt for that team.
Players talked about what sort of example sbould be set, but generally feit that team
veterans and the best players bad to be "a Little more tough". The need for players to act
tough and avoid reporting injuries does not create an environment in which support and
discussion is likely. Aüenation seems more Iikely if players are not able to discuss the5
injuries with their teammates. Alienating an injured player h m the team would likely
affect his rehabilitation h m injury in a negative way. Fear of being alienated would be a
powerflll motivating k t o r for players to fbiiow the d e s as they understand them to be
in their hockey culture. It would also motivate them to foilow the custom of adjusting

their injury defïaitiom to each smiation, sometimes ignoring the consequences of

injuries in order to continue playing. This practice could lead to the development of

long-term, chnic injuries h m rehîiveiy short-term,acute injuries and the ptognssion

of the original minor injury h o a more serious injury.

Nixon found h t &tes
withoi~tstrong support h

bad cüffïcutty escaphg the culhm of risk in sport

m people outside the sporthg establishment (Nixon, 1993).

Ahbough players were mt asked directly about famiiy support, al made a point of
mentionhg their families were very supportive. This W y support may have given
them the abiüty to be assertive and stand up to maches when necessary. Coaches and
teammates were not consistenîly supportive, and those opinions affécted players the

most. making king m j d ail the more difncuit, All seven players were committed to
the sport and their team was the main consideration in their decisions.

Thetefore,

coaches' and teammates' comments hacl the greatest impact. ifplayers feel that an injury

will be received baàly, they might be more ükely to change kir definhion of an injury
dependhg on the situation. For example, the iast haif of the third period in a playoff
game would be a difficuit time for the team's star player to admit an mjury. He wouki
more likely decide that the criteria for an 'mjury' had not been met, and coatinue to play.

Players seemed to give cunflicîhg advice when it came to k i r teammates
reporting injuries. They recognized tbat injury was an iradividuai experience, and yet

they were not always empathetic with respect to teammates' injuries. Some players s
a

feit that k i r teammates were '%king" or shouid "suck it up and play". These statements
contrast with statements rebed to caring about hw e k of others (not htirting
teammates or opponents). ïhere were times when pIayers were not supportive towards

k i r injured teammates. Part of this environment may have to du with the

socialmion that teaches boys h m a youug age mt to show theiir kiings. Andy's
a m i d o n of his teammates' commeas codd be an exampie of tbis type of
socbhtion and how boys react to displays of pain or injury. An unsupportive
environment may also be related to geadered forces in sport (Wbite, Young, and McTeer,
1999, in which physicai risks are aatriralizled, idealized, and legitimized ifplayers fear

rriticism h r n teammates, they are not Lely to fée1 cornfortable taiking about injuries
wiîh them.

In addition, if players feel that thme are rewards involveci in mt showing

pain, they may be Iess inclined to discuss injuries or 'act injured'. Not fèeling

confortable diicussing an injury could alienate an injured piayer h m the teeua So

allowing teammates to see tha;t you're injured could cause problems.

The Swrtsnet at Work
Findings h m Nixon's social nehkrork analysis (1993) also appIy to participants m
this mdy. There are s h h i t i e s based on the players' accomts, c o d h h g tbat Nixon's
spurtsnet is at work in minor hockey as weli as in professional and eüte sport. Sitions

related by players support Nixon's social network theory. Players' investment in the

team aad k i r willingness to assunie risk were similar to drscriptions of athletes in
Nixon's study. There should be some coacern about a üickiedown effect of

philasophies and ideais h m elite sporting environrnents to amateur environmem. The
effectsof the sprtsoet on minor hockey-players and amateur a W e s in general stiould
be explareci firrther, especialIy in terms of the support of c o a c k and teammates king

biased and iIlusory m sorrie cases.
Plavers. For d piayers intenriewed, the team was the most dommaat *or

in

rheir mjllry reporting decisions. Decisions were swayed by pIayersYperceptions of tbe

team's situation a d need for his services, and by individuai player's statu on the team.

Players accepteci the physicairisk of bemg injured, even by ïilegal plays, which they just
tfmught they shodd try to avoid, Timey did not appmiate the mgative attitudes of athers;

for example, when teanimates or coaches didn't believe tbey were really hurt, wuldn't
see the injury, or were upset because they feit the team needed that player at a particular
tirne. The message received by players was that it was better to play througb pain as
much as possibIe catùer tban to report it early. Players related stories about %am

suppurt" tbat showed tbat teammates were not always empathetic towards injured

playm. The support system that is assumed to be in place on a team, in this case, was an
illusion. Players did mit even consider sometbing an injury unless it met k i r personal
standard of bow mch paiu they could take. If playing whiIe injured and avoiding
reporthg injuries is considered 'part ofthe g m ' by coaches and players, hockey players

rnight have m choice but to acçept the sportsnet if they want to continue playing hockey
at the AAA Ievel. Nixon's conclusiont
h &tes

acted ratioaally in response to the

circumstances also seemed to apply to the injury reprting decisions made by the players
intervieweci, wtio each responded to the way he perceived hk situaiion at a &en tirne.

They weigh the aitematives that sarn available to them, either playing
versus sitting out whm k y are injuted or in pain.. .anci decide tbat

continuing to play or attempting a comeback is the best decision. PIaying

is the cboice that seem to provide the best tewardswithin the h e w o r k
that exists to evaiuate ahematives. in this hework. they ieani to expect,

accept, and m h h k or ignore pain and nondisabling mjiires as a normal
part of the game, and even take pride in k i r pain threshaid as p

f of

their character as d e t e s , their dedication to the team, and, for at least
some maIes, their masculinity. (p. 191)
The piayers 1 mterviewed ali genuinely loved hockey. Yet it did seem that many
decisionsi were d

h 6.amework descn'bed by Nixon. Players
e fiom within t

..

interviewed definitely mummed pain and nondisabhg injuries in order to continue
piaying hockey. Andy seemed to accept the idea that there wouid be increased risk at the
Junior level and Warren admitteci tbat Wd bave no choice but to Wear a half visor, as
opposed to a fulivisor, risking king "scarred up". Having to "suck it up and play" is a

sirnila.non-choice that piayers seem to have to make ifthey want to piay GAA hockey.
These piayers said they iistened to mimm and coaches, but some coaches hindered the
injury-reporting process by creathg an environment tbat was m t conducive to injury
reporting. Players had also worked d e r coaches who encourageci injury reporting, and
caiied doctors to make sure players were okay. It is definitely possible that Nixon's

sportsnet is at work mother sports and at other levels of hockey as weL Nixon's (1993)
portraya1 of athletes as rational actors appiied within the context of A M Midget hockey
players 1 inte~ewed.Hockey players in this study used information they could gather
6om the situation to make as informed a dexishn as possible.
The Power of Coaches.

In this study, phyers offered their perspectives on how

they managed their hockey injuries. Coaches would offer a different perspective on how
they manage the injuries of their piayers. In Light of r e c e d y pubiicized abuse and
harassrnent m hockey, some coaches might not fée1 comhrtable discussing aspects of
hockey culture that could affect mjury reporting. Piayers have a uuique perspective fiom
which they can comment on hockey culture. It became obvious mthis study that

participants had played in some team envDromnts that d e it more ciBicuit fbr them to

be i n j d ami to report injuries.
Whiie piayers talked about wacties keeping them off the ice while they were

injured, coaches' motivation was wt determiad Coaches c d d keep piayers off the ice
for a variety of reasons. For example, they might want to Save tbat player for fùture
corapetitions, they might feel that he will mt be able to help the team in an mjured m e ,

or tbey might be cuncenied about the heahhof their phyers. Hopehiiy, aii coaches give
priority to the health of their players. But even if they do prioritize a player's h i t h over
cornpetitive edge, they can stiü mate an environment in which players do not feel
cornfortable reporthg injuries. They might even do this unintentionaliy, but hockey
players may perceive their actions and words as w m h g s to the consequences of
RpOrtiIIg what might be perceivecl as 'minor' injuries.

Trainers. K w w Your PIa~ers.Participants in tbis study talked about listening to
the doctors, therapists, and irainers.

But ifa player did not feel that something siiould

quaifi as an injury, he would not seek attention for it. So although piayers fêIt they

couid approach trainers, they didn't uniess tbey were "hurt enough". This couid have
exacerbated k i r injuries and made the trainet's job more difficult. Players also taiked

abut the coaches ovemiiing the trainer or a doctor's note. iUtboughthese did w t re&
in cases of abuse by Canadian Hockey Association standards,these stories iradicate ttistt
there can be a problem in hockey culture when coaches w m to decide whether an injureci

player can continue to play. Regardles of the team's situation or the player's position on

the team, or whether Ît is a playoff game or reguiar seasos coaches have to consider
players' persod heaiîh before the bene& to the team or the coach

In some cases, coaches and trainers on a hockey team wuid have similar ievels of
training. Sometimes a parent or coach will have an occupation m which ttaey bave more

medicai training than the designateci trainer. In those cases, the person h a h g tess
training could becorne the assistant and defer to the expertise of the better-trained
individuai. Nevertheles, a personaiiy-involveci coach or parent may net be the most
suitable person to deal with injuries, regardles of his or her background. Their personai
investment in the game or in the player themselves may prevent them h m making
objective decisions when a certain player is mjured. ifthe trainer bas more training than

the coach, it is my opinion that their advice to players about participation shouid be
supprted by the coach during a game. In my experience as a trainer, if1 was unsure
whether it was safe for a player to return, they didn't. Occasionaily, 1 would ask piayers
to see a physician before their return. Coaches need to support those kjnàs of decisions
and bave good ongoing communication with the trainers. Making it the trainer's

responsbility to decide who plays takes the pressure to d

e those decisions away h m

coaches.

In my experience, even when some coaches told me they would q r t my
decisions about whether or not someone could play, they voiced cuntrary arguments and
cornments. Coaches repeatedly asked whether players could r e m to play, and they
sornetimes seemed angry about some decisions that 1d

e to keep players off the ice or

to have them see a doctor before tetuming to play. Those are my perceptions, and they
might not represent what those coaches actuaiiy intended, but 1could identify whh my

participants' accolmts of the subtle cornments or actions of k i r coaches that made them
feel badly about reporting an injury. 1sometimes kit badiy reporthg an injury on a

player's behalf, and 1have sometimes been the one to "disappoint th coach". As Jeff
said, coaches are %miup for the game" and trainers c m be % ~ ~understanding".
re

In

my experience, the diffetence between players and trainers king able to teU coaches
about injury is just what Jeff said, tbat trainers are w t as "firedup for the game". Players
and coaches are fired up, and it can affect how they deal with injuries, and w & k or w t

something is even considered an injury.

king hiikwith each piayer and king able to evahisde phyers' responses in
contextis impoctantto~astheymustniakedecisionsaboutreadmesstopkiy,keeping

each player's heahh m mmd. For example, lrnowingthat a phyer is m a ' g d mood kfnre a
game and seeing them experienw an uncharacteristic range of emotions fobwing a bard hit

signais that a player may have susîaiued a concussion.

Concussion and ' G d vour BeU Runa'

Some injuries that players mentioued (like slivers, charlie horses, and sprains)
could be exacerbateci by continuai participation. Players said they would want to report
broken limbs. But players did wt consistently report getting thek beU rung, which is a

concussion. and they were imfamiliar witù possible symptoms and comquences.
Today, sports medicine can make Pavei's knee nearly as
good as new, but Bret Lindros will never play again, Paul

Kariya may never play again, and Pat LaFontaine

probably should never play again. The bek ringing today
should be aiafm beiis, and the players had better start

listening. Hockey is a very dangrnus game, and it gets

more dangerous every year as the players get bigger and fàster. And it

seems as ifevery year piayers demonstrate iess and less
respect for an incteasing level of danger.
(Thomas Benjamin, Pro Ice Hockey, March 9, 1998)
To me, the most disturbing injuries tbat went unreporteci were the instances of
players having played with what they later identified as concussions. They also
doubtediy had piayed d e r having their 'bel nmg', which they were not aware was
actually a concussion. Piayers were divided on the issue of whether a piayer shouid

report having bis beii nmg,and some players thought of having their 'bel1 rung' as just
taking a "hard hit", with féw lasting consequences. Even for those who fèh it necessary
to report getting their beii rung,some had piayed in spite of it or did not have much
knowledge about possible consequences. For instance, Paul said that anything more than
a sliver should be reported, but that he wouidn't report getting his beii ning.

Players' knowledge about and experience with head injury in hockey was simiiar
to my experience in that players did not take having their 'beli nmg' seriousiy. Not
knowing the risks of head injuries in hockey was common, and hockey piayers thought
concussion was worth reporthg if certain symptoms were present. It seemed that piayers
1 intervieweci had not been educated about head injuries in hockey, which would be

sornething weii worth addressing. In my eWence,

players are more acceptmg of

having to take time off for a concussion if they have leamed the risks and had an
opportunity to consider the risks. They also need time to weigh the consequences of
participation in one bckey game, compared to having the fuliuse of thex brain hr the

rest of k i r lives.

Jeff taIked about how he avoided reportmg a concussion and lied to coaches in

order to piay. He had been "knocked out" four times in a short time period and was
advised by the doctor not to play fbr six weeks. Although th& situation be the exception

rather than the d e , it shows a need for an established reporting and retum-to-play

protocul for ail hockey teams. Jeff was ailowed to play by his coaches and parents

against the recomrnendation of his doctor. Personally, 1think tbaî asking to see a
doctor's note or having the doctor î2i in the Canadian Hockey Injury Report h m is a

necessary prerequisite for returning to competition. Requiring documentation ensures
that the piayer has seen the doctor. Ushg the Canadian Hockey injury Report fonn
ensures that the doctor is able to read about the problem and has some infiinnation about
how it happened, in case the player omits or forgets some details of the injury, or
mbhkes the injury in his reports of it.

The '1s' vs. 'Ounht' of Hockey
Piayers talked about the way things shouid be in hockey, which in some cases

conflicted with their accounts of the way they said things a d y were, It seemed üke
they had some ideas about how things should work but that those things were not h y s
put into practice in hockey. Some of what players had actually done was opposite to the
way they said things should be. Warren talked about how his decision to pIay with a

concussion depended on the team situation, and then admitteci t h ' s not the way it should
be.

Players' behaviour was not the only source of contradiction in this study. Mm
descriid how the exampIe coaches wanted h m players was not the exampIe he thought
they shouid want the more experienced players to give. In his response about wlw

kiad of example team leaders were setting in temis of injury reporting, Matt dto be
accounting for the way he thought things shouid work compareci to what he had seen in
hockey. He said that coaches shouid be wanting players to show that téey're responsiile
by seeking medical care,but then he said Y guess they want them to show that even
though you're hurt, you can still play through it". He seemed to think tbat was okay if it

was a "special game" or it was "in the finais", but there was definitely sosome conflict

between the way it had been in his experience anci the way he thought it should be.
The concussion issue seemed to bring up many contlicting statements. Jeffhad

lied to his coaches about king cleared by a physician in order to continue playing. He

had d e r e d a concussion that iefi him lying unconscious on the ice. It seemed that
piayers knew on some level that they should be cautious about concussions, yet they
played foliowing concussions. Their idealism about what hockey cuiture shouid be like,
codicted with their experiences.

Effêct on the Researcher
A key outcome of qualitative research is how it transforms the researcher (Eiiis, 1998).

The research question, what are the fàctors that affect hockey i n , reporthg in males aged 15-

17, has been answered, The researcher gained an in-depth understanding of these factors for the

seven phyers intervieweci. The meaning of 'being injured' to those seven players was in part
something I could ident* with, and players' stories in some cases eched situations 1had seen
in hockey. A key aspect of the research that can assist me as a traher is the injury reporting
defidion, and how piayers shape this d e m i o n according to each situation. Wvhg insights as
to how piayers define injury differently (rather than conceaihg i n . ) sensitaes me to situations

that wiii have varying dennitions of 'being injufed..

Findings h m this study will &kt the way that L work as a traEer with coaches
and players on hockey teams and for other sports as weL This study ernphasized the

importance of player, parent and coach educatiou. Speçincaiiy, 1 will spend more tirne
explaining injuries to players and parents, espec;allv concussions. 1 will definitely work

towards encouraging players to report injuries early, even ifthey seem insignificant to
them. Hopefully 1 will be able to taik with players more constnictively about how i n .
reportiug couid be done, since 1 have some msight d o wbat it meam to them to be

injured, and how they decide whether to report an

mm.I think that 1will spend more

time developing prevention and injury management stnitegies with coaches, and t a b g

to coaches about çreating an environment that rnakes it possible for players to report

injuries without fear of criticism.

LMTATIONS
Players interviewed for t b study formeci a fairly homogenous group of white,
middle-class males. As white and middle-class myseq 1identiiied more with this group

thau with other possible groups of hockey players.

Member checking was not as productive as possibIe. Players were simpiy sent a

summary review without any ftirther foiiow up to ensure they agreed with the hdings. In
retrospect, 1 wuld have iacluded auother meeting to discuss themes with participants in

order to secure their féedback

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Practical hiiçations. 1 féel that this research bas potentiaI for many practical
applications in the field of hockey. Currently, the literature does wt address this age

group, which 1 teel is a significant group because they are at the point of deciding on

whether to continue in Junior hockey. In addition to being at the poinî of making a career

dedon, AAA Midget phyers are unique because they are on the verge of aduhhood as
wel. Young players at the AAA Midget level are in a position to comment on their

previous experience as well as their future concenis about junior hockey, or possiily why
they would not continue to participate in hockey.

Educatiooai opportunities exist for coaches, players, and trainers to benefït from
the findings of this research by knowing better how to advocaîe for players' heatth.

Coaches, parents, and ttainers need skills to educate piayers in heatth, personal risic,
injury consequences, and league po iicy. Coaches and trainers should be able to mate an

environment that acknowledges players' h

d as the top priority. This might mean that

hockey coaches, trainers, and parents have to discourage piayer behaviour that makes
injury reporting intimidating a d offer positive remforcement for adherence to

rehabilitation protocol once a player is injured. Players bad some negative impressions of
how their injuries had been received by coaches and teammates but ideally, with
educatioa greater support for injury reporùng might be gaineci.
Awareness should be created at aü levels of the hockey organhtion. in terms of

player awareness of the consequences of injuries, trainers and coaches can discuss
personal limits with players and make piayers aware of the criteria used in decisions

whether or not to -ct

play. Players should be educated about the rationale for such

decisions so that they are infiormeci of the physical risks involved in their injuries.
Players shouid be made aware of the risk of allowing an acute injury to becorne
chronic as well as the ri& of c o n t h h g to play with potentially Me-threatening

injuries iike kaci injuries. Discussing stories of former NHL players who experienced
permanent restrictions due to hockey injuries may assist young players in relating to the

far-reaching effects of a career of injury. The CHA web site contains some tnie stories of
former players (Canadian Hockey Association Development d Programs, January 10,
2002). It is not ciear how accessible those stories are to the players who might bene&

from reading or hearing them. Ethicai issues raised by injuries sustained m the
professional hockey league can be used as examples to m a t e awarenes of the risk
involved in aU hockey injuries. Players need to be made a

m of the Canadian Hockey

Association's Harassrnent and Abuse Policy, as noue of the players intewiewed were
familiar with that policy. This research supports hdings by Spence, Hoiman, & Ohfson
(2000) that cost, size of network and distriiution were ditficuities m delivering this CHA

Program
Discussing injuries as they relate to personai heaith and ethics could be very
important at the AAA Midget levei, as many players said they wanted to go on to play
Junior hockey. 1can't comment on how 'ready' they are to piay junior hockey, but 1 do
feel that they could bene& h m some discussion about the consequemes of injury in
hockey.
1believe tbaî it is umeaiistic to expect to eliminate injury risk fiom the game of

hockey. But 1do fée1 that it is up to individuais who are part of hockey cuiture to act m a
mraiway, keeping the piayers' best interests m minci. This is especially relevant where

children are concenied, as in minor hockey. Young hockey piayers shouki wt feel that
acceptiug ri& of pain and mjury is their ody viable choice if they want to piay (Nion,

1992). FindÏags may suggest certain aspects of hockey cuiture shouId be changeci in

tbe interests of hockey players' heahh. in the aext section, 1will offer ways to encourage
proper injury reporting practices and ways of facilitating injury reporting.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1beiieve this research contriies to methods for creatiug positive cbange in the
way these players make injury-reporting decisions. Making improvements couid involve

the Canadian Hockey Association, provincial hockey association, coaches, parents,

traiaers,players, and muhi-discipiinary profèssionals.
Canadian Hockev Association The C H A shouid support des and d e changes
that assist in injury prevention and make officials, coaches, and players aware of poiicy

and d e changes. Rule changes shouid be enforceci consistently by officials without féar
of reprisai fiom coaches, fans,and players. injury prevention strategies wuld be
marketed and taught using terms that hockey piayers use iïquently, such as 'hockey

smarts' in order to assist players in ident-g

with the materiai.

The Canadian Hockey Association wuid develop an injury reporthg protocol for

teams ttiat supports CHA policy and facilitates communication amng coaches, trainers,
and piayers. 1 think it wouid be worthwhile to O& an injury record (or personal health
record) for players in addition to records kept by the trainer. Players and their doctors
could have access to an injury history and can recall details, track injuries, and hopefùiiy
be better informeci. PIayers do not always visit the same physiciau, so having an injury

history that they codd take with them wouid be helpfùl. HopefÛiiy, having a personal
record wouid help to create awareness and encourage piayers to be involved in having
mjuries treated promptly. Part of having injuries treated means having an open dialogue

with trainers,who shouid convey to athietes that they wiü keep them in the game as

much as possible. Trainers also neai to clarify for players which circ-s

witl keep

them out of the game: ifan injury is going to get worse, or if an injury Sects the
performance of the team in a negative way. A personal record should ùe designed in a
way that it is user-friendly for players, trainers, and doctors. Form design could also
assist with the collection of epidemiologicai data.

The Canadian Hockey Association provides resources for players, parents,
coaches, and the 'safety people' on hockey teams. Resources are needed in the areas of
injury prevention and are, as weti as injury reporting, specificaiiy. Hockey players 1
interviewed could bene& h m increased promotion of concussion cards (a concussion
reference for trainers),the Speak ûut program, and educational materials. The Speak Out
program has achieved a great amount of success in a reiatively short period of the,
relative to other programs (Spence, Holman, & O W n , 2000), but a better mechanisni is
needed for effective program deiivery. Players interviewai were not aware of the poiicy,
but most of them agreed it was a worthwhile initiative.

Based on d e t y c o n c m raised by players 1 intmewed, enforcement issues
should defhitely be discussed with officiais. The subjective nature of king a referee
could affect how CHA regulations are enforceci. Referees are aware of the number of
penalties given out for different inûactions, and have a unique viewpoint of hockey
cuitme. Qualitative information about what kinds of penaities cause injury on the ice

could be combinai with empmcaî data h m game sheets and injury reports to determine
wIiether injury rates could be relatai to penalties and d e enforcement. Interviewing

oficials couki also offer suggestions about how to effectively impiement policy and d e
cbanges and create awareness.

Provincial Associations. Provincial associations shouki work to emphsize the

imporîance of injury reporthg and downplay the glorification of playing injured. Due to
theii access to coaches, trainers, and players, provincial hockey associations could offer

more training aml advice to coaches, trainers, and piayers through direct contact or
workshops.
Teams. Teams could hold player information sessions to discuss injury reporthg
policy and set up a clear process for reporthg injuries. Traiwrs shoukl be authorized to
make decisions about who is and who is not fit to play. Coaches shouki actively support

trainers and safety people. Teams should provide policies on i n j q management for
parents so that they can help piayers implement injury prevention strategies, promote
proper attention to injuries, and be aware of issues affecthg piayers. Teams could
provide information about appropriate exercise, nutrition, sleep h a b i stress
management, and other strategies for maintainhg good heaith.
Player Education. Players need to be informeci about the risks of playing injured,
ignoring pain, and 'sucking it up', even during playoffs. This is especidy true in the

case of head injuries or injuries that are 'invisl'ble' h m the outside. Players need to be
able to recognize concussion mechanisrns and symptoms. Players need to be made aware
of how reguiations in the game of hockey can protect their health, especially tbat their
intent is to discourage and prevent illegai and potentially dangerous behaviours. Coping
mechauisms and goal-setting strategies couid be implemented at a young age group in

hockey leagues so that players take personai management skills to higher levels of
hockey, and in their lives.

Players would benefit h m discussions about personai pain toletances and bemg
empathetic towards injured teammates. They can be encouraged to taIk about how their
teans' responses to their injuries affecteci how they feh about b e i i i n . Players
shouid be involved in discussions about injury reporting practices so that they understand
rationale for decisions made by the miner on the team.
Coacbina Education. Coaches should leam to create a positive team environment
that makes players comfonabIe reporting injuries. Coaches and trainers couid be
educated to impiement an injury reporting system. Nixon (1996) recomrnends that
"efforts to mini-

serious injuries in sport must begin with coaches and others who

have the authority to regulate the intensity of competition and the power to socialize the
level of intensity and risk taking of athletes" (p. 42).

Trainer Education 1 feei that trainers need to spend more time creating
awareness, educating piayers about injuries. Even if it rneans arranging team meetings
and having piayers show up much W e r in advance of game tirne, there is a great need

for players to understand and appreciate the risk of injury in hockey. Piayers espeçialiy
need to l e m about injuries b t they can7tsee or that don7tcreate acute pain or
immediate disability for the piayer. Trainers should be motivateci and provideci with the

means to updsiîe and improve th& sicdis in injury assessment and m e m e n t .
Firrther Study

Further study in injury reporthg couid offér some perspective for players on the
consequences of injury in hockey. Injury prevention and managernent shouid be
addressed with education and enhanced by furtherresearch m this area.

Hockey Piaven Not IncMed in this Study. Studyiug hockey players of different
sociodemographic groups wouid be of value, as hockey policy affects a variety of people
not represented by the characteristics of m y sample group. For example, hockey piayers
of different ethnic groups, age groups, recreational players, and female hockey players
could be studied. Fernale hockey is a h highly cornpetitive but body checking is not
aiiowed in most leagues. It wouId be interesthg to Ieam how this policy impacts on
f e d e players' injury attitudes, as it c M y impacts their injury rates (Roter& Bnrst,

and Leonard, 1999). W i i differences in iajury rates, it *muid be interesthg to assess
whether female hockey players have a supportive climate for expressing pain, reporthg
injuries, and showing genuine support for teammates. Perhaps this information cuuld l
x
used to interpret aspects of the sportsaet working m male hockey.

Surve~Studies. Surveys would d o w for canvassing of a large population.

individual injury reporthg factors muid be tested on a larger scale and among different
groups to determine whether similar injury reporting factors are in evidence with
different teams, Ieagues, age groups, and different types of piayers. These surveys could

be administered to players in other sports to compare and contrast different sports. 1s
there a correlation between the number of years m the hockey system, the level of hockey
that players attain, and the mjury-reporting attitude? It would also be usefd to determine

whether injury reporting factors are consistent throughout a piayer's development, and
oppommity for longitudiaal study çertainly exists in this area.
Using detailed descriptions of centrai themes, indexes of injury reporthg attitudes
could be created to explore the degree to which each theme affects injury reporting. Of
course, such indexes would have to be tested hr applicability m differem settiags,

since resuhs h m the present study are w t automatically gener(ilizab1e. Exphring
coaches' and trainers' perceptions of injury reporthg behaviour in hockey would be
worthwtiile. It muid be especially intereshg to document the way that trainers affect

injury reporthg on a team. Parents couid also be surveyed regardhg their awareness
about the risks involved in their cbiidren's participation in hockey.
Action Research. The goal of action research is to soive specific problems within

a program, organization, or community, usually with the direct involvement of the people
in the particular situation behg studied (Patton, 1990). Awareness is needed in areas

such as recognkhg and managhg concussions, injury risk, and piayer education. T'here

is potential for action research into programs tbat wodc towards positive change in some
of the problem areas in hockey culnve (and possibly in other sports). Action research
couid make a difference on an individuai, team, community, branch, or national leveL
Deivering education programs in an effective, efficient way to taise awareness of plicy

issues, and refiaing program delivery could help important points be accepted in hockey.
Using focus groups muid determine suitable delivery methods fbr education wapaigns.

Coaches sbuid be mhed to deiiver education programs, poiicy issues, and
regdations to players. Having someone trained to educate coaches wuid have an impact

on compLiance with policy and player education. As Sam suggested hr the Speak Out
program's delivery:

Sam send it out to each coach. i know it may be a bit of a hassle, but
really, for wfiat it's worth it may take that.. .it may be worth the
extra f i e minutes that the coach reads the thing over or reads the

thing out to the piayers or something ami gets their attention

more so than just pas oui the pamphlet that he's got and says 'read
it'. You know wbat 1 mean? Because it's just going to end up in
the garbage most likely.. .
Players are accustomed to iistening to coaches and so having coaches deliver
information would likely be effective. Delivering policy issues to players is an area in
which there couid be a lot of development. Injury prevention based on ski11 deveIopment
on hockey teams is an area that has potential for action research as weU. Implementing
practice driiis that would improve important skiiis like alertness and 'keeping your head
up' codd help piayers to avoid injury in game situations. Clinics on equipment seIection,

use, and w e could contriie to injury prevention.
Researchers could develop a system for sharing information and making online,
hockey-related resources accessible to those involved in hockey. if injury and team data
could be entered online in a way that protected phyer anonymity, epidemiologists would
have access to a nationid database of hockey injuries m a standard format. Gioups could

be compared using a number of cornmon criteria.

Plaver Exuerience in Hockey. It would be interestmg to expiore the impact of
hockey injury experience on a playa's psychoiogical development. Psychosociai factors
were not discussed in much of the literature 1 reviewed. Also, pIayer rehabilitation

factors (adherence, satisfaction with rehabiiitation progres) cuuld be studied with respect
to hockey injuries. Players in this study were extremely upset when an injury forced

them to stay out of the game, and that fèeling might only be m g d ï e d when incorne and
a professionai career are at stake. Research is needed to investigate ways to interpret the

cuitme of risk m hockey, and how the sportsnet works m minor hockey.

Trainer Experience in Hockey. Kwwing the levels of expertise and the attitudes

of trainers could enable the constniction of new information about the incidence and
management of hockey injuries. Studying the dynamics of tramers' reiaîionships with
piayers, coaches, and parents couki point to possi'bilites for improvemenîs in hockey. As

there are a variety of ski11 Ievels, 1 I I that à would be helpfiil to discover what %est
practice' is;for example, what level of training, reporthg policies, situations, ad player
education programs work best for teams. 1 did not talk to trainets in this study, but based
on my persoaal experience, 1believe that there should be ongoing profèssional
deveiopment towards improving and m m i n g educaîionai opportunities for the trainers

in hockey.
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Iarn ~graQratcstudaitattheUnivc1sityofMinitoba~~llduamgansearchpo~allcd"Fsctas
Affecting injury Repatmg m Hockey". lbe goal d m y projad W to explae the wry thst innpartmg
is donc Bi hadrey and to be able to k#a wak with hockey playen. 'IhW siudy will cmtnatteto
biowledge abcut hodry as a spart, ad to aiucatim
*nitbinhockey fQ playas, prrents, coeciics,
a d traPren, 1rm hapmg especialiy to be able to off6 fidvedircctiaas to traiaas working in mhu
hockey. This study has bem approvcd by the Ethics Rcview Cunmittee on Raarchinvolving Human
Subjtcts of the Facuhy of &*al
Educotm and Ranatm Studics at the IJniVaSity of Manitoba.

Hi, it 's Kirru DeCorby culling. I am cuiling to see ifym are siil1 imested in being
inrmWvrewed
for nry @about injury reparîing in hockey. Did ym have a chance to
review the niformation letter? Do p u think that if'ssomething yotc 're interested in
doing?

(Yes - proceed)
(No- &t is dl I needed to h

w .

Didyou have any questions about the s&y?

(Yes- answer questions)
(No - Okay. i7tankyou! Goodbye.)
I wouldjust l i k ro go over afmpoints with you before setting up a meeting:
rn Pamcipotion is toruliy volwary; this shrdy has nothing to do with your
participatioii on your narent hockey team
Everything is to be kept totolIy cojidential. We '11go over this in more detail with
your parents.
rn Pm*ciparionwuld mem a pre-interview meeting wi?hyola prem(s)/@ardim(s).
IdAre pur parent(s)/gtuadim(s) willing b allowp u to cip pute? ( I f no, ask
whether there are any questions)
1s there a good rime when I could sir dom and review the sturfy information wiih you
and pur parent(s)/gwrdian{s)?
(Set up date, t h e )

ls yow home the most cornenient locationfor us to go over the iI-formotion?
(Yes - pmeed)
(No - set up aiternate location)
Canyou give me directiondaddress?
Okq. ThThis is w h wiii happen ut the pre-mtemMew:I will review the letter of
informution and make sure you huve a chance to mk some questions. We '11 rewewew
an
i n f m t i o n sheet thut talh about the stutiy. 1'11 let you know wZy 1want to do rhis
srurfy and whur will be expected ifyou decide to pmricipate. YQUcan decide ro
participate, nut pampamcipare,
or to think about it some more ifyotr w m t dter the meeting.
Thme are no comequencesfor chousing not to parricipare, and pu c m leme the srudy
or any rime. Do p u or yuw parents have any questrons be$ore we meet?
(Yes - Answer pestions; No

- Continue)

1will gbe pu myphone mmtber, in care you or yourparents have pstiompior to
o w meeting, or in case you need ro reschedde.

(Give phone numba).

Just to cor~jlrm,we are meeting on (date) at (time) at (home adcIiess). It might take
beîween a haIfan how to an how. Yow parents need to be present when we meet, so
please let me h o w if that tirne is inconvenientforyou OR them. Any quem*ons? Great,
thmk you. See you on ( h i e ) at (tirne)!

Auuendix C - Ethical Cousiderations Overview

Consent
Study participants received a letter of introduction prior to the pre-interview.
At the pre-interview, participants and their parents received an information sheet
which outiined expectations regardhg time conmitment, types of questions, and
participants' right to withdraw fiom ttie research at any time and to refiise to m e r

any questions.
The consent form clarified that the participants can withdraw without any
expianation, and that there were no consequences whatsoever for withdrawai.
Participants and their parents were given sampie questions about pain and injury m
hockey, and were Uiformed that the semi-stnictured format for interviews means that
0 t h questions wouki be used as the researcher saw fit.
Participants were tofocmed that h e types of questions asked and topics
discussed could posslibly have caused the teliving of an injury expenence, and that
participants may have experienced etnotional responses to some of the topics in the
interview. Gaining consent memt informing participants and their parents about the
way in which resuits would be disseminated, assuring them total confidentiality in

reports of findings. Most imprtantly, it was stressed that the participants, who were
15-17, must have participated wiiiingly in the research and si@

the double consent

forms (MMahon, c h s lecture, Nov. 23,1999).
Additiondy, participants gave their consent to the summary of themes that
emerged fiom the reseatch in a process called member checking. Participants were

dowed to review the researcher's nnal summary of themes and were able to negotiate
amendments to the summary of themes used.
Expectations
Expectations were clearly outiined m both the information and consent forms. In
addition, participants and their parents were verbally informed in the pre-interview of
the expectations of the research before the consent form was signed.
inducements

There were no tangible inducements to the participants in this study. Participants were
informed about the study's piirpose and the practical implications of the study.
Possible bene*

to the players were practice king interviewed, the satisfaction of

cfeating lùture knowledge in the field of hockey, and having the opportun@ to be

beard regarding their pain and injury experiences in hockey.

Risk
Participants were not exposeci to any physical risk as part of this research.
Potential psychobgical risk was present as a resuh of taIking about pain and injury in
hockey, as well as hockey cuiture in general. Participants' responses to interview

questions were not predictable, but exarnples of topics that may have been umovered
during the interview process kluded. abuse, harassrnent, hazing, pain, rehabilitation,
reiationships, and personal issues.
1 felt that the line of questioning the interview guide pursued ran a minimal risk

of encomtering psychoIogically harmfüi information, The researcher wouId have
provided r e f d to the appropriate type of counseliing/medicai attention if required.
ShouId instances of abuse have been disclosed, uKy wouid have been reporteci to the

appropriate airthorities. The use of r e f d and reporthg to the best of the
inte~ewer'sabilities wodd have provided foihw-up to participants who
demonstrated problems through their responses to the interview questions.
Codidentiality
Participants and their parents r d about issues of confidentiaiity in the
information shed (see attachai), w k h was folhwed by a discussion of the ways that
con6dentiality can be breached and how breach wiii be prevented. Participants and
their parents were told about the order of the research process and how codidentiality

will be protected at each stage.
Participants and their parent(s) or guardian(s) were assured that aii data
generated (tape recordings and hard copies of tramcripts) will be stored in a locked
cabinet and destroyed after a number of years. Compter data about participants and
their interviews were password protected, to be erased &er a number of years.
Reports of hdings would mt reveal participants' identities in any way, which was
especially challenging considering the descriptive nature of qualitative research. In
the pre-interview and during member checking, the mearcher emphasised that speciai
attention wouid be paid to ensuring that participants remainecl anonymous during and
afler the study's completion and in any publications and reports.
Enformation

Aii participants were involveci in rnember ckking, during which time they received a
surnmary of themes fiom the study for their reyiew. Participants were &en the
opportlmity to meet with the researcher individuaily ifthey wished to negotiate changes
to the themes based on their experience. Participants and their parents were able to

receive a sbrt summary of the research report ifthey wished They were asked whether

or not they would like one during the pre-he&w

(see Appendix E - consent hm).

Copies were distrrhted foliowing 6nai d n t s and after acaptance of the thesis
paper by the F a d t y of Physicai Education & Recteation Studies at the University of

Manitoba Copies were band-deiivered or mded to îhe participants' homes.

-

huendix D Information Sheet for Players & Parents
You arc beiag mvited to take part Èa a nseardip j e d cailcd 'Fadors a&&g
injury npodng ir
hockey" to be doae by Kara DeCaby, a graduae studmt at the University of Manitoba 'Ihe goal of this
projeci is to daamine hctm thata l k t mjury rrpating bebaviour in male hockey players aged 15-1 7.
Pmcipntbn in titis Jrudy ik vduntmy d y o u are under m obligation wiiotsoever. tîgechg to takt pari
m the study will mean b&g mtaviewed, whi& could take appmimatety 2 hours of your the. You wili
be intaviewed by the tesearcher about your pain and mjury expaience in hockey.
RisAr You might feel une-l
anmring sane qucstiais because of your m
a
iacpaimces m
hockey. You GUIrefuse to auswcr any question, takt a break, or stop the mtcwicw any tirne. Atta the
intwiew, the researcher will type the contans of the ïutewiew.

Everyhingyou say ml be kepi ro@&ntiol and perticipants' names wiii nd be Band with anyane.
Becaw this is a qualitative sturiy, the mearcher will be sure not to mciude any idatüjhg quaces a
descriptive elements in any reports of hdmgs. AI1 mtavim and p m m a i mfamatim mi be kcpt m a
locked fihg cabma Cornputa files will be pasnvord ptected. Instances of abuse that are discloscd to
the -cher
will be reportal to the apppriate aiahoriîics.
Member Ckchng: FoUowing aJi the intdcws, the rrseetctia wiii provide you with a summary of thancs
bat emerged h m al1 of the intaviews. Y w will be able to comment m how accutate you tèel the
descriptions of thunes are, and you aui ncgatiate cbanges with the fe~cafdm. You wiU na be told who
the orha participants arc, and thy wiil na bt told who you are. You can request a capy of the b u ' s
tinal report by fillmg m the name and addms p d m at the bottom of this form. Al1 copies will be
f m d e d to you m such a way that you will main anonymous and the copy that yw receive will becorne
YOW pasonal propaty-

Benefits: niere are no tangible benefits for ptiaparing, and no m o n y will be paid to you as a subject.
The benefits to you include the satisfaction of having made a contriim to knowledge in the field of
hockey and having the ytto improve educatim programs m the sport of hockey. You can ask
questions at any t h e during the study. Please ask questims about any part of this ciment fam that isu't
perfiectly clear to you.

Tbu stiidy brr ben rppmvrd by the Ethiai Rtvim Coodttm dthe Frcdty of Physicril E d w t i a
and Rccratioa Studia 8t the UUvcnilyot Mimitoim.
For more iaformitioa r t rny time dnring Ws m a r c & p h toiha:
Kara Marty,Graduate Studcnt
Graduate SNdies, Facuity of Physical Educatim & Recmtion Studies
IO2 Frank Kennedy
Uni-ty
of Manitoh
Wirmipeg, Mû
R3T ZN2
(204)4524850
umdecorb@cc.umanitoba~il
Shayle Drewe, Graduate Advisor
Faculty of Physical Educatim & Recrcatim Studis
1 18 Frank Kennedy

University of Manitoba
w*,
Mû
R3T 2 M
(204)4746421
dlwedms.umm-tobaca

Apuendix E - Consent Form

ID:

Following is a mmmary of key issues as discussed in detaii on the idormation sheet. Please feel
fiee to ask questions at any tirne, by coatactiag one of the people listed on the infinmation sheet.
By signing this consent form, y w are (or your son is) aot obligated to participate in an interview,
and you (or your son) may withdraw at any the.
1 agree to participate in this research and 1understand the following:
a
1 have bad a clear exphution of what is expected of me and what will happen during
this research projea. 1 know that 1can ask questions at any time and have questions
answered More proceeding with the study.
a
The risk of behg physically hurt is wt any greater than during a normal day.
This research involves talking about pain and injwy experiences in hockey.
My identity will be protected during this research and when any findiigs fiom this
research are reported
a
1 cm read about the mam themes that were uncovered in the research before the final
report is generated, and 1 will have a chance to talk to the researcher about them and
negotiate changes to those themes.
a
1 can withdraw ffom the research at any time, and 1 can reftse to answer any question
the interviewer asks me.

Name of Pam'cipant (Please Print)

Date

Signature of Participant

Witness

Name of ParentGuardian (Please Print)

Date

Signature of ParentJGuardian

Witness

Please send me a copy of the summary of the research project when it is available. ( 1 will
automaticaliy receive a copy of the summary of themes when aU the interviews have been
done)
Send to:
Name (Please PNit)

Please initial to indicate tbat you have received a copy of this consent form:
(P;ati~prnit)

(Parem/G-)

Auuendix F - Interview Guide. Ilraft Couy
1. How old are you?

2. How long have you been playhg hockey?
3. Are you involveci in any other sports?
4. How do you feel about piaying hockey? (Do you like playkg? ifso, name 3 reasons
you like it.)
5. Do you gain anything h m playing hockey? If so, what do you gain?
6. Who are your rote rnodels in hockey? Why?
7. What kinds of skills do you need to be a hockey player?
8. Keeping those skills in min& how do you stay healthy during hockey season, so that
you can perform those s W ? Do you do anything dinerently during hockey season
than you do at any other time during the year, or for any other sport?
9. Wbat does the word 'safèty' mean to you, when you are playing hockey?
10. What are some things that keep you safe while you play hockey?
1 1. How do you define 'injury'?
12. Have you ever experienced pain or been injured piaying hockey? Teii me about it.. .
13. How did the injury bappen?
14. How did you kel when it happened? Mer it happened?
15. Did your i n .affect anyone besides you? If so, how did they react?
16. If sorneone on your team is injured, to whom are they supposeci to report the injury?
17. What is the diffierence between an injury that you report and one that you don't
report?
18. Are there certain types of injuries tbat you think shuldn't be reportai?
19.1s it worth reporthg 'getting your bel1 mg'?
20. What do you know about concussions? 1s it okay to play when you have a
concussion?
2 1. Have you heard about concussions that have happened in the NHL?
22. What have you heard?
23. Do you agree with the way piayers m the NHL hancile concussions?
24. What do you think about Eric Lindros and his situation?
25. What makes you decide whether or not to report an injury?
26. When you are injured or in pain, how do you decide who to teii?
27. Of ali the people you could te& who is the best person to tell? Why?
28.1s there anyone who you muid not want to teii about your injury? Why?
29. Are you treated differently when you are injured? Can you think of an example?
30. What are some gwd things to do when you are injured? What makes you feel better?
3 1. What makes things worse for you when you are injured?
32. Have you received information h m the CHA on abuse and harassment m hockey?
33. Were you aware that king discouraged fiom reporting injuries was classiiïed as
'abuse'?
34.Doyouageeordisagreewiththat?
35.1s there anything tbaî you would üke to taik about th& we have not yet discussed? (If
so, what?)
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Canada R3T ZN2

1reaüy appreciate the tirne you twk to be intervieweci, smce 1 think the b a t way to know
about being injured in hockey is to ask hockey players. Please read the summary of
themes below and think about to what extent these statements match your own
exprience playing hockey. These are points that 1wiU discuss in my thesis, using quotes

h m interviews to support each statement. If you have questions, comments, or
details/stories to add, feel k e to contact me.
Commitment to Hockey

players stated reasons for h g hockey, and ali had been involved for several years
(most for ten or more years), since they were very young
players aii enjoyed hockey and made several statements about not wanting to be 'out
of the game', for injury or other reasons.
players made statements that showed they had respect for coaches, fellow players,
and role models

Safety
'hockey smarts', equipment, and especiaily king carefiil going into the boards
affected pIayers perceptions of safety.
referees and other players were rnentioned as people who couid affect safëty on the
ice, in a negative way or in a positive way (making hockey more safé)

usually 'injury' m a t that a piayer was unable to continue in a game or practice, was
experiencbg a lot of pain, or was experiencing a significant level of dysfunction
(codd not hold stick or stand up or skate). Sometimes, it was considered a good idea
to play injured ifthe team reaiiy needed you, or if you kit you would stiü be able to
make a contriiution
players feh there was a certain level of pain (a lot of pain) or dysfiuiction that had to
be reached before they wauld consider it necessary to report an injury. For some
piayers this level of pain was associated wïth broken bones or signifïcaut injuries.
players feh that besides themselves, injuries they experienced affizted theù teams,
especiaiiy ifthey were reaiiy needed during the times they were injured (close game,
short bench, king significant contributors to points)
king in playos, bemg a veteran vs. a rookie, having a certain position on the team
(and certain responsiiilities), and playing in certain games or against certain teams
were d listed as things that might affect whether a player would report an i n .or
*toughit out'
players were w t aware of the Canadian Hockey Association Abuse and Harasment

Poiicy (as outijned in the Speak ûut brochure). Some agreed and some d k g d
with the idea behind this policy, which is that king encomged not to report injuries
is considered abuse by the CHA.
Concussion and 'Getting your beil rong"

there appears to be inconsistent leveb of awareness in this group of players about
'getting your bel1 nmg7a d 'havhg a concussion' in terrns of definitions,
distinctions, and safety in the case of each
SOME piayers thought it was okay to play with a concussion
SOME thought it was not okay, but did say tbat they had played wiih a concussion
SOME piayers thought it was wt worth reporting 'getting your beii ning7.
"The Way it Shouid Be"

piayers made a lot of statements about the way thmgs 'should' go in hockey, although
some piayers acknowIedged that som of theu statements don7treflect the way
things really are.
reiated to injuries, piayers told stories of both positive and negative injury
experiences involving coaches, players, trainers, and others, that are exampies of the
way things 'should' or 'shouId not' be in hockey.
players onéred their expert opinions as participants in hockey for m y years
*Note to la vers: If you shared a personal story that included someoae's name, or a
team name, or a town name, don9 worry tbose detaib will not be included in the
interests of confidentiality. Yoo wiU be given a number and a pseudonym, and that
is how you wiU be referted to in my thesis, AU mntributing quota that 1 use wiU be
reviewed to make sure tbat tbese particulam are omitted. Uyou think of something
else that you would iike to contribute, piease contact me.

-

Matc Ytah, 'cause coaches put a lot more pressure on euys with leners on thcir shirts. They 'vc
They gottacset an examlç try and you know, show the guys

gotta prrtty much lead the team.
how to act and that's what...

Raearcher: So what do you thUik they'rc sbowing thcm, then? Or, what do you think the
coaches want thcm to show there?
1

iC '.$WC
wanthg t h m to show that YOU
J
shouldn't play, but
ifthc doctor says you don7 play, you don't play.
I dm't kaow...the coaches, they should be more looking towards what he did instcad of what
t k y rerr thidhg o f h t br should be doing. Like, çmybody saw he shouidn'r se
Evaybody knew tbat. Yet, the coaches thoughr, 04 whateva they rhought. I don't know. But 1
dm't hm. lik+ !gwr thcy
to show that cvai thougù you'rc hm you can stiii piay
$rough it. But unless a's anythia& any spccial game, if it was m tbe finak none ot us would say
ê word ahut hcinP But if you'rt just in rcguiar steson, weîi, you got a lot of p u to go,
m... tinals, that's the iast gamc, mi@ as well play, you how. You ga hurt, you got the whole
summcr to work it 06so.. .

dwin&y&8p

M: Yeah.
R: Olray. Do you think they a s k d him, the playn witb the sore wrist, to get a doctor's note?
M: I doubt they asktd him but it is a team rule

R: Okay.
M: So he. he would have bad to bring one. But you ga imo...you ga imo some of the politics of
hockey and it dcesn't matta what the kid doa: coaches d
Ican o v m l e h so...and thev cm
ovemile a miner. They can o v d e anything, so...
R: Can they ovemle a doctor's note?
M: Yeah.

R: Yeah?
M: Tbey have, yeab.

